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ne. Status QUC 

negotiation of 

important if 1:72.111,;-eS already in i=xisze7...ce.arenoz a
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ber  in the debate on free-trade w-,!.th the United States -- e.th 

Cicse t'r_at ma7 be created by.'an 

understanrnhz, fne disCussion of the staT-us quo cam 

be :d:,4 de'd into three parts. 1.71-.,e first is an acal7 .1s of reat:ion.S . in 

Canadian ecor._.cc7:c.  b.ehav7Lor to poLioy E'Llferences bet.-..feen the 1..7Jc. countl-Les.. 
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tends to .tsuserms tha.t use mum'M unskille.i labor to 

m±Erize.Th.s prpvides .  se  hazmonization pme5sura on mri.mum 

Tbe larze dffferemzes that eI:Lst ao -g  state a -o. 

culn:Lmum waze latu, hcleas;:ve rie  t •  no .à.t:rongaVa -latarnational 

eifferences knd, hence, little isr..ernatf.onal harmonimation-i.,ressure. 
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„Inte,deratf.ons appv to. labor:3s to cap 4 ta:. Farmom,1:nt -lor. 
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imtel7merfonal: -. Mcbme differenttals. everal: per cap -l'ta Lmcooe, rell wa.ges -by 

se , cor, 	 amd occ,upation, 	 zeme.ral quality .c.if n'f. e 	macter. 

SI7Larpgferentials 	personal tu rates,  not matm'ne 	merre.-,rel' 
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U 	• Zea : 	Z.m 	
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; ma- -• 

• • 	 eroe 	n tan set um• _Lows or 

an -13rar -l'.om_,%# Lz.m.tzration. 

Canadinr.5 wbc 
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•utT:ier; 

r..are ate  al  so soCe etreme .  cases_ -rot example, ia•ecyrives to 

migrate wdli be szronger When taxe.E a=e 
 se CD naanne eT.pend±rures rtat many 

peopla do no; value. Fo«e example, taxaS  us e .d tO C.. -nee major pollutîum. 

the 
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pcL'Lcias. In addf,:::.cm.„- ;resent C.5. pracz:Lce illowm 

Lz;c.sed ln:an7 -d=es.c4c 	 areder.:Lnaild 	 za 

1;ec7L.1. , Indusr=r zrcue of infuszzles." 7:22 aPPliaacLon af .20unZeel .:12 ; 

clut_'..ce  •in suci camas in decernIzed through wn.it Ls referred zo 12 zne 

'apecL2.4.:2.:y test". Az che same t -Lne, peUr:Laal pressurem exisa in z'ne ZmI'cad 

11 S.:.1Z22 co reverse rt':e curl.'enz rv..Le zhaz t.d1y a -/alUable clonemc4 subsdies 

	

Canada>s submif7 ro• research end develocment 	ara cot 

coun". -.7ea"a17. - e 	C.S. LAW. 	 I/ 
..fc -rasc producz zcIlrn art unar 	 lag71.5=ar .lr./e 

;ressur.,. 4 - (..'mgrasn. 	Cibbons and•  3cr.ker bil12 aLrr. ro cyee-rarm. t'ne C.S. 	 11 

:cca7..naric.,•..al trade Adm -LnIstrezi..on's sofrwcad 	dacLs:= 	11183  
I/ 

CanmA'arl mz-amcage 	 nor: zz e couu:ervailar..--e suntilas under 

4 

1, 
:.S. 	3och•dculn in7ut>e a 	 based an a zanpar'-un 

ava .fzze Cenacr_ Ez=zaze retei -etch a ..rerze Z.E. stun:are r..acam, disr.i.gar±!.nz 

.zre 	 z1-_e szl_m;..age ar_d -.7zscurc± - cenur.e m7srens of cz-Le rzu. 

councr -r_em, 

••e 	ciLL 	br=Jad2r e_mm 7 'aatiGns r-Lan 
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Zrergy Prazram, have not bea...n regarded as touzrer-vilale tubs .es  =less 

tarÉatad to apécifo iodusrrien such as petrocbeml:tals. Cinder the Gibbons 

bill,  st1 prJLCes wabpj.d become Courvailab4e. 

The proposei 	 of ite'mpecific-Itynesr pesas potentia,1 

prphiems.  for othez! polio., areas eutb•as accelerate depreci'aroz an ..2, even for:  

broacL:y bas .:ed public .erpezdicure p= -gran nuth as me.54care or occupational 

tràlning. 	cont'sva .r„le that, in future, .c .:7:e United $r...tàs could' atn 

ur,:at -er,7,117 ro make suc'n arpe"mdfure pl- Rraets subec: cm cuunreiling 

du.res. 
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c0=vei ,r.f.um from ki.1-7 traded i_mpoztn in the.  docet. it  m.27ken. Und'e 

Sein 337 of che 	A,== 	19:3gr 	exac; T e, camPa7 4 'Is thaC '11̀ -rnge 

pats..2s-or b.reach U.S. antitrust laws ire 	Ct »R';re 	imPc:t 5  

into rha."Uptf,ted Szeces .  sezed- 

177,e, 	admit!5rEtion .e.as  also recenul:e sUCed that Lz.  izd co 

be mare agireselve 	launchIng urdair trade actitnn 	S -ectiop 201 f the 

Acr 0= 1.974. 	-1-,7,1.s se.-7:Jon aurhor±les n'7.e: presi • ent CD •etaIate aeiinst 
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Uage Connensaton and -5onl.al.Securit7 Charges 

. Ço#carm is sotetines expresed that remoill of trade harrIers berWeen 

Canaa•and. the United States will pUt downward ,pressure on Canadian ware's 

since Canadian firms win be uncompee4tive. Along wttll wage costs. 4  there. 

crIncerm t'hat mpnwaze ;ocp:e=5acion. --  such as pension ene£its -- end mandaror .7 

c .1-1Arges. for work..er cnnpenation, spcia aa.lurity . › health care, and' 

unenp:oyt-Ant :tzsz.razce are ,greait-in Canada than 	the UmIted 5r.ates. As a 

re_sult, there s,-muld be. ..p.ressura on.emDloyees to accept lower wzges an.d. 

 governments to ra.5:uce charges .f,.or social SecUrity proEranr. 

nie general concern ia un_founded fot two reasons ,  First. wd hae 

alreer:y argued tha-t .brzla-based te  s and'social security charges canna: 

render the wOle Canadian econon-y. undompiritive., Seco=d, the facts are 

cOnt=a7.7' to the sur.00niti.on of excessve:7 172-en CanaCian WàFC and nonwage 

Ir‘ C 'r-e 'MZ:11 1: 7.;7 -L= 2  sachcr, 	 be Sul:Jett to itc -reasei ilport 

com-,,,e:in - a tarif..!s era reduCgd, total compensation CO5 .1:5 are love: in 

Can2zia than in the UnLte.7:, Sta:tes . . T.9 	wraze hour 1 7 znznannz 4 n.n 'In a i l 

Panadi.-mar....2acturf_mg was 9n percant 	tb.e U.S. banufaoturir,g average when 

:expreSseLr im a comutn c=raucy. 

Aithous;-, there is u-r2Liey to be a geeral prdbIem of hlzh wages _ear 

the zanù'.facruti-mg sector as a whole, 'tbere could be pro 7r;lems for An Indust:7 

z:-Lat has hi7..,,har com;ensation costs relati:e to the Cauadian nanufacturing 

average, 	ri .oes the sa=e induStz7 -in the Uniter.-1 ScateS relative to rhe 17,5. 

maniCacturing a'eerage. Ie-the 11.1.:ùLer relative WZgS. of a pArtf.clar Canad.ian 

industry are orocnoted by• import barriers, t'len freer trade could put pressure 

on compeusarion 	 1.ndgÉtr.e. Thes.a conpeitve preesures on a 

CfD5:3- 

Càhediau average could to the particular in•iustry w-ith hig::-.er wages reiatve 
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Agricultural Support Policies 

grain 

 

If mo st of the agricu:tural sector is to be included in a 

--- r -ehensive trade agreement, a  • umber of difficult harmonization issues will 

arise with respect to marketine boards, income support, and ocher regulatory 

policies. Bot 	ountries have complicated subsidy and price—support poles 

for different aericulturai commodities. Bilateral. trade has  been relatively 

free in sone commodities,  sucs as red meat, except for occasional gluts when ' 

cuotas he -,-e been imposed. (7he recent hog and pork counter-:ail case alters 

the situation considerabi7.) in other commodities, such as dairy products, 

both co ntr es  have eiaSorate systems cf price and income support. Although 

:he levels of support in the dairy sector are slar in bot 	ountries, the 

poncy instruments are different. An o pen. border in dairy products would pu: 

downward pressures on the price pf dairy products as well as increase Canadian 

prpiucers' exposure t •  U.S. polloy changes. Sinilarly, freer trade wou:n 

CaUSE Sig—e"4- :  adjustments for Canadian farmers of • ther connodities, such 

as poultry and eggs, where narketing boards are the primary mechanism for 

Canadian domestic pol 4 e 4 es.  The commodities under supply management would be 

sue:  to considerable harmonization pressures if  te  y were brought within 

the sOope cf az 77A agreezen: because the domestic economic policies operate 

throueh manipulation of commodity prices. 

types of problems could arise for  the  Canadian Wheat Board, 

which does not etaare in supply management, from an cpenirg of the borders for 

:rad.  A: presezt, the Wheat 'Board issues licenses :or grains,  fou:  

and bakery products imported into Canada.  The  Whe.at Board's obieo:ives are to 

charge higher prices to Canadian consumers of grains  ad.  tz preser7e quality 

standards that allow.Canadian wheat to obtain a premium pric. on world 

markets. The implications of an 77A agreement for the Wheat Boar will depend 



ui be prever..zed from .char3iag a higher price 

upon. :ha precise arra=gemeats that are tegociaced. Cme reascaatle cmaormaise 

P .
:Moser: b7 a tc=scr:iu= of Ilterca ;rhea: ?col, Mar.itota ?mol tlevators 

Sae.atchat:a= '.7heac ?mol was that the Vheac 3oard recala its role 
as the sola 

seLlar of Ca=adiat. grala aad continue to issue import Uceasee far wheat aad 

iiovever, the ;heat 3oard wouid be reçuired to issue import 

coasumer - who wished to purchase U.S. wheat. 

Cor.secue=t17, the 1 heat 3car4  WQ 

to dor-estic camsumers for gralas, 'rut the incegrit7 of the Wheat 3oari as a 

seller of tr ,..mi= 	vould be 

Issues Lavml -rf.ag ham:real:at:Loa of agricultural poLlcies also arise 

wheat flour.' 

Licemsee to aa? bonafide 

for U.S. trade police. For example, the C.S. 
sugar suPport prograa depeads or. 

L.:tort restrictioas. IL:hough saaLl amouats of Canadiaa sugar beet produc:= 011  

do lot pose a threat to C.S. sugar producers, •robleras could arise with trade 

la   azze sugars 

 

ad  suza: products, =les ver7 restrictive rules of 

origi= -Jere applied to these products. 

S tr."  C rt ?c  I •-• ie s Cu: l 

f.S3UeS. la  otter araas, such as :am polio?, the vorr7 

ehhaz•e haraoaizatica pressures acting oa policies aot 	
co-aer- ed 

tradiag relatioas. LL. 
the cultural area, =ay Canadia= sp'o't policies are. 

direc:17 aiaed at reduclag both  the free flmw of trade in goods aad ser-4.ices 

aad 
iaceraatioaal capital amvecer.zs• therefore, cultural po''-'‘s rare. lato 

direct.  harmoclaarlon pressures tecause so many of them cor.'"
14 -: %rith ,.;tat 

•ouIC be  uaderstood to te pure "free trade

CLce free trade it,. the trmad17 uaderatood 	
ar-= uo'l.::11  sec 

sticszaatial accaomic fortes ia trlia • r ell- 4 -acioa of 3i/ 1  C-fS ucul-a :ea= 

'.7he c-':ural 'ssue 's d'ffe--ar. frna aost other harnoairatio= 

ig that . "0..r  trade v 
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ins:itu:ions and 
trade policies. The •ther might be :o harmenize commercial 

policies for trade and economic relations wi:h third coutres. 

Cm bilateral trade, the 

harmonize bilateral tariffs at a 

noztariff barriers to trade. As 

key objec:ives of an 77A agreemeer. are to 

rate of zero and to reduce or eliminate 

a result of the common GA:7 obligations 
of 

both countries, the import regulatien regimes of Canada and the Uzited States 

are already remarkably similar. An 
important Canadian objec:fve in the 

negetiaeions is to Limit the application of 
U.S. trade laws to Caeadian 

enpor:s. Amy obligations rezarding import procedures would apply to both 

paezners and thus inp17 some further harmonizaeion of bilateral instituticns 

and proceduree for inport regulation. 

Centeal to the concept of a free trade area is the principle that 

each =ember couner7 is allowed to maintain its own commercial pclicies toward 

nonmember ccuntries. This  means that there will be no formal.pressures 

arising !ten the nature cf the contemplated arrange:tent to harmenize any 

Canadian ececonic po - A- 4 es JeJt!-. -espect to t'e'rd couetries. 

Preblems could arise, however, if there were subetanzial 

discrepancies berween the levels of protection provided by 
Canada and the 

United States azainst impor:s of particular products fren third countries. 

Such discrepaecies would provide at incentive to nonmenber countries.to empert 

to tne 7:A thzoueh :he men'eer levying the lower tariff on the commodit7 
in 

question. 

- rules-of-origiz" criteria before products 

country :0 the ocher du:7 free. The-se criteria set minimum levels of 
value 

added by member countries accordieg to the type of 
product inveleed. Fer 

eeampLe, ceee.ain primary products such as fresh fruit might simply have to be . 

produced in oce of the 
member ceuntries, while im the case of manufactured 

end 

:o prevent this "pass-throueh" trade, virtually all F:As impoee 

are allowed tc pass from ene member 
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prrcucrs, a certain. percen.rage of zhe value added La processiag aad 

nanufacrure rust occur 	the =ember countries in order ta cualify 
for 

duty-free access aeon% all of t!=. 

'Rules-cf-crigia crizeria 
avoid the seed fo embers of an 7:A 

to 

adr9t ccanoc Laport. restrictions. However, whenever discrepancies ia inport 

barriers axong tae neaber ccuntries are large, there 
is an Laden:lye to Locate 

praducr.icn in rhe tenher country •ith the 
 10-st  Lapart bar-ers ta order 

CO  

carrure rhe betefirs cf the pass-tnrough effect'. Zn the case of 
Canada and 

the Zni:ed Sca:es, this problem could arise 
it. seccors characterized by 

aanaged :race, wnere cucras and tariffs already 
are betng applied co 

partizular praducts. 
:a sectors suca as textiles or cldthinz, the pc:en:Jai 

discrepancies betweea Import barries can be very large, ana considerable 

adniaistrative difficulties ex!..sz La easuria4 ccapliaace wirm rules-of -origia 

criteria. 

 

Zr  exanpLe, offshore Laports of suc products high: flow throuzh a 

✓anber dcuztry with rela:ivelv lower tapOrt ba- -da -s and chea be evu: the 

niriaun 7alue 
added needed ta gain tariff-free entry 

tc the renber with higher 

into:: barriers. Za tnis case, the neaber with hignet barriers aig - : urge the 

ocner cc raise irs external barriers. ?urzherroze, if the country 
with the 

lzwer barriers has a 
de:es:id inport-conteciag lobby to reinforce chese 

pressures, :ha: ccuarry nignr. 
be persuaced :o enulaze tne 'nigher Laport 

carriers. 

Cze -Jay CO  respond cc such pressures 
	Co apply differett 

171:es-of-origin criteria to different 7.77e9 Of prlduars. 	zoods 

already zrade freely, or 7.AC ar2 subject CO  Low trade 	 

value-added requireaent cculd be 
re1atively low -- say, 20 	

 

secrcrs char are 
highly procacced by ia.tiff amd courartff barriers, 

a higher 

	 -ea.uirenen: could reduce the Likelihcod 
of productioa defLe,ttirns 

and lessen pressures for harmonizatioa of external trade •arriers. 
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a: r°a5t. â0: the 3^^^^^arni^a Of ti7'4;0-5 Or C' â°

-e c :1=3 .- on e^ÿçi'S -a an= n3G_; Lou==es '5av, ws

1'.._=5^ ? L6;^OMiZ'a4s0M. ^rt^SS Lâ'?5' 4 t BsTi dmC

:_e s cAÜt- ^i '^tiu f :.: i û r.eçoc ;a z _aes va ;r,.

a.s ee=eŸ^, =e-tune.s _iz af 4_he a c 5C'a:as,

ba=_,e:3 a;d -a^.ses _-8 ro :'4vaszma'

Cv^l 4 ^.,.C _{^
C $t cas Q^__ ]2. *^2C i4^C' ^ ^r.J._ CL

vu^'e ',2-- aw5 --Ce;u7 2^; a:i i_._ oli s#eCUCP_

:F3^=03OC 77 ?55 -°5 On C'Ildd i$a SL*CSi^^^S. f' G3#^^^ EVB

7L^ re - O; d^C'e C=âc-12'°Z=?Ct5 Of

su -'es ^ S: ^üï_ cilQ4 ,^.3.*;âia 60 w^.°5e Ç:°_`sSlA.z25.

;o r°'_uc^ t.`.ese ^=ssu-as, __, e ^ego.tiat=ar.s .x^g^t ac=ress t`8

a 4as.^û^ ,111:a--;a4?f_& üu^#es on t"e ûeC `{lZfar2!-LLiaS SLLC'S1atiT r4 ^ S:t2C._°:,

. ^!B 4:rtâ ^2i .^_vL' 9 ti '_Z C-a^?.r.ÿ a=d a'. -2!3 }

1
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_c*_zl_ect.;a'_ ?_^^e=t? tieg•-_-es

o.sentangt=ag es.sting pressures to ;d^o^Ze po:icies _̀ .om ticse

that are 1_kelv to resu.lt f rom a conpre^.ens_ve trade ag.e_mea= is pa'ticulz_

d.^_"_cait :Titt. I'es?eçt to Snte'_le_":al prcpert7 regim-e5. =he UnL ted; States

h ^ •

ca= be eapec•e^ to seek ^;a_..Onizat-oc a: t:e ba.ga_^^ng
table of te su^tr.e

vL': ^+-==e-e=C=s in the
-ntei1 ec-L'ai ptope:tV syste^_s of the two

COL_t_ j_°S. C me ou_S`̂ aC^-:tg _̂ SSUe e315tS in the i:1G^uSLn, :J.:e-e
-

the CdP3`'_ât. â0v2r--=e-' I;:ônt Zespoï'+f'. to p_essll:e5 L=03
Cu`ltirat.I.oIIa: d:jg

cc_^a-' eS to _ep?'= Co=7l:_50rv ?_cer.s;Clg
- aÿ actlon t::ât votL:d be

_^.âe.e_!e.^._ of a trade agZZeSe=t.
U.S. negotja_0_s

almost ter-,a___, will

-:_se the issue of co_?s:?so 1_cers-_^ of̂ patents as a po?itical ^sid
era?ô°c ^• ^

n^ if this issue is nct eso:ve^? be`ore negot_3t:,ons
for an ag_ ea^e._t•o _ -

_-vest^e-_ a^^ Ca=oe_-t-^c ? oii==es

.4

?_.o=;e= cca=e_t:ous issue
arise in traZe ~egot:at_=rs '_s

-' o_'c' es to^:a_as t=e se:Lng sn^ ia •3est-e_t Dol'-1-25 or
that of n^^-o.^_ p --

== ^`. In Caca^_a, cocret=_ioo po_icfes have not been vizc=oLs;? ?u_sued. The

P_ -
-al gCva_^Ze :t, Cipwever, Scrtet_t:es has used it5 :°ôu? ata^' *JOve_S t0

=.^._1te fo=eIgâ __=1s cc C.eet Car.aZ=an C-
-i:e:{a for ec0^amiC pet-Gr'aAce in

sL'ca=eZs is job c=23t=0?s, r3sea_Ch and QevelOFLe_t, ..C;Vestme.^.t, and 4_:-oreLZî.

:_aèe.
(;A_' ;a,-.el ficd_cg on t*ne practjces of the -'e:-- :^;es_-e_- ?e -eM

tizenc•J
- eow :mves_ne__ Canaea -- es:ab-`s=ed that Canada cou°_' not _e_1i.e

:_ :`^^s ta :eluce t:ei= ia?o__s of goocs. ric^:ever,

Se:vic°S u0: eS?Ctt re'tot -̂•3LtCe :eQlli:_=ents Îal_ vit!liII the GA-:.,si^S pur':ie"+

I
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States and other industri.al countries ha.ze made this a prior -It',  for the 

nemt round of multilateral metotiations. 5ilateral negotiatlons, therefore. 

are 1..ikely 
to be coordinated tlosel7 with cultUateral negotiations since the 

sane issues w4 11 arisei.  both. 

One•  precedent for Ulateral negotiations was established mid-1985 in 

preparing 	United States-Zsrael 
Free Trade krag Agreement. Both parties 

asree. to broad principles for trade in se••!hces, inclu•ing bot:
--the right cf 

estabLishnent 	
national t•eatment. Tbe ke7 element cf the U'.5.-Isrzeli. 

agreement prtvi .fe for future sector-by-sector negotiations C_at 

implenent these princi.ples for parnic;zIar ser -rice sectors. 

Following the U.S.-:sraell model, a bilateral agreement about trae 

ser....ices 
could involve commitments to permlt rf..ght c! estabILshment and 

cat..1-onal treatment in 3er/ice sectors included 
in the agreement. T.n 

principle, granting national treatment t• 5oreign 
firms and permitting tnem to 

enter a ser-eice industry would 
not necessariTy eLi=inate diZferences hetWeem 

t -
ne dczestic ri.gu,ntory systems in :he rwo countries. For ezazple, sore 

truckins f'irms operate in Canada and some Canadian 
firms ovetate im  

3.tates 	 tbe fa•t 	
the industr7 is more heavtly regulated in 

Canac:.A. ne recenz di5puze bet-«Teez the t-do ccuncries over trucking 

regu:a=f-OU, :7-2we7e7+ Illustrates the pettntial diffio'ulties: since Canaian. 

ff,r7-5 a-lread7 have 
licenses co operate rouves in Canada! U. 5 . fir= perceived 

Cana.liam1-Lr.'irz.tions on che entr7 of new carrlers on par.74cular rcurzs ro 
be 

disorimnatar7. 

A2reezects az trace in servtoes are likely ro be mare easily 

negot±ated 	3ecrors vhare z'ae pattern 
and level cf regulator! activi:y 

	in 

r.to countries is broadly compatible. Right-establ.f_sment 
and 

national-treatment commitments could ;lace potential limitations 
on regulatory 

pollcfee 

 

an  c,' zhua 	acceIrate econonLc pressures fir deregulation in sate 



.su;por-.- 	 Secccf!, the 5-1 -ad 

aczora. 	:::r.,71iLcar.Lt.2 .c..s for d=est-Lc ras.r.latc.75' 

promota freer  c d L . 	 I1 

• u:r. 	wou. 74 	 come.......Lergzice • 	the reg-ulazo...rJ 

sar-i -Lca seczo -rz. 

Su -;: ;  

sasot'at .2..mg 

curre.zt 	e. 	 a 3rE...er_temti 	o  t 42..41 	tre.9. 

t:::. ;eastrant 	 Lssues  

me.3- ocf. - ctozz ame. 	ix:  GA= rotice- 

P-rasss.lres car,. :::e anticLoame.-! f 	:=SeCai 	trEqUeSt 

1.:1 7 =zk , : 	 I:7A or Cgt:—: 	 policlag 

fc 	 sumoorr . seems 	 an-7  

:TA 	ag7ea to 	blanket aremr.cf.of, for 	partm'e - 

fzir 	razeor.3. cze 	 ,just 	=2.s .r.s:'-'z'72e2 a 

tor...zap: • 	cultural suc'perzi 	!=%.-cr-L.w01-1= . 	el ien 

tnto the -.C 11:.:11-Z -  Car-2gc=77. 

s 	 for 	 ou.l:ura.1 s'4pc1-7- 

7212.cies ;r! " 	 .e. 	b piacea21.. 	içonath.a.:e51., thera• -.'ould - 

%-alua 	raach.f...ng ror,,a 	 • 	broadl'f. 

E'r-z 	 are a legi: -Ltata 	 azd 

ara mot larva e.r.oush cp support 

pr-2...aq!..?Le.•-crf free trac.'e amc; 

raszL'.7ec r. 	fa'.roz> 	.che 

eal.'danc:: 	: 1.7.2SE .Ls5uel - Can :=1 2 qbcà."-Lne .--1, :•= rcc 1V 	IL: 

iZ good. Canada wclild cmccray2ce 1.1_77 rui22 i! 	p72'n*Y.,y'* 

aeed for eurrpor= poncf9A 
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_acon of hocse? Pucks on the grounds that fore:.gr puc^cs debase^ the
the

^ for sc_een-=-se
r.a_ioaa: s^cr_. Zn coct_ast, Ar_,.,̂cle i• of the GATT vides

quotas in ez^^51-ing `{las. ?'Sus, the c+u.ltira.1 ezeap?:ot :roc ets..ng trade

ru'_es for goods is ra_.aWiv focuse--.

Four poLicy areas wcere st.ong negotia_iag pressures =av be felt are

the use of U.S. sigaals by Canad=an cable T'y cocpa=ies with substitution of

Caradian advertis'_ng; the deduccibilit7 for Carsad:an taz purposes of

;rver-isir.g in .:.S. radio, Ty, and aaga2:a es; customs regulat-jots

eRL*^: Into Ca:.ada of foreisn mag_z_nes with s_g=±_`=can_ aaourts a`

Cà=ad_an-spec_°_c zdvert's_ng; and the forced __vesti_u_e of Canad_-am

subs_c`ia_:es when one prub--s"---g is taken over Cy arotne=.

The forced d.ves_i*_u_e regti:'a_ioas are be'_ng st=ong,y attaclke: in an9

case on grounds cf re`.oac'ivi.; and des=_uction of value of fore;gn

subs_^'a=:es a=-_e= L:-e iavest-e_t :.as been =ade.
For--'-mg °-e_t_ce-H^^1 to

_.

=eoa__iate the the_: ncc-Cama?_an '_ist to the lir{ted States

a^ d'_s__'_bu-_cn svsLQ.= CO n•o_e{ '_ In a^a^6~-_^e of t._ ___^a?uC_5 the v _

ob','it+tls gain to ;an2d'_am Cu__u ►'_. A Gi1c : sure: route .iz encou_ag=zg Ca=a--an

a'.;t"-C=s
to ,7L'7i^5i WOl Td be isc_eased d'__P_t SubS_^:°s to *^L^I=s.:_rs Cr

^^^:aL books. The oC.?-, r'siC here `Jou:.r be cour:.ervai_=_g :ut._s in the

tC':E_ S---"es. I_ is
7owever, chat sales •^- 3 suDs:^_Ze^^ Ca=ad-'am

auL :or or .ubl'_szer in the T..'_ted StaLes :rou'_d be la-7-17e enou, '- to cause the

__j'1^= Leeded to t-lgge= Coun=e^ra!-_ :.'; dut=e5

St-on^ zr_ssur= s:a:r also be exerted on 3=L. C-3-9. The ez_enc to
0

Wi^,ic^ the b'_L keeps Canaa:an border sca_ioa5 to business is prob'ematic and,

once agai^., tLe su.isid7 route mig:+: be another me-ans to the sane _n.^. Woi=1

i

coCs_- er? ^.1° -

nssessi,g the barga=^.=ag Pressures on cult__ai sugpor_ palicies is

dy:_'icult because the e::ects of Canaca's var.jus p_og.-aes a.e t`e_selj'es

I
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__dust-ies zig^t be amucuaL,^. accepca_le ce=?rom=se oa an G_^e- :se-ves'_-8

issue.

o Nes. c_at _ ons cou? d taxe place as: te= a major Ca =adiar- review had been made

Of C!1.C11r8l sup^GTi POJ.-
4cles, with av4lew tC dist=igtlis.^..l..:ig SJet'•TeeZl chose

po'^c_es that rea?_y ^.a're the desi_ed e+fects and t.-.ose t:at cerelv trars_`er

.::cct+e to people who voui:: be :n the indust-',v a_yvap. Policies that ^^ad

1i:tle effect, :Sr that were ac•ua?-1v Caunte -.-,r:,duCt:1e, Çou'_a be "'Ga_aaiaed

?:a'. and ?J[e-'-I0 :5 SOl2g^- 02.? iGr chose poi:Cies • that rea^v •'e== judged tC

be effective.

G 52_3_'_-:-Ig cou_,? cake place ia the contazt of a pc__c•f c:acge c:a: p'ovides

Cam,a_3 with a ss_cGâ initia__'re to focus .ts subsidies ot Laticna?=t^-S^eC`__-c

ac:_v:c_es :t%:_ie bu?-^g nonspec__ic cul-tu=a_ output -- such as =ass-aud=ence

t__e',-:s_or. ?:7o;_-a=s -- as c'iea__y as possi'c:e.

-:essu_es cer=ai ^7 exist =n the ci-_a1
r

Lstra:='te O- SOCe DOSS_-le Ca_8à='--- ;C." ' ' l -

r.;C ^5a5^z po-r:3. r__sz, L:..-es5 ^13^KeC 23emai_Om C3=S

are go_,Q ta ha^:e co do sc_e ^a_d
-2

SCIl , ^
. f .

dDOUr _'e`-= ^DE.m cult°3_SLDJO=t PCi^C=es. @C C ^Ga5

° cu'_ti_a_ ac_-f-^-=es nee_ _cc ,e
'_ acler-_se suapa_^ ^^tc su s_ iite a_d a --a-se e -

---`, a- •
^e_' _o.c^est_ate3 se_ of ':A tPgo_'_ac:o^-s, a'__*^ous^

c -p-

soec:__^ oe_:^cds ef a.te^_?t:a? to do so =a` be =11ed out.

^^ u=s• -e t he Scoye Of the r-A

Some polic', areas lie,outside of the scope of any p'ev-ous .=^

aS'ee3e^-t aC: would not te s:lbject CO pCst ag=aene_. ecomom-ic pressures. _.v

pLowZ{Seat
areas are GoCeca_J and fssca.''_ pCTiC±es and broad-base_̂ SOC :L.;.

I
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or burdens bul:  :'.ose  perceptions are mistaken ,  :n ou:  view, chese 

policy issues should be kept .  off che segociaciag :able in amy ›.ilaceral 

ceacciations. 

Monetary and Fiscal Policies 

7isca 7  tol'cy shculd te unaffcted by an- F".:A; one acun:ry can have a 

more active stabilization policy thac the ocher, wi:h mr. wi:hcu: an F:A. As a 

vpr, Canada has  severe restrain:3 or. its fiscal 
small 

 

polity. For exa=ple, :he stimulus to domes:in demand 
tha: resulr.3 from a 

higher federal budget deficit in Canada is usually reduced because part of I.: 

leaks into inpar:s. ne reducriam of bilatera l  trade tarr 4 » -s 

change such restrain:s significancly. 

Th  COt4114: of  monetary policy also is unlik‘.I7 to 

long term. ;;hile each counzry  •
ould fal/cv differen: cone:ary poLizies, t 

exchange ro:a would fluctuate -- assumng to:h couns continue wi:h 

remible 73.7:2S. ::arclon.i.tatiart pressures on Canada then would arise fr.= che 

hfsh natiliry of shorr-cern capiial flous berween che rwo cauncries. :f fixed 

ra:es were :a be adoa:ec, che 1:25SU:E!S c: Canada would c'rar.ge because cf the 

mulcilaceral coo:di:a:ion of nometery and fiscal poli:y :hat would ensue. In 

za - th ..  :he fixed nor :he flem 4 tle ta:e case, hcwever, wou'd the zres.:i2r. of 

a: 7:A  e  enlec:ed := influence chose harnonira:ion pressures. 

:here is one possitIe excep:ion to  this canclusicn char. is war:h scce 

=tine. If the 7:A were :a be such a failure fo: che Canadian econony :ha: 

caused nalor 0u:flaws of capical from Canada to zhe.Uci:ed Sta:es, this 
would 

drive dcw= :he value of the Canadian dollar teLow L:3 purchasing rower  

U.S. dollar, and give a cemporary advantnze :: Canadian 

nese polic7 

 

a ras are samecimes perceived ca create unfair crade 

• oem econsmy, 
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, 
export- and import-competing industries. A Canadian current accoun: surplus 

then would appear as the inevitable counterpart of the capital outflow froc 

 Canada. Under such circumstances, the sentiment for trade restrictions migh: 

grow in the United Stars -- iust as 	has in the current situation of an 

overvalued U.S. dollar -- on17 this  te  it would be directed solely at 
Canada 

ra:her than at the whole world.  Sie an FA  would rule out tariffs and 

quotas, the United States might place pressure on Canada to ary to hold up 
the 

external value of the Canadian dollar. Assu=ing the Canadian government could 

nc: regulate the capital flight that would result, peeing the Canadian dollar 

would se: up severe recessionary forces in Canada. (To   the  dollar, 

the Bank of Canada would have to buy Canadian dollars, thus con:rac:ing the 

Canadian money supply.) The current account surplus neede to finance the 

capital flight would tien be effected by the fall in Canadian i=ports that 

would result fro= a fall in incoce and employment in Canada -- rather than by 

a :.se  in Canadian exports due to a fall in the value of the Canadian dollar, 

as in the case of a free exchange race. This is a serious saanario for 

Canada. The normal  corrective to capital flight -- a fallina 
Canadian dollar 

and an expazdinz export industry -- would be fr.:sr.rated by che fixed exzhange 

rate, and the capital fligh: likely would be com .tized with a serious Canadian 

recession. 

Opposite forces would be set up if the ini:ial capital flow went the 

ocher way. If the FTA caused a boom in the Canadian eccnomy sufficient to 

attract a major capital inflow, the value of the Canadian dollar would be 

driven upwards. This would put Canadian export- and import-compe:ina 

industries under pressure and would open up a current aczount deficit. Canada 

might then pressure the United States to stop its currency .froc  depreciating 

vis-l-vis the Canadian dollar. 
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Some such deeelopments could conceivably occur after az F7A is 

:ore, and it is clearly  becte:  to have  the  extnange race pla7 its maturml 

eouilibrating 

 

:oie  rather than pegging it, :hereby compounding the problem of 

the capital-exporting country. Thus, soma general statement about the 

excl--amg. rat. beizg left  free to be determined by market forces would be 

useful iz az  PA  agreement. Az7 attempt to peg the Canadian-U .S.  exchange 

-ate walle the currencies of other izzustrial countries float shoui be 

resiste. 

G e. c # 	 # 

For Camadians, one of the most uorryimg issues -- because it is so 

difficult to come to grips with -- is - the possi-bility chat an FTA  would create 

harmozicatizz pressures on such broad-based social policies as utemplo;.-ment 

icsurance and hospital and medical care. Some Canadians have expressed fears 

that the United States might argue during the FTA negotiations that soze 

	 social polices have the incidental effet of distorting trade. For 

example, Canadian unemployment insurance could be thought of as a generally 

available subsidy. Specie: features of Canada's unemployment insurance 

systez, such as additional benefits in regions of 	unezploymen: or 

progr.ms Szàr oatt'^-'.: industries, ar e more 1 ike:7 to be regarded as 

subsidies. Co=peting U.S. industries, which do not have Che  se subs`dies, 

night argue  chat  they have a legitimate 	mplaint. Indeed, this 's current17 

being argued with respect to East Coast Cazadian fisheries. Thus, pressures 

on sone Canadian social oolicies already  exist through normal U.S. countervail 

procedureà. I: is  haro  to  se uhy these would Increase after the 

implementation of an*FTA, but they may well come up during the negotia:loos- 

Canada's best negotiating position on these issues would seeo tc-:be 

to  argue four interrelated points: 
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Where :ressu.res Sinou;.d.Se Unc .funged 

axoeptione to the gen.aral contlueitta 	edded 

'pressures to altar commercial poll.cl'es ara unlike1 *ecalle4 au .17ZA1by 

definfrïon, -allows both countries ro uursue thei: own. Retaihing independel:t 

comercial poUcias woral.i reluLre however, t:71.ar agreed -upot criterie far 

ruZes of -or,g.in be regnclated to determine which goods riu.a4fy fnr duty-f'ee 

tra • e between :he rJo contTies. 3orh countries .  also 'coulr: be e:r.7.ente to 

pursue theawn connercial policy oberives Ln future muirUateral trad'e 

aeerlaridna. . 

press.c...res to harlom-Ize monetary and -iJeLaI P 012-zieg are 

117. 1 ilk...ly-,às long as the Canad1an-1.7-e. eichange rate is allowed to adju.st 

response co marker fotces. ?tR. !sures  O ar=crIza t 	C '=c1rfcrles ' caI  

sl.'temS'are un1iei7 to .car4e Sigm!ficattly, although'adm -LmLstrative proble= 

Car.ad:lan nanufactureze sales . rax :could be. conpounded-by- the 

nf esta'ilish -Lng appropr±eme border ta..1: ad,juszmemrs. 

COctalnLug sone icsSible harnomIzation'Dressures eePend5 or- reach:Ing 

az7eamenr  or. the 

COU :ra rT, 

e:ooncolsts . t2lar, despite perceptions  t Che 

confer  da 	es or "disadmattages - 

acrass 	whOIe 'economy dO act al:eett trade noes sienificantly. thus, fo; 

etample ›  t-na negotie=l'ct of an .rtA shoUld.not a. .f.fect Canada's decision. about 

im-posirign of a value-added cax. 

su>1.-h as OOal insuraz..ce, hezlzh atd 

secpr1 :7 po1is coui• 'ce unaf,.fecred 

Sa 1 7, broa-based socïal poiice5 

edidtarion expenditur, or incoma 

bau  se ty  do ant aifect tree 

Cana 	shoul;.i refect as aor.negot•LabIe any sugesr .loc tat it 

alter tr..s soc .L31 aar-J-Lz” amd incpme redfLstriburiDn pra2rnms to c.ortespand 

more q_1asell to .  Close cf the Utired StazdS. The vtew rhat such programs 
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grant national treatment to fmreiga fis  and permit the= to ivest ia at 

least some sectors of the economy, then it would 
have to decide whether it 

and acquisitions. of mergers 
wished te implement =ondiscrizunatory 

Aside from this issue, pressures to harmonize antitrust or 

competitimn poles  sou- 
d be limi:ed. Os  exception, however,  cou-14  be in 

the area of antidumping  polices  and 
domestic price-discri.mination laws. If 

antidunping procedures were eliminated fzr bilateral 
 cade, te n the Issue 

harmonization of 
price-discrimination laws would .av2 to be consfeered. 

However, if Canada's ob!ectives in the negotiations are =erely 
:3 streamline 

antidumping polizies to remove harassment, the issue would not arise. 

Fressures 11  Decrease 

inportant raticcale 
for embarking cc the negoziaticts i= the first 

Pieceneal 7..S. pressures thrzugh unfair 
:rade legislatien and commercial 

pclicy are 
ne• considerable. F.educing the mountiag pressures in 

the United 

States to use 	 te penalize .  perceived Canadian subsidies to such geods as 

softwood lue: and 
other resources could be halte; pressures 

to prevent 

Canada frt.= using regiocal subss 
as instrumenzs of social policy could 

diminish; pressures on 
cultural policy couid stop if Canada were able 

to 

aegociate az acceptable approach. Finally, freer and more secure aceess to 

the U.arkec mrobably would enhance 
the return to 4 nveetmezt in Canada 

and 

widen the range of oppertunities 
for highly skilled izdividuals. 

To the extent that issues 
are not settled ac the bareaining table, 

Ce  are where 

regulation 

of 

Most significant in this concludinz assessment are the areas
- in which 

Canada 's likely to seek negoriatiens to 
 :eue  pressures and, 

therefore, to 

increase i:s policy choices. The magnitude of such relief provides one 

place. 

:here will be posz-agreement harmonization 
pre$sures. 
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C0a='1,=1.1.1.:13 ;:feSsures art iLkel7 iS La re,v12- aZiaa Z.:7  the se:-r_es  sector. :te 

reasca  •Ls :tat these waters are largely 
uacharzed; ao sienifizaat 

inter:la:tonal aeectiattans tave yet beer. unde •taken. r:7nder. curt.nt 

cirtustances, rwo 	
e_itter ceetiatians will have co be 

unde•taker:. p!eceaeal, sector by set:or, in truckiag, airliaes, bank -tag, and eec 

forh, or negotiations will tave to be post;,oced. 	dectsica will be 

influenced by cte degree co 	
the two countries•  regulatory regtaes 

tesentle each other. Since :ta key tssues u-ill be right of estabListmer.: and 

ha:tonal treatment, zhe closer these restmes are at zte outset of 

megoztations, the :ore Likely ctey will be deal: 
with; the acre ttey differ, 

:te less Likely negotiations will. be  stral&h:forvarf. 

conclusica, t: ts altar chat a 
bilateral agreeaent wouif tat:ease 

ih:ezrazica of goods -markets ec.d. constrain te  applization cf andiziocal 

tariff and 
noccariff barraers. Stace nazy cf :he enis:tng tar:china:ion 

;ressures cc 
 •ocesato poltcy a-tse fr:= ftnaaotal narket iategration amd 

robtle ca;i:al aad Labor, fur:ter pcds  are  iz.:21.:1:!.0:1 i5 act Ilkely co 

adf stg-J" -a - nly to :ose  ;rassures.  A. 	as :te smaller ecoorai: partner, 

Canada tas a vital Late:est La limiting 
uailateral definition of unfair trade 

'z'y :he 	Sc,:.s. 
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in any polic7 move by Canada and the Cn_tea States to a free-trade

area one of the more coatentlous elenents will be the treatment of

ag_+va].vzraÿ polic7. Donest=c i1te_ests are pa_t'_cu?d=1p st_ong in t:.is-area

and domest<_c objectives o.ten appear to cowf_ict ^1 th that of libe_al and

enhalced intersatior.al trade flows. A-'--_eac:;, several farm organizat=oLs in

Canada have cal_ed for the part-a= or cocple_e exençt'on of ag=_cu_tu:e f:o-. a

b=?ate_a'_ .=3de agreement.

T^:te pur-pose of this pape= is to examine, sector by sector, changes to

Canadian agrcu;tura: pol_cv that could be necessa_? if agriculture were to be

inc_ude_ in the negotiated agreement. Plthougz Canada n_g: t pre_`e= to eacl.ude

some agr_cv.:_u:al sec_crs from such an agreement, we proceed on the assunptioa

that ttere be no eaenpt_ans.

Con_°iict in ag-icu:-u_al trade relations, be_-.reen _espcns==_e and

beha-:o= on the one hand and denes_ic po_it_cal

in_erests on the ot:er, is net unique to Canada and the Cr.=te_ 5tat_s. Suc:

cnn'lic: is at t:e core of nL.e_ous 'zi.aterai trade d=sag'eenents around the

ço_'_d and has hanpe=ed successive rounds of negot,at:ons under the General

Agreement on Tari=:s and Trade Recent can:ronta_ions bet`Jeen the

^u.opean Co=cni_v (_C) and the Gr-ted States over market access and ex-Dort

sués:c-es in w::egt and wheat f?our, corn gluten feed, vegetab?e o_ls, and wine

--- to aame a few exa3pies - la.3e17 represent a debate over vnere the

T vo,-,'d 1:{e to acknoN? e?ge the ielp=ul cO==nLS of C. Ca=ter, H. de

wrter, K. Y.ie??ce, M. G. Sco_ey, and espec'_a?l;r D. ucClatchr

ia the pre?arat_on of t?::s pape_. 1eca:ning errors and om:ssicns

are, of cou=se, t:e _espans_bi:itv of the authors.

I



the U-"r.....4  Sta - as coast:air. F.0 export subsidies and other elenents of what 
et, 

- - 

sovereignty of docestic agricultural •olicy ends and where 
cAn.  cibi.!.satic=5 to 

Liberalized trade fl •um begin. ia the - Iotger tern, the proliferation of 

exceptions to CA:: articles and special waivers that allov 
etza=cicat:tve 4.,o7Jort 

restrictions tm agricultural products under certain conditions runs counter 
to 

the general GA.:± obective of trade Liberalization  ad 
 establishes nunerous 

precedents for protectionist agricultural policy. 

Agricultural policy is unlike/7 to be exenpted Er= bilateral trade 

negotiations; indeed, strong external pressures and sound policy reasons exist 

First, La respoase to che GA'i continued ineffectiveaess 

in this  ara,  current efforts co =Ake agricultural trade a central part of the 

forthcomias 	rouad of CA:: negotiatione indicate some faternational 

cmasensus that agricultural-trade Liberalization can ao Longer be ignored. 

Cne sun?. effort is the trade '.andate Study undertaken by 
 the Crgaaisation for 

Icotonic Co-operation and Developaeat (OECD).
1 In additioa, the curreac 

U.S. adninistratioa has a strmag 
nun-xi:near. co liberalize rultilateral 

agricultural-trade arrangezencs, particularly tnose involving the EC 
and 

:apan. the current U.S.-EC conflict cver agriculture steels fro= a 	sire by 

f-r 	 't 

it  se s as unfair international c:apetition; the 
trade issue with Japan ' 

prirarily concerns inprotag international ac:ess :m that country's hign_Ly 

protected donestic narket. :a other words, des7ite ea-".- U.S. denands for 

e xer17.:L.on from, azd the  .daiver of, certain CA:: obligations, and despite 

curreat protectionist teasures being argued and adopted within Congrss, the 

C^ .4 ro Star...s is increasingly connitted not to 
igaore agricultural trade ann 

to be •consistent across countries, if cot connodities, in pursuits note 

l'be:al aericultural ::de.  

Second, a Canadian-U.S. trade agreenent that includes agriculture 

could be a catalyst for =1a:11a:era: cegociations whinhouJ. oectuce 
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ag:_cul:u:a_ trade barri ers. It would̂̂  i-ust:ate with action, not on-Lv with

,40IIds, that the United States is co=titted to free= trade, and it would be a

positive eza=ple to .ravan and the EC for subseauent ault'_lateral -- or, if

necessa:;^, bi:atera? - trade 1=bera4_sation. _Us' the UM

strong i:Iterest in an ?id that speci¢icaLy includes agriculture. ncwever, to

the esten= that an --"TA increases the likeiihood of mulrilateral

a;,,':ic,..lta'al-t_ade 1.:berallzaticr., Canada has a ver7 large inte_est in such an

aKraocant as Je_l. ';-,atever the gains to each cOuLt'--y from re^1ov;::g the

rena:_..'-:g æg==="'t:_a;-c.ade barriers bet::een the=, both would be_e_:. eve•^-

Wore _`_o= a a:.ltilate_a_ re_uctioç in trade restrictions. The coc_le_e

re.:o`7a.1 of trace ba._ie_s in, Ja^,7gn and the _C, for eSaII7pie, Wot=-2 i.^._=e.°-Se

.;el: -?=ports or Ca:w?lan and U .S. feed grains by S4-8 bil?ioc and ^+.eat by

^^irL, a ccmp_ehens'-ve trade agreement ôe ^aeen Canada -a---& '.ze ted

States joul^ aake it more di:.ic+:.lt for lobby groups

engage in social-. '.=^oCuctitie "re==-seek_ng" berav.o-, by se_k_ng

eY2=r--CIIs, spec-a1
and cGmpeIIsati4n.3

The ta:-l=e of ag=I_C_":uraI-pGIC7 r1arm0II-zZtioII that a.^. .^^ ^•^lLa.

_eq::__e is less c?ear. It obvious'_v would inc:ude,ope= borde=s and eeual

market ac_ess for eac-*n COU='-=7- 9ut as cu_re_t subsia7 and cou::ter.'ail

disputes in _.eelv traded farm co=odities such as hogs and small fruits

suggest, this is mot like:y to be sufficient. Many other !o=s of

agr=cu:tu.a1 ;rocecticn exist wi_:Zin r.atioial borde=s ^- inc'ud_ng pro&;ct a---'

iOIIut sü*-Is=^ies, taS eS:et:&jtures, statutor! 2'Ono1^•O_
`Y :l$:::5, and gove:-iIIeIIt

ea:en_i:ureS on research, extension, and in:_astr*.:ctLre most o=

a__ec: trade fiovs.

?o?'_cy :sarnoaizat'_on is uu'_ike'_v to e_x_er.d to all of these policies

^ie^
for all comnedities. ::c-ever, the more si^lficant anong t , at least in

I
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terms of their e"..e-  om trade flmwm, are l'ke;e ze be izcIuded Lm CY-Ser-12.SiZ=S 

amd 1C201:-13t."-C=3. 
Turzhermorm, these bilateral eegotiatioms L'kely will  CO" 

 broadee grcuzd amd LzvoIve mote policy harmoatiec ta  n dc muleilatecal 

megctiaticcs, which ai= 

to deve a set of commitments, rules amd arrazgements 

which will require COU"::it5 	
modify their natichal 

farm policies in ways that contribute to the overall 

objectives cf the 'ag:icultural negctiations, hut 

without  rezmhasis 	r.‘qu 4 r4 ne them.:c make 
- 

em7linicly megctiazed amd Legatly-bizdizg chazgas im 

the ea:Ida:et:cal objectives of the 	polities, the 

ihstrueeets which are used, or :he character azd 

ccveeaee of national prosrams, eagulatiams, amd 

imstireoriemal arracgemezta.'' 

7he guidimg obective at deeired result Lz FTA ceeociations, 

following equal market access, is mot likely te be imdiviival policy 

harzunimacioc but, rather, a comparable Level cf erctectiet.or SU .Z.S.f.:.7 CZ: 

secters -- that is, im the fanii.tae C.S. phrase, a 'level ;laying field'. la  

secters euch as graia, where both couttries Lz:erveme w-Lzh mazy di_fferezt 

reepes of pclicies, cemparable erctection mign: be achieved with relatively 

litele harzceimatien of specific policies. to: sececrs zha: have very 

diffe:emr levels cf protectiom ad  wee -re relatively few !.azerventicnisz 

ihserumelits ara used, '..3.7=Z:l.:a:!.01:1 OC specific pcles is more likely. 

:here aee three eemeral aress  a hicn am TZA lL.e.y culd reqeire 

chamges tr. Cazadiac polity obieccives, insteunents, and preeram. coveraee. :he 

first is im  the Ievel of support amy eartizulaz 
sector is acee-eee, wne:2 

:-..ar=c1=izazicn LtkeLy vouid be reeuired. The second is tz c'ne use Jo:: ;uctas or 

car 4 ffs that 	accese te  the  Canadian market, which would make 

supply-maeaeemezt activitiee of Canadian carketieg boa:ds or price 

discrimizazion La  the • omestic market im* -4 ve. :he 	i3 	the  

specificity or targetimg of suppore to specific sect:rs, which !..5 aIready 

aU 
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be'_;g c:*La'.i44ged t the tm.ilateYa? Up q'siScn Of L*.S. c0unte^l1 " ou some

M"d.':a= e^x7a;;s. Sknce Wltilatsâal Trace Ws" ia esa'v agâictil*_u:al

qro"=s,. an nA m{ g,`^.# be table onY U add;;iOaal policq car.s tra", ar

:tt:e5-af-oVgin cA=eria., ir^ i=c1•s4ed to gpve= "Passoth;augh"' C-ade - that

is, when inç.entives- exist to divere trada to dre âl:A aeu^zer in ordé= to gai.m.

access to ânother m=qr.
The mos-, not^bte eaaaplé A agOca,?;u:al

pzss-_:ar^^^-: t-¢a° in on sLyar,
Ae*e U.S. protection sub8:a-:ia?17 exceeds

rha= in Canza anC whel=
^e's-or--ariglrt crime_}a arc d,`ficul= to 2nlarce:

==.;s. 41sC::ssian af pol.:LaF lo-anzçt`=xaŸ'or. unde# an
it anaul:: 'De

e;=hasizeŸ ti^at. ncâ W thm ancta#psted c"ges uald Mus*_ :_am New

w:'_azaral *_;ace.
Poserf *.7 L'grties a?rea;y are puzWag CaWada W 'the Uu:t,d

Sâa=a5 coward gréat$r hampnz3iaQii of i]G'IQ==S- CL1âLa7eâ=07e, i='i5 3=6CeSs

VU be ac :e_eratel fallonag the nest ro" of
= megcri atios A, as is

U14°''s^ ayQuIi3r a leCOd°5 an =yPor_3lt cQmnoaent 0= ::'lfi' 4eEWXL{W5.

3_;aieâa; negaila--aµs al3o uot;d sŸe^l p this procass, but agh4 inc_ame

Onlti CCCLSt?y t:;e SVe':="! O.vers_ d2ân9 of pU#Cti*. l13;1CCfz3=Oü.

wtic'_r.zt"g the M' r Pp=C4 W.W25

T4 aat+C=pBje the .---̂ nCily 7t8SSurvS " c3,-3O" 2R'=Culm3l, `44107> ,r

wilate7t: zr1oC .,7* W&M .07 ""UW
MeaST:r?$ Qf..pCoL2CliOi

.r.asz6,2:: 84^r^C'^^^13i^.
00,071inz 00 r°CeAy $'7t,2ÿtie,'L:RrGh D:OVide9

dGCLe?!car,0m of CLC5; of the :008M+SLS q1 9l1DfJQ.i4 for a$riti'1l;Llvé, °_SC=C Or

['ax ezŸe^;=^L:as, the av:age eifecti#re rata of proc?ctio4 -- adj:lstéd for the

affeCL CL traCe ba;Ne=5-on' :a" i:+VLzS -- :.5 e5'onaseâ
Lu Ô8 Q 7érti°:tC

CLlr{L'g CLeyâ5= d$=ke 3CrU55 2T = C6MCCl4ia5-

Ÿ_oC2cQba wri£S CO=3idopably °=oi'1 one COC: OCj;y co a*Sbther. =l-5

is siV01014t, sin4° to is the
Wi+ridal c=CdA?. A.va1 toz is lonva := to

I



trade telotia:=ons. à.$ oze 	ex•eor, tMe measures di.f..f.ee .;.7 'tear and b7 

s:t 1d7,  •ur. in tamers:1 > 	 pork, and co •.• 	nt7.J.e - tection; 

egge, 

 

ad  ;c'47.77 conistentl7 	172.3n, i£ not the 'euLzhent, ,:scàs 

of ;r:tect -Loz;at  the  zesults for [he ra=a1=1: c ,===adi:;' 	a:2 

 fcur za,lor po=.Ld7 areas zenerate most of the ,rotect:Lon: ;hose markelZ 

boa -: -.Ls that a:e abIa to control aggrezate suppl; Zral =a=kaztnie ncemtr-S , 

 end ezei.ght-rarn regularns; stabinzat'..oz 	L:an. 	at  

.f....r:eca1 and •Errvincial Leve.La; and biz...J.er contro1A, LrcIudir.; zarf.ff 

nacrar'-2f 'darrtera. 

A:ttrue rhesa procacttonLst rezsurEs could z!om -Lmaze PerzeP:ains 

where policy ..zarges are most lIkeI7 to OCcp.r i 	Lmpo:'7.ance coul,d be 

m:Ln:eading in rIzQ res.;, ect.2% First, 'if c.alculacnd lelth reference to a 

urlateral moveremc to f7efm trade, t..e7 ccuI4 CverMtate 	de3ree of 

Ce e e,-6,1  Ls Ca-ads ".....1.acive to that > Lm the Zolred:Statal, a 

eduat -Lot found  j. the dà.:77 arid.ea -1n secrers‘ S'ezond, I! the protection 

a;.tlies 	 77•mduC:iCU, It$ ranovaL M43:1 Zr12Z 

4  rj nal like.Ly to be thn case v-2.th pouZtr7 and egss. 

Czo - e. :market azzess Ls acn.J_Aved 	 ztE 

Leeel. Plar:rg "field is 11117 re:..elant zo -that rroduzrion 

=:aded 	 i2, teich ras;ect to tx7LIzf.r. or L.r..7L4=:.w.-Futl== 

:Lac U5.  co:rà ilzar4ne - emistf.:ng poLiz7 zeasur i. major 

s.etrors anc: 	".7-0'1/ Ti  negou4aclocs 

in chase 4reas. 

erd' tz • 	 

re11.1 	Canada cQ cake '';-lanireS 

procn • rion 	Caradiaa ess 'ancr. p :oultry 27.nducnrs 

well dcz,..r.reote. In arlditiOc to te calduacLan -s on 
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effective protection cited ea:'er, at ?east fvu: studie9 have aeasured

produce_ b'enet:_s in the 1973-80 pe'iod to be in the range of S110-170 4is'-on

anr.ua"̂ ?. These cascalatioas place the pe_-far= benefit at f25,000 or more --

:ig:ser than t:i.at received by a,v other major coatsodity group.6 I= addition,

this protection is h_ghly visible to the United States becasse of the large

aargi-ns of ça-d=an over U.S. prices and srall Canadian import quotas - 0.7

percent or previcus year's production fo-r eggs and. 6.3 percent for chLcken --

t.`.at res.r_ct U.S. access to the Canadian market. As a result, .Le cmm=on?7

"e,ti G.S. percent-'a= is that the Catadiaa indust^ is auc^ less coWpetitive

t.ar its U.S. counter-part and that Canadian poultry- and egg--=a_keti_g âoa_ ds

are a::arrier to sign..':ican_ esports of poult^1 products frcn the United

Scates.z 3y coatrast, the United States ir:poses no i.¢por.ant monta_,:"

bat ers or. in?orts of such co=odities, and has a tarif= schedu:e that is

xcdest and gnne_a"v Iowe= t:-an that app_,cab_e at c. -e Cao.adian• border.

:_A aego_=ations, the.e=ore, wou13 create pressures for Canada to

^^^'I^ ^e ^:,e LL'_.0: States S:iz:. open access to the Ca_a-:an ma.iCeL by t°LOVi^.£

R: o_ the Grt:T notvit`:s=anc:.ng.g Once border access

is :a _on_4=ed, otze: ha-_-::çc-'zat_on pressures :rau'_d beccae uLr_por.ant, in pa_.

:etause sutp^P controi is the p--'=.a^: fo= of po_icv inte=:-rest'- on !a t`--s

sector. More ispor_an:i?, su-cpZy-oaragenent reg'_=es would be unable to

p.-eserve pr'_ce dif=e_entia?s excee_'_ng usua.l trans-Jortatian costs, a_a it

ucu'_a be no longer in the interest of the boards or of Canad=a n p'oducers to

res._ict Canadian production. Marketing quotas would lose both czei=

usefu_ness and chelr value. This change in market access wcul_ =o.ce Canadian

poultr7 and egg prices dcun to leve?s prevaiL'ng Sn the =o_t:!e^ un_-ed States

plus t=aasfe: costs, •inich Wou?d entail a drop of 2f to 30 per_e=t at cur_e_t

exc`ange rates.

I
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Since 1980, major farm input prices bave remained cznstant or have 

fallen, .productivity growth in this sector appears not to have abated, either 

absolutely or relative to the U.S. industry, and the Canadian dollar has 

fallen in value by at least 10 percent relative to the U.S. dollar. If Canada 

were now to remove Import controls in this sector, the likelihood is that it 

would, with adjustments, achieve a =et ex-port position, at least in eggs. At 

the very least, there is little evidence for predicting sizable long- term 

	 of poultry and eggs from the United States. 

Su ch a longer-ter= scenario would not occur without some significant 

changes at the far= level, whiea would differ greatly across producers. All 

producers would face a lower price and, hence, reduced gross cash flows, but 

would be unconstrained in their production. The responses of individual 

farme-s wou , d delend on the level of the , : marg 4 .ta1 costs and in wil 4 ch of four 

cateaories they find the=selves. 

First, there are those farmers who have beez purchasing quota In the 

major azd competitive praducizg provinces and whose  unit costs appear to be at 

or below the ;rice of the'landed U.S. product. Tbese farmers wou-id  be 

ocmpetitive under az FTA and soue  would even expand producticn. In fact, the 

challenges these farzers would face from an open barder are likely ta be less 

d ie" -" 1 " 	those they 'aced If they entered the industry w-ith  cos:

de- - --e ,' quota purchases. 

Second, there are those fars who, while not buyize quota, have 

=aintained their productivity and remaia competitive w-ith the first group, or 

who  coud  become competitive by upgrading their operations during a period of 

adjustment. 

Third, there are those farmers who  are ty-picaIly older, who have not 

purchased quota, whc have seen their unit coscs rise, and who are not earning 

the normal re:urz on ail  their assets. The typical far.ter in this &roil; owns 



provinces who, despite good aana2ecenc, have unit 	Si  are.so high 

-1C- 

assets (ia fa.:,  he_mmar have so= equity) for which ..7.e has chosen co accepc a 

lower-thaa-narnal return. ':or ecample, a farmer vho 

outset of the scheae could afford to see.his costs rise compared co chose of 

his ,, e 4 gnbcr aad :vier choose to consuce soze of the rear his guara  could 

ocherwise ear= 1.= the form of reduced efe4 - 4 e-, cy.  

c'-ere are -those farmers ia less compecitive regions and 

r eceived his quota at the 

they are uaable :m • id  the  going price for quoca selliag_ in the aaar- 

last group would Ize unable  ro -:e if there 

as free trade wichin Canada, and vauid Likely leave :he poulzr7 aad egg 

business. 	is these Las: Iva group a  of fares  *.eno woul:'. feel the zreacast 

conpetitive pressures wich free bilateral  :rade. 

Z•idence to predicc the nunoer of tarners wto would fit inco each of 

:hese four categories is unavailable, . 1. f  te  know the  rate o'f entry irto 
the 

L.:du5t:7, ho • ever, we can de:a:mile the 
number ci eatranrs vho r.usz have 

acquired a quoca in order cm begin production. rrom census da:a, we note chat 

the raze of gross entr7 tac • , or exi: fnmm, the pcultry sec:or has  beez 

1/ 

unusually high, pacularI7 in the 197e.-21 ;er±nd. --  Among t'ne largesz 23 

percen: mf ferns, for ex-an:pie, =are char_ c=e—quarzer of those far:Li:4 th L981 

had  encered since 1575; Lc L.'s passible chat, by 192.5, about one-hal,f of chase 

poul=7 and egg producers have begun farming S:L=C2 1176. Coasiderable encry 

to pouIzry and egg przductioa fro= ocher farming acciviries (to c  couzzed 

above) exfsts as -eel.., and ttzers is Likely cm have beea 
some expansion by 

ocgc:.ng farns. All :his evidence  poins ta a vez7 large acouat of guaza 

traaster, aad eve= all:wing for conmarket cra=sfers and beow-ca-ket -or'ce 

rollovers co scce producers' children, a considerable number of producent ausc 

have 7.urohased quocas. Ca average, these producers would a: least be able ca 

compete wich U.S. border prices. Moreover, the high raze of eni: iadicaces 

L3 

Élat =any unnz=1;ec.1.1:i7e pr:ducers likely haye already le - t t:-.e industry. 

ve prwetzces. 
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in add.:{en to basic production effic=ency, there is also the

questtoç of f_=anc^g. Produeers -,&o have recently purchased quota _!^rough

debt _izaa .̂^...,g would, if border contrnis were l'_fted suddenly, be face? &r4-t-'

ser.*icing that debt wi:àout the i,:come f=aW anticipatEd to meet !.aterest

payzrents, and a numcer of them could be placed in considerable financial

di_ficu:ty or even ban:tiruptcy.

:-`:ree ocher fac_s should be taken into account in assessing the

dinens_ons of this.possi'_le f.-ancial diff:.cul_7. First, few :armers have

pL_c:ased all of t.`'•eir quota hoidings rec_ntlo• N.any have received quotas

__o; ::e__ narvet_-g board a-i _hout cZarge, in the fti:-m of bot= ±nit_a_

a?_ocat-ozs and inc_ements to the base quata as consunption has i.nc_eased, and

quota pu_c::ase_s t?picaiy t^e their pLrc?sases over a r,umber of years.

Second, fa=e.s treat a quota iLvestr.ent as a ver-7 risky

und e_.a^c!_g. __s purchase entai^s a risk that narke___g board or gove--=--e=:

change to reduce the inccne s__ean x'=:1ch the quota allows. The

ef trade 1_be_al_zat_en Is one ezac^'_e of th-'s _'_sk. As a resL1_,

=__ts __on the quota are heavily d=scounted by purc:c.ase=s, to the ezt^rt chat

7L'LC:à52=s on average require the investnent to pay for i tself in thr=e to

_ou_ vea=s. 3ecause t`e average buyer pays for his quota purchase ti-.is

qL'^Ck_'S, the ÿ0i_^.t^31 Î -natCiZ1 d{ifiCtl^ties to recent buyers can ''Je

a_n_yiae_ o: avoided by incorpoiat:.:.g in the negotiatians an aŸp:c;r'-ate

14
adjustnen_ period to f:ee trade.

^ird, current Canadian tax provisions prov.de capi_a_-cost

a-"ovances for purchased quotas. if border cont.ols,for poultry and eggs were

re®oved, the resulting l3ss of quota va3ue would be a._apita_ loss, one-half

of Wèiich would be tax deductibÿe.

:*. sun, anal.JS_s o: t.`.e Canadian poul*_---7 and egg tadust=y prov:des

important ev_dence that producers in this sector ccu'd be competi=ive
:ri

1
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s,a vou:.d -es u=" =
uz.. =ed States at cur:=== e^~"a^ge rs=ss. . --. - -

'-,,orta-t ad,us--e__s at t`e fa^ le•{e^, aLC scee arcdccers 'rvu .d ieave

'-dust^. But
^_ar=aac coxpec=tive adjus=ents Lave a? _eadp .eea ;ade i_ t;e

cou_se. c^ h_4;*_- rates at fa^e_9 ec_er:n$ a..d ^:iIIg t. e !.CUSt^,

L'ter?~^nciai ta_ieual^.zatio^ of ?=cduc_-ot ^ Line cri'^ ccW^a:at_^e

advatcage vould use the e-Z"t of a n+.s_te_ Of PC ILL =_" fa^e:s '_. uaco^^e := ca're

is no ev:?ence to sugges_ a raior lass is the :est or the
teg:oas, but :`.nre -

cOl1L•t:;+-. I:=f3e=-'-~-$ t!tj.3, ^oveVer, is
the Cact that a large aL*OittL O.'. We3llta

^-'-' 7 c_ose to ^I b{? 1To^ --- vcu;s be tPoved wi th the L.tss of qua cas
.rota*:^

-.

'i'_c` wcu?d genera*e not oc-:.y heated op?csit'ot to an cet 'Do.-e. bct a?so

..1^I_ds for _oG7el.:at:.On s.:çtiLZ3 CGZ_-zCy9 I_- these sr_CLiC.S be :_=Lv-d '
•=A1w

?;r,-atever c: 'e -e-'--.S for coa?ensat-n8 P-odt.ce.s at large for
-e.-ova1 of t`i:Ls

c_=:e_t ?rctecc.oc, the * -g 'sk ?r .̂=...4u-= found 1n quota =ar'.<ecs .a^ces
..a_ e . -_

7e::5-L:as._ .re t.̀ :ose a_r_=ec fo= rewatd'_g reca=c qioca. rur_:^se-s:3

sce__a'_ c.=-,ensat_o7 as ?otg as a_e3so=ab-?e ?e'_ad of aC.'*.:s.t=ent is

_ego c_ated.

1
I
r
1
I
I
I
I
t
1
I

-_ 5L'.7Q:.
ÿ 'e C=^=r ^3^3r . .^70^eSC CL -..

=t.? :9:-? i at:e: e 1--e of :e Sece=_ _s o •'

cf aL.^ se3_ect ot ag-'ti:__s. .. ^?8+^ , ^ece___s co _c^ucs=s

d j' C'^e, as co__=Lue=
ez^ee^e ^^

15

aa.. t::ere :tas a^so ceen soca otf ces .

a^^vv°

- -
^`.ese -ene'i _s :a,re been ac :'_:ved by ?caducs= p ,q :as -ac are ncv

_ T
o f a_^

.hCS8 :_ _OSC OC^e_ es ter C=t^t-^ z a^3 5 3 sï s- C .

^. -^- a^L_< qco_as c^ac <a^?9 su_-',_s o_ccuc_ioa t o a c!:_mL_.

8

7G

8--.:3C29 u.^1_üse9 - SC^e CO:.^es 7L s:tf3 :i: ,t CQ4*j2_ a=d L.? O±

I
1
t
1
I
I
1
I
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hectoliters of evaporated milk -- that are exported or used for food aid. I= 

addition, Caaada has strict controls that permit 20,400 tennes of cheese 

ports per year but largely emclude all other dair7 imports. Margarine 

imports are prohibited to  encourage butter cousumption, and refined vegetable 

oil imports currently face a 20 percent tariff for the same reason. Finally, 

strict health and licensing regulations inhibit interproviecial, aot to 

mention internatioaal, trade ia fresh or liquid milk. 

C.S. polities generally are similar to those in Canada, except that 

quotas are not used to restrict domestic production. Instead, surplus 

production in the form of butter and ski= milk nowd»r is purchased, stored, 

and gene •ally exported. Prices for iadustrial milk have begun to fall since 

1980 to reduce this surplus, and are now lower than those in Catada, which 

have ri se n over the period. C.S. border controls generally take the fo rm of 

import quotas. In the case of cheese, for exempla, imports are permitted to 

provide 5 percent of the U.S. market. Fluid milk imports are subject te 

tariff-raze quotas, with a tariff of 2é per gallon up to 3 million gallons. 

Secause policies and price levels iu the rwo cout ,--4 e« are already 

sinilar, one might anticipate that policy harmonization under  a FD. would be 

mieer. Ir fact, it likely would provoke sistnificant changes. Am open border, 

with cilk and milk products movitg freely in each direction, would  louer farm 

prices for both fluid and iadustrial  • ilk in Canada, with the price fall of 

the former being more significant -- 20 to 40 perceut, depending on the 

region. 	In the United States, the current regional pattern of fluid milk 

price differenrials also might be difficult to maintain in some aorthern 

states.  • utt'her reductions in the Canadian industrial milk price could be 

anticipated, as the U.S. ;rice is widely expected to fall further in future. 

:Equalization of industrial milk product prices could also be expected, with 

small volumes of cross-border trade. 
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7.1te ?Jost difficult proclem Cta: am ape:: bcrder wculd create 	 

possible productica surplueee. Te  only solutioa that appears reaCilI 

workable ts for C.S. ard Canadian trldust -ial ailk prices :  f 1 until the: e 

=0 North Imericaa surplus product -Lea. rtis could well require a fa-Ll of as 

much 4.3 20 percent ia Camada's industrial nilk prizes aad obvicusL7 it would . 

make quotas =necessary. :o.judge from quota values in Ontario, Quebec, 
 ad 

 3ricish Columbia, far=ers who purchase quota would still be competitive a: 

suah a reduced price. Not =17 could they be expected cc provide '  for the 

tr.creased Canadian consu=ptiou that would result from Lower prizes 
but it is 

possible that at curteat emahaage races, :here could be regioltal 
or Local 

exports to =he C.S. =arket. The ape= border would equalize dairy product 

(e .g. butter and skin 

haracmicatlon Likely would require eLimi=atioa ef the federal direct subsidy 

o*. 	 ailk. 

If each cou=tr7 were to continue to follow Lr.3 curter.: surplus 

policies -- quotas 	Caaada, governme=r. purzhases ta the 7nited States, a=d 

pricei-abc'ie-equilibrium Levels t= bot= countries -- at the 
 se  :i=e that  the 

border was apeaed up, sc=e arbitra=7 decisioas oc market shari=g berweea cne 

rwo couatrtes 
would be =eeded. For example, Ca=ada could hold quotas a: a 

level equivalent to total  do ii  consumption. Ecwever, tat o=ly wauld this 

pre-eemz ace Lower-cos: country from achievimg am7 :et  market pemetrazioa 

:he ether, tz would also =aka it  •
ifficult to prevect Canadians from sci;ptcg 

produced La emcees of :het: quotas tato the Calted States. 7hus, tz 

=ad aopear that ::te co • bi=atio= of curreat polies wit::: a trul7 open border 

is :lot workable, eve= with equal far= gate pricee. I= adds:ice, this scenarto 

- 
would depend or- :he C.S. evernaent's w=lness co coactmue 

rt,urchastag 

surplus U.S. ptmductica, and %rashington zeoessartly oe.i.d ead up decerpthimg 

che 	to wb'ch 

 

pries emceeded a= equiItbtiva level. la other 

milk powder) prices as well as raw =ilk prices, and 
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wor^ds, conpiaa pc_.cy ha-_=nizat.on would be req•ii=ed, eaforce:.ent would be

di_`fcult, and the level of acceptable budge:aïp outlays by the U.S.

governxent wocL? d iikely dominate dec{ sion9 .

A th.ird alternative would be for Canada to follow U. S. policy more

comp?ete?y, by remov':ng quota restrictions and purchasing su--??us production,

as is the case in the United States and as was the case in Canada during the

1950s. Po?_cies would be haryon'_zed mot only by open borde:s and equa?ized

;r'-ces but _.-{s ovticn also would require an agreed sha_:_g of the costs of

purc:as'__g suz-2_us mi,k.

As in the poultry indust=y, an important result of an open borde_ for

:Ze da?-- indus:ry aoi:ld be the re¢oval of existing _egulator,l barriers to

inte-_?rov_nc'_a: moveaent in fluid and indust_ial mi?k (or prode:c.s).

yur*_:^e_=ore, quota values for bot=: indust=ia-1 si?t and f:uid would fa-l-', the

for=e_ to zero, and the latter to reflect wb.acever Ÿrice ma'g__ cou'_d st'-11 be

ear=ed on local xa'kets, given open borders and transfer costs.

The main resource e:_'ects of this da==? polic? `arno^'-=at=on :e_`ie_t

cua'_tat_:•ely mest of the issues a_.eadp discussed for pou_,:-_'v. The key

mo_ivatiots for ca=ge are the fa-11 in onces and =e renoval of border,

i,ta:prov_nc_al, and quota constraints. ProdLce. response aga^ depe_ds on

t=e indiv_dual's _ea= (3onçuota) costs, and four categories of faz=s _a: be

desc:=`_-ed, racg__g from re_ative?y productive, quota-p^urczas==g, t?-Pica'ly

ia=ge:-:`zn-ave_age :ar=s chat at least would be able to coc^e:e with bor_er

prices, to far=s unable to compete due to reg_orall or individuai cost

disaCvantages.

AI_;;ouei prices !_{e17 would not fall by as nuch as in the pou-':' -7;

and eQg '_ndust._es, there xignt be more far-ms in the disad-rantaged cacegor:.es

(g:-ouPs three and four d.scusser ea.l_er). This would be due part-17 to a

ïarae expecte3 ince-prov=nc_aI reaL•ocacion of both fluid and _ndustria: mi={

I



production. Saskatchewan, MamItoca, and, perhaps, New Srunsleicx could 

experience reduced mile production -- in some cases, sigmlfioant :eductioms 

and, Ln the oourse of rationalization of production to more efficient 

operations, a number of producers amd processors l_Lkely would leave  the  milk 

industr7. Eowever, there is also much Less evidence of turnover, eriz=7, ad 

emit wittm the dair7indust.t7. Using the same census data as reporzed 

earlier, dairy-farm eat:7 and exit is just less  ta. 
 one-half :ha: reported 

for poultry. -' 	adraition, and cousistent with less  fa rm adjustment. taking 

place, dairy-cost surveys for years to L981 continue co show a great deal of 

diversity in cos: structure across individual farms. :his evidence suggests 

char differences might. emist between the marginal COSZ5 of quoca-purohas -ins 

farts and those of the nore'inefficient, smaller, older farms that have sot 

tough: quotas. Zh other W37.-.4.,3, chere could be relatively fever farmers.who 

are competitive with border ices and relativel7 .more farmers who would have 

difficuiry beimg competitive, compared w-ith those Lm the poultry industry. 

l'hese adjustments might be Larger in the gluid 	sector 
ad  4,  

those provinces that deoend :ore heavily on fluid nilk narkaos, simply because 

zhe prie fall would be rreatesr. here. 12 Lm nhe poultr7 J.:dust:7, financing 

problems cou:d affect those farmers who have recently purchased quotas, 

perrioularl ,r flaid tilk quotas. Suc, as noted earlier, these problems will be 

moderated by :he widespread anoicdoetion of :his risk Ln milk 
ouoza marcets, 

amd arruments for conpensation for these particular producers are 

correspondingly 	 with a= appropriate ad.:lust
-men: period for 

Not alI of the affects of am F1'.A. are at che farm level. Cz the 

processed-product side, am open 
border coul enhance local and specialized 

product flows 	both directions, aod :rade Ln  •milk products generally could 

be emtecoed to shift 1.2 either direction over  ce vtch changes in various 

gagi■ 
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t,_c•1astances, nuch as one f-n.a.s cu__ent3:r with beef and pork. But an open

barde_ would also subject some mi?1c processing plants to addi..oaa:

coQOe.-_ion from high-vo:.=e, Iov-cost U.S. pz.an:s. This coupetition cflui.d be

erpecte_ to inc.ease pressures on those Caradian plants to rationalize

operariors to acrUeve the size economies available fron vo?u;=e production of

standardf-ed products. As an offset to =:zese ad;ustne_ts, specialty

operations producing h! gh-quality products would have the opport'1rJ :r to

et=at^ tzei: sa! es .

Zr. suyary, despi-e coaparaale levels of protection for the U.S. and

Ca_ad:.a_ da=^ indust_ies, poLcy ha="nor.ization L= t:.ese isdusz_-es would

a.pea- co provoke some sigrr' ¢icant changes In the Canadiaa :=d=st-_7. l'_rst,

an open bor^ie: largely would equalize industriaIl and fluid m=-k pr-zes bet-aeen

the two coc:nt__ es, and a!thoc:g= t`is pr{ n3r_-y de3n sone _ic=eased a_
pro[ucT.on and major recuc-'-ons L:erts to p_oduce:s in the :-^d sector, -.

also uou_i mea_ a reeova_ of indus= ,a: mil k quotas and open-oa_ke _-dete:-3.:nea

a=_ces _n t^e indus_._a'- e'n secto.. 7`^.-s appea_s to be w^:ere the U.S.

ust-- ;s heac_=g, and ev e_ if it aeze not, t_*.e di_°f1 cut = ies ` ha^=+cniriLg

each cou=::---'s cu=re=z polic=es vi _.. sur-plus-induc_ng price levels L= Sot`-'-

_oun._=es uau_c be c}ia'_le_g'ng

sl_houg: nan! Canad=a_ da!=7 °a--=e_s are e__:.=ient enough to

accoenodate this fa' in prices - indee_, localizea e.apcrts to the Ua=te=

Sta=es are possible - Wat:v ot:.ers have costs that are too high to a,loW t:,ee

to continue producijg zil:c. This ad_justi-ent pro'siem appears to be larger than

in the case of the poul_rv i-adustry. As in poultry, the probable loss i= ni?k

quota values :rculd be ver-,7 high, as sauc~ as t2.1 billion in flu=d mil:k quotas

and ç3.1 b'llfon in ;,nëus__iall milk quotas usiag cur=ent -.rk_c values.

^ ^^ *osper under an F",_^, -'is
A? thoug: t^:e da±^ industry could su^.Lve g^. even p-

la=ge loss in wealth and the _ eduction in the au=ber of dai_y °az--s would cake

I
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1.1= 1,==menive to most dairy 
the prospects of az open border particularly 

farmers. Some general form of compensation, wt::leum siagling out recent rtuota 

purchasers, 

 

• ight be necessary for polal reasons azd an appropriate 

adjustment period would 're caIled for. 

Gra 4 -s and Cilseeds 

1 1 -'-nnt, 4 Canada's grains amd oilseeds sector is internationally
.  

tommetitive, exports about.  70 percent of production, and sends ver7 litt/e  •of 

this .arpor: trade to the  United States, it features a =umber cf imoortan: 

policies that ara bu nd to emerge in FTA negotiations. La par:, this 

'recause zhe Uzi:ad States amd Canada are competitors in these products on :he 

vorld nark.r. and -, either counz-7 would wish the other to keep pol' ," ms  that. 

c2 balance, offer it an unfair ad*/antage. 	
• 

.7he main elements of Canadian policy and institutional arrangements 

7.1-_a: are relevant here are: 

o inport controls ulat restrict access of U.S. grains and grain nroducts to 

Cadian markets -- thus pernitring the Canadian Veleat Board (C.n) cm charge 

• izne • dorestic prd-a. -- or to Canadian narketing and transportation channela 

-- thus preser:ing a= orderly and equitable flow of prtduct into 
the Canadian 

elevator amC r=ams?crtatf.02 system; 

o 
grain Licensing restrictions that prohibit Licensing of lower-quality 

wheats visually indistinguishable. frmn Canadian 'r:ard led Spring •;heats; 

O  mono-pcly grain enport privileges possessed by the C.:2; 

subs"' , .-4  freight rates under  the uestern Crain - ranstottation  

especially to C.S. destinations -- and under 7-ed Fright Assictance, 

some regions allows Prairie 
grains co displace local grain production; and 
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o sta3ii_aation prog_atis such as
the 6r_c•itural Stab:_itation Act and t^e

Geste---n Grain Stab:lwzation Act, which prov:de r.eriodi_ pE;ments to producers.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I

it the rc^Lie3 States, t-nere are three major prog'-3--s affec=iag t:is

9ector:

o a price support operated with gaverazent purc:.ases a=d deFicienc7 payTen-s,

aut,ented •ri_.h stcrage subsid'_es and land cive:sions;

o c_ed__ iacil=t_es to encourage expo=t sales; and

o ezpa=*_ su--s'_dies designed to offset fore_g-m eipo:t subsidies.

Cne notever*_:P feature of the U.S. ?r=ce-suppo.t systi^- is that in sone years,

U.S. gove.-=en= o_T":e_s-to-P, . :c^.ase effectively provide a f:.oor to world grain

pr.ces, producers in Canada as well.

In any one year, e{ _her count--7's po_i.cies =ight pro•r_de aore

prote_==on than the otner's , but vc:en cflm-Da: ed over a:umbe_ of yea=s ,

^^-_ - -pc-̂ io_ for wheat is sl-3: tlo 'highe- Carada.7 =ar?on=aat.o= issues
F-,..

relate ocre to Canad_ar ir.zort controls, Cw3 powers,
an? to some e'_e_ents of

...

atlbsi^-Ze= L-e:& '-t rates and tl:e nature of eac_^. c.^^unc=ÿ''s sta:il:za--Cn or

?r:ce-stppo=t

on Ca„ad_an jIIDo:t controls, the United States like=;r press for

a--e_-border access. TM.'_s access will at?cW ent:,7 of lowe_-qual-ts wheat and

bake.=;r product ==ports, forcing domestic selliag
prices on these items c'oser

to export -.,r'-ce levels. These pressures from an open '_o_der on docest_c

pri-es of hig•r.er-quality wheats will be moderated by e-%-s,!.n& t_ansportat_on

cests. reJending on pa_ t'_c:ilar markets, adjustnents in some ot`.e- grain

prices ma? occur. Sooe bel_eve t*=: tl,_fs open border Wou_d jjeozari'_»e

Canada's grain licensing svsten, the abil! tr ta g^:ar3nteQ hig:.-q°salit-° u'-e'"

E
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abroad, and the conseque=t gualit7 mr...mium in price.
18 

ln any case, the 

easing of these Lnport rear—rid:ions to a:Limy entrl.of lower—quality wheats is 

occurring an7wa7, independent of the coure of free trade negotiations. A 

pool for unlicensed wteat alread7 exists tnrmugh che Cni"3, and an 7.7.A =ay oply 

speed these develop=ents. 

The tonopoly selling power of the C.73 • ight be threatened by polfc? 

harnonization, either because the United States would argue that such Powers 

cons:irute an unfair advantage on export markets or because i: would be 

r"'"cult to enforce_ these powers with an open border. If it: were cheaper co 

move Canadian grain south to export i= the winter =onths, i: would '..rtner 

weaken the single—seIler power of the C;B. 

Subsidized freight rates Ukely would be an issue, if only because 

they are a= in-portent elener.: of current grain sector protenr=on and are now 

•izhl7 visible. If their re=oval ie not sought would U.S. grain 
p:due

have actess to this subsidized transportation? Canadians wto export oilseed 

ann b7—produnts to the Cni:ed States benefit from :es e freight rares 

and 	ob.fections cm this par:Icular advantage aze already being .ade. A 

possible response could be to elininate freight subsidies for that grain 

shipped to the Cnited 5:a:e2. 

7inally, in r.:ne area of stabilization or price—support pros:ens, 

cuestimns of conparatle support.  are likely. Zoth the AzricuraI 

Stabilization Ac: and the '4'estern Crain 5tabi1itazion Ac:  offer relativel7 

nodes:: pa7nehts, the Latter being jointly funded with producers and oriented 

Co  narkec conditions. 37 contras:, U.S. prograns re=ain Less market orienr.ed 

and proyide greater producer assistance. Farnonizazion could be sough: here, 

particularly throuzh  sucs  C.5. po1ic7 adjustments a3 lowering deficiency 

;a7=ents. 	 would also te given :m the Cnited Szares' use of 

subsidized export credits and the use of government stocks to nake U.S. 3rain 
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more coçpe___lve, in dctest_c markets. A:thougb such eeasures of:en j.a"'e been

i--pln.sented to cocpete vit-Ii countries other t!Laa Canada - such as the Er..

t.`,eir use could be ia?urious to Carada by redc:ciag Canad_an markets or by

forcing Canada to adopt s=miar policies.

Canada 1_ke!7 would not seek reduct_ans Ln U.S. support programs by

Zou,e_i-g C.S. t=igger prices because chat prov'-sion airead7 provides s_ap-Zoss

support to producQ_s as do Caaada's stabilization pzogra=s. As it is, some

Pc_•• :.d-0=:Z3_-0II G^JL^_ proceed Wi::10Lt am .'^^ because the J.S.

3C^i^^ St:ôt^^.n = 5 t_ying to ma:-c' its support Ça;+ments =are Ga=:{et oria:ted,

.{e chose _r. Cana::a, and this cou? C iaclude redLCticas in U.SU.S. trigge=

rr_ces . A-1_'soug^ the U.S. .1--alsector still would af_°ect sig;' _`yca: tlp world

s=ain prices, t'se U.S. govetnment vauld no longer be unde_»_'-ting t`en.

3ecause so :auch of the eccncn'-_ hea.1t` cf this se_to_ depe_ds on

na:r.e_s and because an open U.S.-Canadian border like'_? would gene_ate

a=I%r ^_.._ c_a_e °_ows 5e7.:een two count :es, the ec_ac=-'c or

r_soL=ce-a.L:oca_'_on e:-rec_s of an -?A cu the grains and cilseeds _n_ust.,

vcs:__ be =ch '-ess cajcr t:.an an the pot:'_t=;• and da_:v i?.-dus-.ries.

,;eve__:e'_ess, t:e_e wou:._ appea_ to be a nusbe: of icpo_tant c`ar.ges. F__st,

t:^.e abil_t; to t_-ce domest_callv used viteat above Jo_id cz.ces Jou'_ be 5ost,

reduc=z,3 average Ca_ar_an producer prices aadesr?v. Second, increased

inno:tdtioa of -oW-:ua!it? U.S. wceats inca Canada coui.C lower Car:,ada's ez.or_

p__ce iret~+uz unless -r,-ia_og of d'ffe=ent qual'___es could be avoided or

nonv:sual qua_iL v-cOnt=ol xeasures could be adopted. This wou?_ also maKe

existing Ta=ie_:-?=cens-ng oract:.ces for producticn di°==cs-t, if not

impossible, to enforce. Sbou=d lcw-qua?Stv varieties be more wi-e?! piantec

am a: should the cur re_t Qua,lty rreGr' uC be lost on e3potts, iIlcreaseC n-`=ld5

could offset - and evez ouzwelg^ - _Qvenue losses. T` is c:^aange would nake

Tow2r-^_,uaii_ly U.S. flour a1a„able to -.ha CanadiaII ba;c_ng i_dust_v and is

1
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Likely.  co reduce. its demand for hard wheat Canadian flour. r.,'ue to the current 

La ck of Canadian 	capacity for these wheats, this change can be 

eineered co create difficulties for the bak 4 ng and milltng industries as they 

begin acenznodaring lever—euality wneats. 

Ic is dcubtful tnac, with aa open border, 
the C3  could enforne its 

single—seller role for export grains. Graim delivery to the U.S. system by 

Canadian farners would—place the C"..73 in the role of a major grata expor:er 

indee ,f, a stare tradt= arency 	but - cempettng with ocher empozters for grate. 

supplies. CWS pooling activities sttll would be attraceive to nany producers, 

tu: to ensure C", 3  supply co:emir:en:2, some  fo rm of 
contracting with ;reducers 

ray be necessary. Althouzh su ch a role ts one the C:72 	pla7ed in the past, 

this change would te perved, par: 1a.7 on the Pratries, as a ma:zr shift 

in policy. 

in localized.  narkets for soft wheats, coarse gra, and otlse.ids, 

trade fl•ws would increase locally, moving products -in a nor:eh—south dtreetten 

'..r.stese: of east—wesz as is currently the case. Cverall, empert opporeunizies 

would commensate fer increased domestic comperizton, but these' grain
- trade 

flows tetweem Canada amd  the t.:ad. States are Likely to be =a2. 

Finally, there is the issue of subsidized freight rates. As already 

nored, :here will be pressure en renove the subsidy under the '.7esterz.  i;rstn  

7ranseor:atien  Ac: 
 for C.S.—destilted gratns and oilseeds. MC72 impor:antly, 

make narV..ezing 
with an open border Canada's substdtzed fretght races would 

gratm rnreuzh Canada a= a:tractive proposition for a number of C.S. grain 

;reducers. A.1though CAZ:1a probaely would prefer to avoid subsidirtng the 

transporrattom of U.S. grata and cergeszing the Prairte—elevazer system 

accordingly, an ore= border would :take it dtfficult and discrizina:ory 
for 

Canada zo deny access to U.S. grain. 	
would force Canada co pay  the  

subsidy -11recr.1y ro the farmers instead of to the railways, and ..z'low  the 
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ra_l:a7s to charge cocpe`sa.ory rates. This form of pa;rc.e=t could tIvIlte U.S.

charges that the sub9idy const:tute_ an unfai_ ad•,rantaga (a_lthoug: th is charge

more 1fAe_7 would energe in nultilateral than bilateral negotiations). There

might be conseque=t pressures for remova+ or reduction of the subs_dv, to be

veig:'ied against Car.sd.an claiss for reduced U.S. protection -=.oo def_ciency

pa;ments and export subs:dies, for esample.

'ead :re'-ght Assistance may be der U.S. pressure for recoval. ï-

:!^is prog-a_ were reccved, feed-gra'a-def'_z:t :eg=ons such. as Easte:m Canada

11{e17 --;r,:ld be suppl=ed more by locai feed g.a:.as, and disp3ace: ?zairie

ca_iey would be sold of_°sb.ore. his, too, would have little affect on

Caradian-i:.S. ttade.

In su.mnary, at open borde-- for grains and o':seeÿs could lead to

scne, perhaps n=nor, .-educ_ions in g_aia prices on the Prairies, 1:ut would

cause 3ç_e sib_..f_câCt C_±azge3 by
more iQwe:-quality•w:eats, .4 -Our,

and grain products into the î,ana,^ian svstem, and by remov=ng the dxport sales

nonono_y of the Canadian `wheat Boa_-;. Even L_ the C^3 were mai--=a'..=ed, the

cua` t, s.a-da_^ ef , and qtsaLtv p_ emiu= for, Canad :an ezpo~ W:e3-s =-' gh= be

at r:s'^, pr_ce prezuas from t`e donest_c _eat market would not be pos9ib:e

it-ra_e su^sid_es on
(_zce

^ g+-s), and frei3',_ for trar.spcrtati_oa cost aa_T _

û.S.-boumd g=a'=.s and oi-Isee:s `^g•.t be removed.
The C»â's a^o:'_i^-y to prov;de

ecui=able access to the elevator and transport s?sto= could be eroded, there

Da7 be changes In °:eigh: subsidies under the ;;ester= Grain Trar.sOo=tation Act

and Feed s_e_ght Assistance might be removed. Oaly seall and local increases

in cross-oor_er trade in these.preducts could be esrected. U.S. poiicies a_sc

could c?^.3cge, i= the direction of smaller deficiencv pa ^rments and smaï e_ or

more targeted es?o_t subsidies.

For all these prospective changes that an 77A would br'_ng to the

grains and oiiseeas sector, it -would do iittle directly to open third markets

1
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Whileth.îs extens've  cade ts facilitated low tariff walls, there 
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for Canada or the Ccired Stares and would be unlikely no cause major changes 

!j: fa== .prices or Lzcores 	eir.her cOuncry. 	o:ad earlier, the real 

ad-eaages cO both CCIelrrIt3 woul•  ce  from the opening of 	couorries .  

markets Ln a movecen: co freer multilateral. :rade. 

Red Meats 

Cf all agricul:ural.•onmodicy producers Ln Canada, it is beef and hc3 

producers who would be most interested a bilateral trade agreement %nth the 

Cn.ited States. To.,  both commodities, Canada is internationall7 competitive, 

proteczion is  :ode,  trade flows occur both for liv  e animals and dressed beef 

or pork, and the major'ex7or: destine:ion is the Cmiied States. 

are rio contariff barriers ar. each border. The firsr. consists of quantitative 

neat imrcr: Ze3Z:iC:.t=5. 
These are, however, h!„,.# enou2h to be ge=eral.17 

docresrrictive. Moreover, they rise ove:  time, and are Ces: Lr.rerprered as 

safeguard, ratner than protective, measures. The second con:ariff barrier, 

and tne  ce  of considerabl7 greater sielficance, consists of the health and 

samita=7*re3tron3 both countries in-rose. 1.1 the case of Camada, 

a-'ha's erdept for slauzhter cattle -- inrorted fro: the Un 4 ted St.r2a arc. 

geherall7 subject to quarantine and cn-farm testing for brucellosis, 

tuberculosis, bluecomzue, and anaplasmosis. During parr of the year, feeder 

cac:/e may enter Canada less'restriotive17. Live hog imports, however, ara 

effec:ively prohibited due Co the existence of pseudorables Ln the Cnit 

States. . :for their per:, C.S. restrictions Involve veterinary certifization 
of 

ittorts of •teef and v*eI 	nhe United States. Althoug*,  tmoort's cf Live 

animals from Ca-ada ara enerall7 unaffected o7 suc h technical barriers to 

trade, :he recent refusal by some scats co allow e-trv cf Canadian  Lie  

j. 
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cattle and swine due to the use of chloramphenicol in Canada is a prominent 

exception. 

In addition to border controls, Canadian rd mea: producers benefit 

from government stabilization programs at the federal and provincial levels ..  

The federal program, the Aericultural Stabilization Act, has provided a 

deficiency paynent in low-price years, but payments have been smar. and 

infrequent. A revised stabilization program for hogs and cattle has now been 

announced, 	ich is to be financed by producers and by both levels of 

governnent, and which will be available to producers in those provinces tha: 

choose to belong. 3ecause it features a strong market orientation, and, like 

the :estern Grains Stabilization Act, covers cash costs nnly, the new program 

is unlikely Co  generate Serious reservations from the United States in  FA 

negotiations. In fact, because the program will have modest 

resource-allocation COS:3 and will stabilize production, the instrument may 

well be internationally attractive. 

?tovinciai stabilization programs, however, are another natter. :hey 

have prnvided deficiency-payment support to maintain remunerative- or 

incentive-price levels in several provinces, which has contributed to 

countervail efforts in the United States. Tc limit the risk cf trade 

reactions against Canada for subses in one or rd0 prov:.nces and to ma.Lntain 

some elenents of comparative advantage in regional production patterns, the 

revised stabilization plan for beef and hogs makes the provinces' 

participation in the scheme conditional upon phasing out the: own provincial 

subsides. 

olIcy harnonlcation  in the :ed meats sector could involve relaxing 

bealth reZulatfons, coordintating trade measures aimed at offshore products 

such as import quotas and antidumping rules to minimize the risk of product 

diversion from one market to another, and finding acceptable stabilization 
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average retc^s a=d reduces risks, i: is also pa=t.îo produce_ f=nance^-,

re2 reseats a poLcv direc-_cn .acreas.ng~7 soug-^•t bs the Z.S. admir-4st_at'_on.

_.,s pras_a^ is, âOWeVe., tore 4is151e than the current hodge-podge of federal

and p-av'-nc_al prograys, and will I:3ceiF attrac_ attention in, negotiatior.s.

.^Iie deltate is ^ i.ke'-? to hinge on Objective aeasu, es to d:sti:-Igu'-sh be*•geen

acceptable
- that is, not couatervallable --staiilizatton" and unacceptable

suppor^"

F-naL.v, the i:por:ant bene_it to Canada of an. FT-.'% L.'^-t i:.`udes rad

meats is the prospect of reduc'..:g present uncertaint_es rega_ding access to

the U. S. ra_ ke .. Such an ag_ e-ent would help to iasulate Canada ----am the

see,_ring-7 err3t=c application of conaagenc7-protection oeasures - such as

cou=terva'? actions - and cculd providE recourse to more ef°ective

C_souta-settlenent eec:a_isns. The !=portance and costlv nature of cur=ent

uncerta'_nt:es is ^el? illcstrated by the hogs and pork case. the ^-ed_ate

gain to the hog sector and the pote=_=a1 gain to be_f if U.S. counterIaii

.^._t_es were appiied in a less a.bit.ar7 fashion is I!.ke17 to doainate all

ot`.e_ potent_a1 bene-l:=:s of an °:.k to Canad=an agriculture.

iII add_tioII to these 3-l_ec: effects, the red Geats sector, like the

ca_^? sector, aiso :riï be a_`ec_ed by a^7 changes in local feed grain pr'ces

due to an The _,os: iyaor'ant factor he:e is v^etàe_ there are changes to

-'-,^ f.eight subsid=es. The nost draratic effec_s ont
the red meats

g_G-

sector could result from pa•.--ent of the Crow ie=efit under t`:e wGTA to the

fa:--ers i=stead of the ra_lroads - lowering feed grain pr=ces and sri mulati_g

beef finisL_ng and cal_ production in ;;estern Canada -- and reyovaj of Feed

F-eigh_ Assistance - ra'_sing feed g:aia prices and irihib=t==g beef production

in the 'Sa_itaes.

I
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SorticuIruce 

rte hor:iculeural secemr makes un er..17 a relatively small pare oe 

to:al Canadian. agricuZeure 	S percent of total farm cash receipts -- 'cue 

features inportanz trade flows in bot d 4 -ecticns berween Ce-da and the 

C=Ited Staees. Cn balance, Canada is a =et i=por:er in each cf the categories 

ef fruits, vase:a:bias, and flcriculture a=d :use; teens, and U.S. pricis 

derinace nest cf these narke:s. Despite Canadian tzriff prleac:icn, for:7 

percen= of 7.S. aariculeueaI expot:s to Ca=a4a are cf horticuleural produc:s. 

A5 a  :el:, a= irA with the United Srates is of parricular sianifi:ance te 

zhis sec:or. 

rte principal policy instrument used to precect this industry in 

Canada is  the  tariff, especially seasonal tariffs that are inposed durilg ehe 

Canadian harvest season and tha: are usually in t="253 of ll.perzene. Ttere 

are alsc siznificant conrariff =assures, including requirener.ts :ha: imparrs 

:reduces grzwz Ln Canadz. be  soit  on a fir=-price Sas, ttaz bulk i=norts 

be prehibieed when dc=estic supplies are available, ar.d. :hat a fast-crac 

surram. be impcsed 	increased U.S. produce vcIumes aet soli a:  fessed 

prices, pareiculArly at .4 P  er.d.  of the har-eestihg seaszl.t. I: s.cni:ibn, there 

are several federal zovernmen: assis:ance prbgrans, such as ed-;ante Lezvents 

fbr creps, stazation eLpport under the Aar ribult-ural  $babi.Libl:ien AC: 

(!.er..cy paymehts), the  A4rinult=s1 Prmducts Scare (geve===ene purchases), 

and subsidies for storage C:1113::-.1C:.tCL 	 •ver=nen: 

statilizaticn, capital grant, ani Ica: pregramm previza adCieional subsinv 

supper:.- 

:me 	 cf U.S. policy supper: is a system of =eke:in; or:iers 

:hat arrenpes :e inprnve tarkets atd perm!..: more -cr ,..J.erly hatkecf=g by inposizg 

a variez7 of "quality taste -lc:inns. On the input. 3 -.Le, in addician te 
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capital grants and loans, many fruits and vegetables la the United States are 

grown with government-supplied irrigation water sold az rates much below 

market prices. The latter measures rarely rurn up in the public accou=cs 

because the water systems typically were built in years past, but they 

constitute input subsidies nevertheless. 

Policy harmonization in the horticultural sector probably would 

center around re=oving or harmonizing tariff and nonaariff border measures, 

but the issue of ccmparative protection, or the level playing field, would 

firs: have to be addressed. U.S. marketing orders and i=put  subsidies might 

volve sufficient U.S. protection to justify some Ca=adian border protection, 

while provincial stabilization and capital gra=t schemes could attract 

- attention from U.S. negotiators. 

If an ope= border became a reality, the economic efects 

Canada are uncertain. Prices would fall and some productia= would•  shift to 

other com=odities, but the extent of these shifts is unknown. The economic 

infprmatior. base -- a knowledge of supply functions for these sectcrs -- is 

sufficiently i=cc-mpIete that one is unable to predict major cutbacks in 

production or the extent of ensuing losses to farmers. Indeed, with a 73-ceut 

Canadian dollar, losses cou/d be quite email. In a number of small fruits -- 

such as raspberries, blueberries, and cranberries -- as in red meats, Canada 

has demonstrated sufficient comparative advantage to benefit from more secure 

market access due to an FIA which reduces the risk of U.S. counter-:ailing 

duties being applied. One area in which import competition might create 

significan* d”'-'es, however, is the fruit- and vegetable-processing 

industries.'where tariff walls are often Ilighest and capital grants and 

subsidies are prevalPnc. These industries would still etjoy the considerable 

advantage the current exchange rate provides, but rationalization of 

operations, fewer firms remaining competitive, expansion of scale, and 

expansion into new markets by remaining firms are likely outcomes. 
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at_eapts are being .ade to rec.aptsre lost erpor_ na-icets t^zou8^ ersort

subsid=es.

A trade agreement that ir.cZudes this sector could require resoZution

of :ana:=am coace_s over U.S. export su_s=dies and probabl7 would increase

bath Caradian er?or_s to, and imports, from, the United States. Overall-, this

vouid resu'_t in a loss of Canadiaa tobacco quota values, it likely Wou-Id

-esz•'__ +_c s=a-r! net changes in trade flovs, and it WouOd forestall the

,css='__e formation of a tut_on:l sc:pplp-^-anage_ent agenc, in Canada.

provides a more-ccatestiousThe Camad-an grape and v-'_e industry

toplc for trade neontlatl3ns because of the bigh Levels of protection

present;r provided, partiv.:larly by provincial policies. Sources of this

procec=!ot'_ include disc_in=ra:ary procureBent and marg_n policies of

ornv.acial i{quo= nonc,^oj_es, capital g_ants to ^ne,ies, pe=i.d=c

s:=b11_'zat=on prog:an support _`o= grape prices, and occasional-support to

grape ô overs for plazting d==_e_ent var'_eties of grapes.

?rav_nc'_a? 1_.uor nonopolv practices have the most import-an:

cationsi=1_for trade =t^ the Cnited States. For exanple, the ca=°.cup for

local •_-es is CN_a-io and 3r-tisb Colunbia is bet-rean 45 and 50 percent,

W-i "e the Mark::? on California`^_es. i5 10 percent in Cntar_o and iLC pe=ce_t

J

Co1=b-a. In add:.tion, provisions apply co .r_-.e

sa-les in these provinces. Zr. Quebec, Ca_i=or-.ra wines nust coc:ece aga'.st

French bu-',k c:_,es receiving the lovest nar:cup, and are discrininated against

both by _egSoc and because of their reluctance to sell in

Liscr_zinar._on against fore:ga beers is even greater, with a na;`.{up so=et!nes

four tiÿes that accordéd ecmestic (Provincial) beers.15

These trade issues fall _nto the ?arger catego_7 of gove+..nent

procurenent praZt_ces and are 1-i-ke13 to be an -nportant negot:at__g top:.c.

The _.any of th-'s particular natter Is that ga_z^:.ng access to U.S. gover.,aen.*

I



Marginal elements of those industries, Ln turn, would be and 
re4uod 

of tnis 7.ebO val 
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procurenen: practices !.3 one of the main Canadian •b::ectives Ln seeking a= 

7:2t, yet in beer and wine it Is Canadian goverunen: procurenenc practices 

'ett=oh are at issue. Utth some reduocion in -these vaz-led forms of procachion, 

,o-ld domestic wtne and bee= production, grape prices, aud grape production 

pressure to  et.: 	indust=ies. The likelihood of these changes is unsure; 

following the Tok7o Round of GA:: negotiations, dieficulties arose in the 

interpretation ce voluntar7 provincial comnirnenos about the discribution of 

alcoholL: beverages. 

Finally, the processing sector !.3 Like:7 t.:Z be an inporran: !actor in 

bilateral trade negotiations. VLile some significant chan2es Ln :he earn 

sector could arise from harnonlzing agricultural policies, che.grearest eeeect 

suCh a trade azreement would have on che a2ricultura1  sec:-: = as a whole could 

well cone about from L.:creased competicion and new opportuuLties tJ exploit. 

encncnies ce size in food processing. Azess C. ar. would feel U.S. conpetition 

:05Z keen.17 Lnc/ude 	vegetable., A=i =ilk processing, 7.21C packing, and 

che nillinz cf lcwer-o.ualiry wheats.' in ::ose aras such as fru.i: and 

vegetatle processing, where transnational firns are inportant, sor.e Canadian 

plan:s na7 becone unnonpetitive without 
tarief protection, and :hus be closed 

In favor of U.S. plants of the. 	_ cirn. 7:his i2 relevant no: (:.:.7  co 

calculating the net benefits from freer bilaceral trade bu: also in 

anricipating nhe firms, indus:ries, and provincial govertnen:s :ha: are likely 

e ■ m o r cc empress strong opposition co : rade. 	t.gaicsz these risks, :here is 

:ie advanrage that soce TroCessing fi  rms would be able co buy  the. Lr raw 

product-a: Lower prices than is currently :he case. 

protection" <cc processors) would work co increase Canadian food processing 

competi:iveness. This coopeci:iveness will be enhanced further bv removal oe 

tarifs  on packaging naterials and nachinery. 
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 we  taie  assumed that no sectors 

uld well ocour. 

baslc econan4 Condltions, including similar 

=a-y  	quite difrerent policy instr...Imentshave arisez each 
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Conclusion 

1:his paper has identified, on a 

.main aRric -Jatural issues nhat nlihn anIse 

betweem Canada 

t.h.e 

° from bilatera1. tr ad  e megot-lations 

partivilar ,. we have focused our and the United States. I.  

cocmodityy-comm o d!ry 

attettion am possible or likely.  pat:7.-s of 

azd trted to anticipate: the. ecanomIc 

ag:seme, t. ro emanIne the. likely results 

wouLd be exe7pted, altb.ough exem;tions •o 

l'he.polloy harmonization.  presaut es eutlined ignore $0Ze useful_ 

information. Faz e=ampie, an examlnation a.e .4 qtilzura  in the rWo countrieS 

e'..silable" resources, similar technoLo..wies 

f'azmerd 	botb countr!..es oftan sell  

G  r production methocs, and te  fact 

intz the same mareets. .e.s a result, 

facing each country's agricultuzal sector areren.arkalY 

COW=CM and govef7,me=r policies share many ablectives. However >  desPire these 

cc.Int77. A better undezstanding .of ;el:7 this 1,3 so woy.ld shed nuch light on 

CDUS25 of harz.onlzation that are likel7 ta be:acteprablé te  botb. 

rurt:n.ernare, 	thoroush-rev-Lew'of the agrcultUral trade policy 

objectives 7neinz sou2b: by eah  country in bilateral and nultilareral 

negottatiOns Would be usef_l. This infarmazfon would etàgest wh±..,:h of 

pcseble 'co4ree5 of harmonlzation and comotomise would be most likely. 

:Ajbl:71atera1 trade agreenent could subject te TeliZInS] 

arid institutions of Canadian agriculture to some change. All sectors wauld 

sUrve stch an :  agreement aud, indeed, early would prosper. Sut some sectots 

would eiperi,eInce considerable pressures to .rationalize production, a process 
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• "J al..read. 7 =der 	but 19t.le..Z a trade agreezfzt 	seed 11.7. r.h4: m 

• happez 3.0eZ cIearl7 lz 	 4:tdu2t=7 	zp à  

;1"...pouItr7 azd same ?arts cr-f 	er14 -1 7.  a4 	bL• ae-oba.7. G.4. 2=à 1=14 '7:e 

ar-ly far beef, -nags; small. 	cale crops, a=d stars :zle 

A.r4 	nf these galz3 a .plckezr -to- be parti•ularly la.r£2,- rlab Ls wil.7 

appears tz be lit.tle real.ezz.1%ultAm fur :2rEte e:ade vrizKiz Cazar. 

.a.zrtou.lb=e 	Mcst srniee, red:mea. e_tze7..c -ed, e4rh'er -cppo 	izclusiz of 

im suc am asre:emertmr'5:u7..port Cree 	 d:che,73 it 

3e.ztat - e=emrze 

•ule r..at'l-cf -...:azze.z»s farmers' ar azric:uluural secl:ars are, tz 

wi.tZ 	 Caumter7ar'r. 5 	a=r4 • rar tL2s,  

7aLue of 	a Zamaaian'ollar. 	• tna farggizz anilyss 	b:.ased am 

cu-rzr.t 	 rztes, 	LE. t'ne. Canad!_az 	

▪ 	

•ze7s 	5a:.e LO 

.pernetr i ,  C.77.2 p1.70e -'e ,je  rcir  Can,aiari azr:Lculcure i.zmder am 77...A 	be =re 

peseLz ..Lsr., Zr...-Ise.±, from cZe ;arapecti7ee o.2 	tra.déd . cncmait7-.?7:1-:cfti 

• . 	„ agr'...c,4zure ï  tt-;e .a.:-.7.racc -L:rezess of:az. 77A 

.• c!nern ,Jas a.  sta'bstancizI appreciazrLat. of 	Cazad4ar...  

cfne: ty 	 trm=acy prices ar 

!..de±:gye_zg .  :7.ma-liZat -2.411 rresslire-sazd 	L7  

.7.oc zr.t.7à.L_3ed- 	 -zarm, be — 

slcd fz.r chf 	d:' a for 	Cazaizm ecazda.y at. large. 2.? fccui 

f.:Osc 	and on dad-J.:.-L 7.,.r_.2se 	 • he, a.concaLz :•anrs farmers 

,cang. lne zhf Scàcus 	hare zenzate7=1 

mew' 	 1..M,ghz ar:Lce 	„free..: zra'd.a. 	L." bt.h  • te 

11.-.7eec..k.4.7,41&;roeSair.s se • .t• rs, s-oà 	 .1,L.c'n as  • f.eed 

and ' . .1>awzazr.a 	 av fz1.1, en-clurazi.J.g 

..e..lômd17Ï a zarkat rez cmes 	oc7 •C5za.4'à. couLbe.'prze 

acceasnIs, and •7.ar...7 CanadLan agric:ulturai 	 .acac -ad • o ser,/e 
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large O.S. populat.on ce.=te.-s. iconom:2.es of size and prodtct specia=iation

'.c.a iccreased product:oL potentia^?y vould be ara=?able, cerTa'-..*a for

processe,4 products, ! ez'_sting f=^9 are able to meet the ccmDetition.

Speci°ic poss.bi'_i_ies, like most new growth oppo=t*t.Wities, are alcost

i=possible to p_edict. These oppo:tu.tst.e9 can act as the catalyst for

procuc_i'r! _7 e=ance;ect to im-prove Canada's co=petitive pos.t_o_, and th'_s is

the arLrznect rrese-ted in the Macdonald Coc=issiom.

the fall i= 7roduct prf.,ce t:at :.s liiCeJ.J to torC_ adjust=e_.t
•- : ^

.

on produce's of 3+.?k, pou.:.t=Y and eggs, so-me vegeta:_es, and

Yn-=aps dc=estic grain products will ge.e_ate, in total, large benefits cc

Cat1îd:a.Z crJn9tLLe-s. V{t:! the 2X_e?t3Cn perhaps of ce_ta';L he'.-th regul=.=ons,

an open border for agricultu_ai prc3ucts vc-a!_ be to the a?Yat:tage of

cons:,=e=s ac_oss awLde va=:e:V of prodscts. Ca the basis of ava'...able

IId°SL'=es, t7ese c`J:sLt:er g8^i:s would be ^.a:;e enough to out'we:g-'

lo5ses, me8i=,g that er-f Ciemc? ga-ms or L3c=edses in =ncoCe co the

e^COdCtv as awC.o:e :olL' _ c7ze a'--ou: --.^+G ±^.c.1 uCif ^a dg_^C'in an t«i.

^
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12. For poultry farmers with sales above $35,000 in 1976, 25 percent had 

exited by 1981, for a compound rata of exit of 5.8 percent per year. 

Extrapolating this exit rate over 10 years froc the mid-1970s to date, 

about one-haLf of the poultry farmers who were in the industry in the 

xi-1970s  remain. If these farmers are split equally bereeen those who 

are competitive and those who are not -- a pessstic assumption -- 

about one-quarter of current farmers, in groups three and four, would be 

forced our  of poultry production by the removal of border controls. 

Eecause these farmers produce less than average, they account for less 

:ha  n one-quarter of total Canadian production. 

14. For example, a payback period of three years is roughly eçuivalent to a 

sim-year, straight-le  reduction in price from current Levels to the 

U.S. level. If the Canadian supply price at current quota levels is less 

than the U.S. price, this six-year adjusrment process would be worth more 

Co  producers than the quota value, given a three-year payback period. 

3arichello, "Government Policies in Support of Canadian. Agriculture." 

16. Kamitany and 3ollman. 

17. C.A. Carter, M. Glenn, and 0. Tangri, "Government Support In the Grains 

Sector: A Canadian-U .S.  Comparison" (Unpublished working paper, 

University of Manitoba, Center for 7.ransportation Studies, Winnitet, 

1582). 

L5. 
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:3.  Ce  can etzescion. 7C.e.Se fears vm, ac least two grcuns. 7irsr, L3 it clear 

:hat nhe price-ire:nit= gains under ourrenz policy curweigh te  

ad.van:ages frnm lower-^ualir7 wheats? Secowily, give= current 

zechnology, is vteual Lnsectibn :he onLy reasonable way to ci.eterhine 

whea: qualicy?  A grow-ing 	suzges: the  ansuer to both these 

questions is no. 

:9. 	 a-- ,Pre-^4ce. 
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Introductlon

The proposed Canadian-U.S. trade agreement is the latest step in an

ongoing process of international economic integration. Increased eçonocr,ic

ties among nations have meant that differences in national tax and subsidy

policies have gained in inportaLce, for two reasons. First, mobi2e business

capital and h'_ghi-! skilled workers `rill' migrate to jurisdict:ons that Field

higher af-er-caa returns. Second, diffzrences in tax and sursida pos{c^.es mav

a?ter,'o= be perceived to alter,'trade patterns among nations.

7^+.is paner deals with tas policy in a free-trade area (:'TA) . It

examines the basic princip:es of fiscal coordination and the degree to which

r:ational tax po_icy is like.ly to be affected by a free-trade arrangement. I=

focsses on the structure of national ta= systems rather t1han on specific

taxes. Many specific c?la=acteristics of both the U.S. and Canadian fiscal

svs'.ees rece'_ve less detailed analvsis than is 1{kely in :-IA negotiat{ons

because an understand_n.g of the tax structures and their implications Z'Or

trade ought co pre-empc Quch of the need for detai?ed, policy-b7-pol-Icy

aaproaches to tax questions within _`ree trade negotiations.

As one might expect, consideration of an FTA ber.-eep Canada and the

United States .aises serious questions about whether such an arrrjgeaent :Jou.'s.d

bring the curreat tax systens in the two countries into con_iict and, if so,

whether freer trade necessar__y requires the two national- svstems to be more

closely al=gned and coor3inated. Thus, it is important to ident{.:y the

pressures for +7.S.-Cassad*-an tax harmonization that currently exist and to

dete%ine whether such pressures might be alçered by further aoveneats tovard

t



^-f -^biaLnra? L=ade. _esp-ec' *_o such ta.: tuesLi=s, f^i'_=6= anaifscs
-=°e= ^j •

='=to ove^
of trade di•7ersion and trade c=aatiLn are :ar too si^= e

g _^t=ade

negot_at_or.9 -when bot^ ?a=:ies have ^aticrz? go?ic=es that en_all au7L:i7le

objectives ;=sued thzaugr multiple oe? icv inst-:= er-s , s^an? of which

i,n
^ ^v Zistor: tzade. The present d-scu,ssion

ten=-ona]sy or u^.iute_,..{ ^cr.aL

proceeds
with the modest purpose of out,{^S zuL'=a01p relevant pri=r-- -as Of

La=t+ _oa and t_ade vr̂ ^.i? e draving+ where perinent, the inpLIca_ions for the
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beyand what
- because of the cur:en= va1:^e of t-ade and

't^at is a?read? -

iaYesz=en: - is re? ativelp slight.

Soveâe'_gs countries design thei= own ta= sysLe= accordiZg to the,-

, ^ g-'ori-Ses. A aoverp.rgn nation is free.' Co choose its taa
aat_ ,̂,r.ai.. ne_a ^s and -

'case, taS rates, and othe; dine=sions of its fiscal s;tstea f..
1=ne -with.
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The  debate is at risk, however, of being misdirected by certain 

problems of perception of what taxes can and cannot do for an open, trading 

economy. Fiscal harmonization 1.3 a 'claLter of choosing to augment the benefits 

of liberalized trade, rather than being a necessary condition to achieve suOh 

gains in the first place. earry Johnson put the point nicely: 

In the context of a free trade area...the harmonization 
issue with respect to structure appears partly as an 
obligation on participants not to use other policies to 
nullify the economic consequences of the elation of 
trade barriers and partly, and more importantly, as a 
question of what changes or alignments to make in other 
p-oirJes in order to facilitate  the  desired 
efficiency-increasing results of free trade or to auzzent 
those results beyond what they would otherwise be. 1  

--e econocic  point is that major gains are offered by freedom of 

trade per se, while incremental gains derived from harmonization of policies 

in other areas of economic nanaiement are of a much  lower order of 

magnitude.
2 

The zolitical point -- the point pertinent to trade 

am 4 	 . 4 	, 	4 	. nega--ac_ons 	_s t_at 	 tax structure and policies that are 

viewed as protective -- including transportation subsidies, selective tax 

incentives, regional tax concessions, and the like -- are potentially 

disruptive of negotiations on ',:asic trade issues. In  an earlier examination 

of these questions, Eirofumi Shibata concluded: 

(T)ax-harmonization programs needed if Canada and the 
Cnited States were to for= a free trade area would not 
impose any significant economic and political sacrifices on 
either country, but rather would accelerate in both 
countries -- particularly in Canada -- the rationalization 
of domestic tax structures that is required for domestic 
reasons. 3  

To some extent, the belief that economic integration requires 

extensive harnonization of taxes and other social policies that operate 
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a  system results from cenfusian of absolute cests and 

c:mmararive cescs, tmgether wich failure cm appreciate che vcrk!..nzs 

Luce:• ati • nal ad!,ustment eecharlsms, especially cne emehaele rate. Ze the 

Lang :ern, a ceuntry's exchange rate must be such as to secure a reugh 

balancing of its balance oe payments. Persistent iabalaect leads ze 

compensating ad -.:ustmenr. of tne exchange rate. TIVLIS, many of cne differences 

in tax systems :hat might appear t: favor producers in one country are 

even:•ally :ffset by a novenen: 	cne 
exchange raze. For exannele, a higner 

average terporace cax rate in one ceuncr7 versus anacner, ar a higher acciaI 

security tax for workers' ceepeesacion, or differences in  :ope

epInent insurance programs, at sinilar general differences in fiscal 

s • stems -- eicher an tne tax or Z!le expenditure si-de -- ca n ot  creare 

pernacent cempe:i:ive advantages or disadvantages Le t :ad e 	exchange ratts 

are nexibLe. 

Cr. the centre: 7 , the crue source ef trade distorticn amd vielatice: cf 

:ne principle cf ceeparative advantaze is the presence of f"-"-e--ials in 

incidence of fiscal COSZS aZd 'tenefits -- :07Z accuracely, Zer. fiscal benefits 

goods eetering inter:La:iota: zrade and an !actors of preductimn 

an: labor ta rne exceur that :hey are 
in.:erne:locally nebi:e. if ',dewed 

otherwise, :he miscenceptien arises that cemprehensive alignnanc of cam 

pe" -4 es and sccial pregrans is the Sir_t1 qua =on cf free trade and 

however, focuses scly 

-- a, 

interne:iota/ economic efficiency. The co --er -  view, 

:ose par:ic•lar policies tnat cause substaccia:ly :ore or suostan:ially Lass 

than the average burtem of tat:a:ion re apply zo particular traded or. 

import-canpecing goods. Fiscal narnacizarian adoresses cases in •.:izt.r. tne 

incidence of donentic fl.à'cal and acne: policies deriates from the norm for c'ne 

aeceraIity cf econaeic activity In such a way as co inoose ex-e--'acal burfeas 

on, or: provide excepriocal advancazes te, a particular graup of denescic or 

foreign producers. 



:nonomists have understood these general priaciples for ove: 130 

years from the work of David Ricardo. A comprehensive exploration of current 

ecoaomic, institutional, and policy considerations involving iaceraacionaI tax 

harmcnization is presented iascaX a-nonization in the 
 Common Masken. 

Most mode ra economists regard flexible amchange ratas as an 
efficient device 

to adjust the overall competitive position of a 
country to balance with its 

tradine pares following trace Libara1izatio=.
5 

rhe necessar7 adiustment of the exchar.ze rate following trade 

liberalization is a long-tern phenomenon. Despt:e geaeral aareeneat thac 

appropriate ad:fustmeat must eventually occur, there is less agreement 

concerninz short- term tracsitional impacts because of problems of iastability 

and overshootiag that beset foreign-exchaage markets. Studies for the loyal 

Conmission on :he Economic Unica aad Developnent Prospects for Canada (the 

Macdonald Comaissioa) addressed questioas of exchange rates and ad 4ustmen: ia 

broad perspective as tell as ta the concex: of Canadian-U.S. relatioas. 

:here is conseasus  :ha:  the Canadian- .S. exchaage rate 
_ _ 	 _ 

che long ter m if mozetary authorities in both countries aaintain tarets 

for levels of nominal variables such as money growth. rrade liberalization 

would eventually  :aise or lower the exchamge rate 
relative to its :read value 

to res=ore a balanced •atter= of trade. 

Focusiag on structural tax questions, "internatiocal tax 

harmonize:ion" invariably musz distinguish between direct  ad  indirect :axes. 

rhis is an approximation cf a more fundamental distinction 
betweer. geaeral 

taxes  a 	specific taxes. A geceral t3X la virzually any  for  will not 

distorz,i.atermational competitiveness or trade. Instead, as note:, ins effect 

ts absorbed in the exchanee rate. Eowever, a tax that is specific to a 

particular good, tradable or aonc:adable, or even to a specific factor of 

productica -- which is the case for most direct taxes -- potentially 

would not be unstable 
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foreig;. I-por_s are thus taxed and exports leave the ccunt^ e2elpt frox

doaest'_c tax. he dest'.._ation principle is app_opriate if taxes on goods and

se--i ces are used to fi=ance gener!1I goverr.nent services tiiat pro-vide directly

cons=able :;enefits &=,J" iocal public goods. On the other band, there is no

rat=onie for the âes.ination principle if gove^..=ent services reduce

production costs to the benefit of nonres=den*_s who inport the goods. If tze

destina_=cn pr_ac_pie is applied on a bilateral basis, neither tax costs nor

Se=e==_s of aove_..Ÿent se_ --_ces are trar.sfe__ea

7ate_:.a*_'-o1a_ d2:=e.ences in tax rates :ef?ect dif=e_ences in goverm.-enc

se --'_;:es a7ai.a`o-Ie to coîsLL e_s in the respective cour-tries.

The dest_nac_oe principle is inappropriate if gcvez-.=e=: se_'r_'_es

.z_sce _osts of production of :radable or ixpo_r-co=pe*_'..ng goods. if ^.di:ect

taxes are used to f==.a=ce se_-r_ces that reduce production costs, app:icatian

of the dest:..aticn principle exte.^.ds de facto subsi'_'-es to ex-po_ _s and

effective protec_:an to i,port-conne___g in:ust_ies. Do-estic coüsumers are

d_sc:_=!nated against In favor of cot.s=ers abroad. Consequen_I7, to achieve

tax neu__al_t? the des:==a__on p==Rci=?e should not be a.^püed to use_ charges

or bene--'=r- taxes.

Under the ori3'_n princ_p?e, indirect taxes are Ieviec by the courtr°

o= produc_ioL, the "or=gin of the goods. when goods are eror_ea, do=esti..

tax is not rebated at the border sor does the rece'_v,::g countrd levy an- Import

cax. T_'lere:o_e, if the or_g_n princip:e is applied to goods and se-•)'-ces,

such i_e_s are taxe; in the country where :.`.ey are extracted, manu'_°actur°_d, or

rendered, ir.espec_ive of vhe.e they are coas+.:zed. On a bilateral 'sas_s,

trading nations eliminate fiscal front-ers when they suTual?^ adopt the orig_n

rriIIcipie. There is no caL for etao:t exempt=ons, _ebat°_s, or coope^saci::g

irapo=t taxes . Tax-'_ac'susive prices pa'_d by cons=ers for a g_ven product '•_-1

be eec:a? in be_z countries aside from costs of t=aaspo;tat.on. D{fferences in

1
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strict obBer^rance of the dest:ration princip'e. Isdi•ri dua1 states likev:se

are sLbstant_a!1y cos tted to the destimat_oz princ:_'_e. it can reasonabl7

be assu.red, the_ef•ore, that in an FTA the tradition of the destization.

,.r_nc'pie in ge_eral, ;riLli faciii.a.e iad'_rect taa 2=a rmot'azat'_on, at least

<rsofa: as these are prov':ncial or state 2evIL es.

3o_:e_ -ax Ad=us.nents

The ia=o^iZatioII mecha:+is11 for indirect taxes is a systzZ.^_ of border

_=x ad;c:st=ents. A borÿe_ ta=, ptDperi7 incerpretel, is a tax _=pose? when

goods cross an iate^ra_'_ona3 border; its existence con_'I_cts Wi.`.: ac:._eve=ent

of f-uii gains from t_ade. A border tax adjustnent, hcwever, is an adjust=e^.*_

f the :axes im_osed on a proûuce_ whe= goods• are e.zpor_ed. Suc^ . an

d"3swEn_ may invow'^e an add{ t^•^i. t0, or a su^JtXact-o^ G_oC, taxes a-rea^v

;a . The __nct_on of the border tas ad {ustnett, in contrast to the bc=de-

taS per se, is t0 eQtSa:_ze cond:--0ns of COEOretf==o:1 be:-.:een doIIes=-_ and

praCl2ce:s.

Bot:. Canada and the .t-ÿted States ha•^re c.`osen co be gove^ea by the

Ges:._a:t3II Ÿ:inc_p?e, recic__ng éomest_c indirect taxes on esports and

1_v-rI_,g _ut_es on ispor_ed goods equal to ind;.ect taxes ra_d an cowpa_aSle

dcnest_c products. ?.gree=ent to es.abL'sh an F7:A will nei_he* necessitate

adoption of iâentical indirect tax structures =or elim.inate the need to

oainta=n a properly desigjed s7stem of border tax adiust:zeats.

^:e major practical proélea of adsin.ster1ng.border tax ad=ustmencs,

especial:y•-in light of cc®pies, oultistage production ?rocesses for t=odee

goods, is that of accountj.ng acc::rate?7 for the su= of =nd-rect taxes e=^edded

in the val-4e of the ezpor: in 7uest:.on. account_r.g f or p:oper border ca=

ad'us__e_cs is rade di_ficult by the necessity of assioning iLd'__ect taxes to

t
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In brcad principle, the, there Is no need to harmonize either border 

tax adjustment systems or rates of indirect tax among members of an TA. Ta 

 be consistent with the general intent of free trade, imdirect taxes should be 

made geceral taxes. They should have the effet  of raising prices of goods 

and services proportionately and they should not change the relative price 

structure that would prevail in the absence of indirect taxation. Ta  achieve 

this end, all indirect taxes should be made an ad valorem  tax applicable ta  

au  goods and services a: a= equal rate at a stage as close to final 

consumptiom as adn1= 4 strat1ve cons 4 derations will allow. 

Even though automatic adjustment processes mal=tai= equal competitive 

couditions between domestic_ and foreign producers when exporters are subject 

ta  border tax adjustments, the general perception of neutrality is less 

assured. Differences of perception may stem frac the particular method used 

to harmonize imdirect taxes. Practical people tend  ta look at the form of the 

bo•der tax adjustneat without appreciating the implications for the exchange 

ra:e and domestic price levels. Domestic exporters tend to regatd the 

desziaation principle, to consider the method relevant in the U.S.-Canadia= 

context, as imposing an unfair comoeticive disadva=tage if consumption tax 

rates 'in the nation to which they export are higher than domestic rates. 

Domestic ezporters see their foreign coueterparts -- those who deliver goods 

to the domestic exporters' country -- paying a lower border tax adjustment 

char. they do. Exoorters from a low- (indirect) tax country perceive that they 

pay a -higher  pri e  of admissio=" to the foreign market than do foreign 

produceos to sell in the higher-tax country. Such problems of perception 

inevitabl.y' create political pressure to appease those who feel hard dote by. 

Earnonization of taxes must noc  only be fair, it must also be seen to be fair. 

Destination-based taxes may also create the illusion of an export 

subsidy, insofar as the domestic price exceeds the (border-tax-adjusted) prioe 
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ac whit= goads er-Zer the world .market. :te prnper i=merpreeation 	"zamed 

domestic consunpelon", not 'subsidized =port production". Yor exanple, 
when 

Canada nai=tained a rwo—price policy for wheat sales -- charlizg domestic 

consumers more tnan the worIf ;ce -- a= observe: =ay a':e bee= led to che 

i=correc: conclusion chat Canada  -as  dumping wheat on international narkens.".. 

is that Canada was casing domestic consu=ption of wheat.
12 

rhe 7ederal  Manufacturers' Eales Tax 

federal nanufacturers' sales :as, long recognized 
as a distorting 

tam within Canada, wouli cause rwo problems in the connexr 

it Le dcul: to specify the corred: (destination principle) barier :a= 

ai .fusz-zenc far ene 	 sa:es cam; seCond,  the  tax is zot neutral 

t:ne orta=ination of the eempareing indusery ,  Zach of ehese 

:tee correct tried 

Lee 
:he next section, we briefly coneider an inpariant indirect tax 

that appears to violate nos: principles ofneutrality and zhus 
15 a case 

recuiring especially close scrutiny L.= nam-4.--arnotizaltion negotiations. 

lee-e 

pc'z's w41 1 be considered in rurn, foLLreing a brief descriptien 

71-le federal genera: sales :an was 
4ww.rmeluced  i itiol as  

goods nanufactured in Canada or inporeed ietco Canada. 
	few aletraeions, 

:he ian has been in effect eeer since. Co1.1- - »,' are the nanufaceuri.rs. lvel, 

i: is one of the nose —ruidden -  federal canes.
14 :te gene:al :ate of federal 

rate en alcohol and enbacco produces is 

rate an 

are exenp.t, in:eluding foadstuffs, pharmaceuticals, 

elecericiey and fuels, clothing and 

manufactured goads, conecruceion eou 

farning equipnenc. Tte =anufacteurers' 
sales tax accounts for approxizaree:y L2 

sales tax is currently 10 

1 3 mercent, and the 

categosies of goods 

percent, 

building materials 

the 

freozwear, materials incorporated into 

ipcent, and produceion, nining, atd 

Ls  5  percent.' Several. 
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percent of total federal tax revenue and approxamately one—third of federal 

iadarect tar revenue. The tax apolaes to a large share of Canadian experts 

and imports. 

Correct admanistracion of the destination principle is difficult 

under the preseat system of the federal manufacturers' sales tax. The problem 

is one of multistage or "cascading  taxation, aoraithstanding the general 

intent of the exemption of capital goods, producers goods, and maaufacturers' 

raterials from the tax. Without complete exemption of all goods associated 

wa:h productave processes prior to the point at which  the  tax is levied, some 

parts of the fiaal value of a product will be tared rao or more tares. The 

greater the extent to which taxable goods are used in production, the greater 

13 
the effectave rate of tax on the final prmduct. 

The  actual amount of tax embedded in productfot or distribution costs 

varfes accordata to the method of ptoduction and the chanteis of 

distributicn. Thus, it is act possible to compute, from the value of the 

product, the amour.: of tax :ha: shauld be rebated en at export when i:s 

produc:!..on izvolves the use of various taxable inter=edate goods. 

Futtheraore, siace nc sizzle composite raze exists for a given product, there 

is no definable rate of cmmpensatory'import tax tha: would place on the impart 

exactly the sere tax burden as that borne by a comparable domestic product. . 

Give=  the  he:erogenous product mix of Canadian imports and exports,  the 

problem of differinz effective tax rates presents an esaecaally serfous 

irpedamen: to the  des agn of an appropriate set of border tax adustments. 

Canada exacerbates the problem of proper border tax adlustmeats by 

not adhering well to the destination principle tr. taxang ptoducts movaag 

laternational trade. Under the rules of the General Agreernett on Tariffs atd 

:rade (T:), Canada, as a country of desticatioa, mav irpose sales taxes on 

the  Cl 7 (charges, insurance, and  freight) value of imports.  Canada fnllows 
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1.5 

distorts flrds of international trade, in contras: to the situation where 

Canadian domestic prices correctly reflect relative real costs of production 

in Canada. 

The agenda for tax harmonization in bilateral trade negotiations must 

address the manufacturers' sales tax because of its trade—distorting influence 

and because current administrative problems could be exacerbated. Replacement 

cf the tax by a retail sales tax, as recommended by the Carter Commission, 

would te a preferred solution. Another possibility would te to implement a 

value—added tax. At a minimum, scrupulous attention to stemming seePage of 

the tax to producers and capital goods is necessary and would hel; achieve 

objectives of domestic and international tax neutraliry. 

Earmonization of Direct Taxes 

This  discussion deals first wi th  the objectives of direct tax 

harnotita:ion: to reduce distortions in allocating resources and to establish 

an  acceptable international division of tax revenue. It is assumed in this 

discussion that direct tax policies are general and uniform and that no 

sectoral, regional, or other economic unit is permitted preferential rales or 

rates. In other words, all producers in the national jurisdiction face the 

se  effective rate of income taxation. 

,2 the= consider several significant exceptions to the assumption of 

generality and uniformity in direct taxation. Such exceptions -- invariably 

desizned to encourage industrial activity in particular regions, sectors, or 

industries -- affect the net fiscal burden on the production of particular 

goods and, hence, can result in a competitive advantage in trade. Because of 

the specific, as opposed to the general, nature of such policies, the 

adjustnent mechanisms of domestic price levels and the exchange rate fail to 



• 

eliminate tne advantage. Consequently, a uarural focum in free-trade 

aegoziationm should be the distorting i=fluences cr ,aered by Frefereaces 	zna 

domestic adninistration of diri-ct eamation. 
to address 	 whether 

preseure 
cc eIlminace such distort:ions would be greater under an 77A, cne 

question is, if uot moot,  the 
 ace witn to logical answer; such distortions - 

are inconsiscent with the concept of free trade and, presunably, negotiatioas 

would be direc:ed ac eliminating the.  

Ualike indirect taxes, which are Levied ea =Lea of output or 

consumption, direct taxes art levied aa the income of factors ce 
production. 

discinacion has become blurred, because when 
 the  effects are fully traced 

through a cicsad economy, direct as well ae indirect taxes can be shifzed 

eizher f:rward to consuners  or  backward to pro duce.  If at economy crudes 

and allows free movement of capital and Labor, the incideace of direct cames 

tends eo fall oa the leASt 
mobile faccor(s) of production, because =tile 

working rale 

for bilateral  ta: narmonizazion of 
direct taxes is zo elinimace differentials 

berween effective cam rares, with special concern for the cost mobile facror; 

car'cal. 

Direct cam tarmonizacioa L3 esseneially an a.77.2,ZZeCerl: :0 preserve 

the in:eel-it7  of domestic cam syscems wnile reconcilinz cae system to 

ahocrer. I: eneails three najor .oejec:Ives. rte first !..3 to increase the 

efficiency of the interiaticcal allocation of factors of procuction. 7tis 

particuIa= obect:ive is sometimes referred co as 'elimination of double 

taxatiou -  buc, ia principle, it is broader tnan char.  The ai= ts :o 

coordi>ate direct ta: systens so that CA=Ciza in eizner the domestic or 

foreign country does aoc eday decisicre becweeo invescing az 
home or abroad. 

Direct tam harnotitacion is Concerned with the "excess burden" of 

cam, a 
term used to describe the oucpuc Los: through tam-induced economic 

factors move tM  the  MOOt favorable fiscal environment. 7num the 
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distor__ons. jscess bu:des is a pure or "deadveig_^.t" loss resulting froa

misa"location of resources. It does mot {_volve gains by one ration at the

erense of snother. There are no dist.ibutiona1 tradeoffs. A"aeut:a? " tax

is one that does not -âistort econom:c decisicns, and, t^.us c_ea_es no excess

burden. In the international setting, excess burden is the loss of aggregate

output as a conse;ue_ce of national po:icies tsat create barriers to trade and

.estr:L__zns on inte^..a.ioaal factor 3ovecents. '.;e have seen that

:'.a-za__on of indirect taxes addresses tax barriers to trade. Direct tax

i:a_^_cnization :s, to a larger eztent, concerned wit`. factor noveme^ts: In the

absence of ra_^=oc{zatict:, d'spe'.ties in direct taxes may also distort trade

because of capital- and labor-cost dwfferentia:s that affect relative

cc•n_odi:y prices and trade _1ows.

A second objective of direct tax harsorization is tc esta_•lisr an

acceptable C-st__bu='-cn of tax revenue L•er_ved _'rom the incone of "esŸzt_iate

factors' - fcrei3n-ewred caoical a:d mlgrant labor. As a p.actical na--ter,

a__a_ge_e=.s to ac^-'eve a pa-:icutar degree of allocati-re ef=_c_escv

5_nul_3neaus?.• de.e^ine a correspcnd-'-1g d_st_ibutior of fiscal -revenue. To

i__ustrate, dec_s_cns about capital exports that are .cflaenced by taxes can

be e__'= un+la:e*a_? by the capital-ez^ortcountry througz either a

c_e=gn =az c-°1it - aga_nst the tax liabili:v in the ca.-_al-eaport__8

cou=t-: - or outr_g?:t exeopt:.on of foreig :-source incot',e from tax. in eithe_

case, t'e capi_a_-exporting country pays _he fiscal price; It g_ves up tax

revenue to pro¢ote capital-espctt neutrai=ty.

The capi:al-ex?or_1ng country, no::ever, may take a nar.owe= 'T=eW af

'neutrali~,+ Capi-ai iavested doces:icallv generates revenue for the

gove^_ec_ uhi'_e _avest_ests rade abrcad invar.abip provide less tax revenue

-- Ia deed, o=ten zero revenue -- CIInde_ the f^_°_=â=-ras-ç=p^^t sc^ene.

çount_ng tax revenues as part of the social r_turs f--oc 3onest_c invest-ert -

I



7he ,.'2Lird major objective of direct maz harmonization 
to harmonize L3  

13 

and =tins ta:  Lovesters =ake their denisions ia tae light of aet-of-cam 

returns, she social return on domestic investment 
is greater tha= the recur= 

on foreign iavestoeot since :a= revenue is foregoae on 
the latter. • .he 

implication is tjmat aasions iatent on mazimIzing =atie=a1 welfare -- and act 

Ilmernan:;_onal welfare -- treat fareign tames as CO2t3 *I deial busisess 

abroad. Foreign tazes are then. deducted, not credited, asrainst the residence 

sl ab414c7. 

7 r• 

laze= redistribution policies te reduce the chances of factors migrating 

response to di2fereoces in =et ta= burd=s between ceuncries. tam-ems 

redistribution t2 —11ih21:2UtI7  a political tsrue.FP: t:'-'13 reason, 

coasideracion of conflicts creased by the use oe direct :axes for Incr.= 

reniszributi= purposes La Canada a=d  the  United States w-iLl have te be 

sensitive to tne political =azure of incame distributiion. as well as to  the 

 sovereiga right of natiess to establish such 
priorities ad  programs. :a any 

•tase, ,i=e fact that people a=d capital w-L11 move i= response to favorable 

differences La suca policies serves as an innar=ant, tapiicit causcraiat 
on 

Is 
national palicies. 

Current arra.mgements to maintain di:eat-ca.= harmonica:ice. could 

remain szrucrurally uncnanged it. a Caoadia=-Ci.S. FT.A. :he system has evolved 

ove: a lcmg period of tine and the oaia ele=eots, wnica emcail a wercing 

occerelise ef resideace and territorial priwziples of caza:ioa, have been 

a comprehensive ta= treaty. the recent successful cocpLecien of 

ta  t set of megociaziomm is evideoce 
that current it.tearative arrngements for 

ditent . tax harmonizatien achieve an appropriate degree af a:lacacive 

efficieocy, an acceptaole discributio= of revenue, aod no serious compromise 

of domestic iaternal pclic'es. 
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pressure for addit:onaj. harmorization of di=ect taxes In aa FT-4 will

mot be due to deFiciet:c=es L the s=r3cture for dea.l+ _ng with fare i'"--source

income, built on such features as the 'U.S. foreig*.:-ta= credit and Canada's

exeypz-su^lc:s and ta=-sccounr;..ng prov_s_ons.
^.t :ez, contentious issues Wi=1

be real or percei•fed violations of the generality of direct tasation as

app'_ied wit`.in one countrp.

.^ec?r _ec_'_or'

in this section, we exa=4ne tue negot_at_nâ issues chat coulc arise

f=o= the use of suQsijies or tax pre_`erences to confer advantages on

Industries. A su4sidy to production i-- a spec'::.c incustry is a negative tax,

essent_a-'"^ a negatl're a==c: tax. Subsid`_es and tax preferences are

no_ e-subtle variants of protection. that 'tsave arisen to replace the

wc_e-?:ea-^•y-^.ande^? t_sdiLional !o=s of the tar_ff. The cern

'

neoproLec==c_=s=" per-.a-4_s p=imarl-17 to d_rect tax devices. For ezaaple,

su:s_d:zed eipo== finance prograr.s are uneauivoca"v is_e_veutionist in

:_ace. tt:l'_ke subs_dies to '.3.ort-canaet'__g industries or more gene_ai

incent :ves to ^•otential ezporters, subsidS.zed export finance p:ogra•:.s cannot

be d=sg,_,se- as domes:_t ?olicies Gi_:=in the p=vteW of national im-dustrial

develo?cent.

The ._aditional for--s of protec_icnism, suc- as tarfffs, are indirect

taxes on foreign goods. But whatever proteetive effects can be ac^_eved with

tar_°_`s can be dupiicated by a s,scen of domestic taxes and select,ve

sucs'_Aies-..ZG For exaaple, a tar'_ff is equ_valent to a combined tax on

cansucpt'_on f_on al: sources and an equal rate sub-sidy to do--es!.--'c r=oduction

of the taxed item. ta=i:fs decer=iae trade vo'_ut:es and can, at most,

e1t_ngu_sh trade, taxes can determine the direction of trade and are t^us

1



extent on the size 04  country initiating intervention relative tr. the size' 

of its major trading partners. Lf a smell.  country subsidizes its exports, le 

nominally general' but, in  face, nay be highly 
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el 
potentially more distorting Can tariffs. 	Subsidies can stimulate 

domestie suppliee until they are more than adec.uate co meet domestic denands. 

:axes, on the other hand., may discourage domestic ;reduction to the point 

%inert a cocmodity formerly exported is instead imported. 

I:1%e effectiveness of neoprocectionist policiee depends tr a Large 

gezerally does so because exports acccunt for a large share of production. 

Zetaliacory action in the form of countervailing duties bY the  Lare cour=Y 

could seriously affect the induetrial policy of the smaller Gr.t. aVeVer, 

a large country subsidizes its el.:ports and 'a small country, inposes a 

czuntervail, the la:ter is Lizcle =ore than an irritant to the large country. 

Ae a case in ?Oil...7., by icself, canada vas unable to counteract the U.S. 

Donestic It:armational Sales Corporation (DISC) program; only .fter several 

years, fo"ovdng cz=plaints by numerous nations and chastisement by the CAZ1 

Council, did the United States eventually ruodify the structure of the  program. 

*Similarly, if a small count -7 subsidizes import substitutes, there is 

little effect on the voiune of production of a large czuntry that happens to 

erect': SCM2  of  Lt3 production. letaliation t3 unlikely. Sut if a large 

country subsidizes its import substitutes, the policy could •estroy the export 

induetries of Its szaIl trading partners by elininating their narket. 

l'eoprotecticmist evices -- such as subsidized, guaranteed, and 

insured export finance -- are 
11  

Large  large error ,: undertakings, in particular, often involve 

tailorl.'made fizancial arrangements. In a bilaterally enhanced trade 

arrangenent, =urual agreements regarding these note subtle fbrns of protecticn 

can lead to trade diversion -- the shifting of productioc from low-cost, 

offshore suppliers to a member country -- as iA comnonly associated wich 
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bilateral tariff reduction. Trade dive-sion tends systematically to provide 

greater benefit to the relatively sali country. For example, to break even 

in market penetration,  Canada  n products would need ta gain 1 percent of the 

U.S. market to compensate for losing 10 percent of the domestic market. 

Strict international harmony with respect to tax-based, 

trade-inhibiting, neoprotectionist policies would call for bilateral agreement 

Co elinimat.. such tactics completely. It would entail more than just 

elimination of subsidized export finance or tax concessioas to 

inpart-conpeting industry; it would also mea= foregoing every specific grant, 

4 ., -.^t've, tax allowance, or 2overnnent cooperation in private production of 

tradable, and perhaps even nontradable goods, to the extent that any 

poLicy-induced, inter-industry relative cost differential is viewed as 

a'=.-- 4,-s trade. The prospect for strict harmony in this sense is as 

unr.asonable as i: is utlikely. Neither Canada nor the  United States  is 

willing ts forega its natioaal prerogative to establish regional developmex: 

programs, industrial policies, or selective fiscal assistance to critical 

sec:ors. 

The United States has long taken the position in international 

negotiations that many, if ao: all, industry- or firm-specific tax incentives 

In some sense constitute unacceptable subsidies to. exports, and this position 

won same acceptance in the recent GA:7 agreezent on subsidies.
23 

Given  the 

volume of cross-border trade and iavestnent flows, it is not surprising  chat 

 this issue has often arisen in Canadian-U.S. relations. 

Troc the United States' point of view, the central issue here appears 

to be the allegedly unfair distortion in trade and factcr flow resulting fro= 

what it considers "extessive" subsidization abroad --  -!ch  often appears to 

mean any subsidization, since the United States often see ,,s able to find an 

- injury -  wherever it can find a "subsidy".  Froc  Canada's point of view, the 
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r.^e rta.l ^az? d, the.°•vhen, in
°^ assu.^.^t-fla that a17 ccw:^_ies ase equal

LCL.C^eB^tp axe

classc ^ygle at the a^piicat_on of the G.S. position is t^e

ve.I3.-ica^a 'x..che1=n Tire c3.se, vçeze the ûaitad Scaces conda^.d as ur°a'_r a=d

excessiveve
er^ez: suba-diZatioa che zzgional developne-t subsidles sliten Cc t!le

Y, the? j= coaraap to lacatt its tire ;actar7 '_: Nova Scoc:ta. Ob-riousi?, a

,ror_dscaie ti.e mazufac^sriag fae'.?it7 car-or be Locaced in a:egioa such as

Zasterr- [a=.3da w:thout aost of its output beiag ererte_. SeQe=as such pla=ts

cou_.^. eT-4 s - is Statati, b.cWever, g_'rea the g_eate_ size of 1=

domastic n.aZkee, 74- tb. a^ucs -Lez part of cutput ?:e.__g er^o_tad

.ose ex7po.rs suaaged the Ca^adian -a_xet.eve_ if t!^

For V'c:el^_.1, the subsid? a-^a19 v2s an 0-f':

d'sadvaatags of :ocat{^g L a ;aztic_?a=- reg,oa and was c::ss equ'_raie=C to a

,p7a_e o= a loea__ca ea; oL es-^or_s. ^_aved L. -`ÿs l-gh., the counter•a.'.Lf3g

devite, racher tha.s a° L.st-.L=esc for pr,'sez-rin8
dut7 beca_e a p.ace_t-c-^=st

^^
trade GC'1t.a? { t?. ^

TL ê? 30 9e.•'ted LO t!tSTdrt--'-e gDa? 9 of Can.ada '9 L9liCIIal.

deee' o^cP^^ ro ^{;res . So ?c^ as t:e !7 .̂.I:e^ States CCLz:rt1_9

ssbs'd'es to erc_'-ozie^te^d a{ --9 amd L=dust_'_es co be sehe=ti're

su^s_c-es, the s^stz..^. is abv=ous'_? ^:9a,ra?a S.a_ed- aga,nst cou=='-es, such as

23
Ca=ada, v--» a sWa^=e_ dcme'tic csa=ket.

The t_`_eat of U.S. cauLce-
--aili-g duties 1.socses h°a-r:e= const=a':ts

Ca=ad'-3c
an ,,,aLaè_an poLlcç be_ause of the asvxxee-r I-- the size of the
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l ._3de. At lresent,
^J. S. e:ococie_ a=d c:.ei= :'slat! ve deae_a ence La biliaCe_a

. tacLa_ by
Cacad=ae gover.e_.s r_sk &ccestic subsid_es a=d iac--t{

:es `^e^a ccL-
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c:^ û. S . T: easur7c.hrou3h the -,V Ca=Z!3.1 Of

EL t9 pt2z_7i-$ t0 vazC_ the CC.1Cer Stat es at __ `,.̂7 __i_$ to :adLCe the

use of s%:bsidies it iate_..ational coct:e:ce ;h'_1e stubcern-17
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p=ag:a=g such as DISC or =ts =dified version, the Fo=e'_g_ Sa: es Corporation

(?SC).26 T.`ese tax-based export subsi,Iies 1:ave no counter7art in aao other

indust1!'ia.l countr'7. In ef:ect, thev amount tc applications of the

"terr_.or=a.L pr•1Lc__le of income taxation - the princ-p-e uader Kich some

countries, ®uch as France, ezctude incoee from the tax base that t-heir

res:dent c:.r?orat=cns ea:-r abroad - to activity that takes place enti=e'sy

Wit.`:_- the ter-itor=al ju.',sdict_on of the IIsited States. Most of the e=_`ects

of the DISC on •Canadian iadust_v have probably been offset by the

wâ^ut3C:'S^^n? a: j prc^cess'_^.g c-e^Z t, Wh^.c', tS=.T SiCe the DISC, is not an

27
ex.o_ _-'ela.ed subs.::. It is d_=f,cu_t to see how a country that :as

J

cra l' i=g to na_ntaim a _ev{ ce like D_SC in tze face of re.eated _nte-sa =-ena^

conde=..at.ot: can be au_te as pri_cipie_ 4 inte:..at_ot.al economic discussions

as the U-`t :ed States h.as been with respect to subsidies.

?-cb_e_s could arise in `üate=ai trade t.egotiat'_ons from conce-s

about whe_Le= e'_tze_ count.y's tax svst^^ rect^y subsi'ixes doces=_c

:^_cst-_es c.-^at r.od:xe goc_s for ex--or: or import conpetit_cç. T_cpo=:an_

scbsissues _: a: n:g::t be of conce_- inc-ude va_icus reg_rrs1, secto__-, or

ot :e_ taz pre`eresces that =...' zzt provide cost advantages to doees__c produc__s.

Again, to ac_ress the question of whether pressures for tax

.:d==OL+Zat^ ^ would be g:flat?_ in an F7.1., pressures to a.►te_ t°op2oteC:=oT._st

policies wrLL:d arise _u_ing nesot_a:ians and votild be resolved one way or

acot`.:er by the tJ_=e an ag:eene_t - if any - _s reaczed.

N.cre `a-o:itat_oa would undoubteR?y es`_st in an as -e='_ec_ed,

.or eZa=rse, in the few dev1at=ons _zoC l1.LfOr:+it7 and ge^.era_- :y 'r. the

adWia:strat_cn cf d=-ect-caa poilc7 - such dev'_ations as cur: e=tly may be

_dent__ied by U.S. counterfail ;>o:ity. "ost :so:=cies at issue -for examn4d'

reg_oca? or .:age subs.d_es 'cujl: Into u_ecrlcvne== _,su_ance, and esYor=

productioe by st3te-cwrced indus'--• -- are iIIcoCsiste_t vich a donest_c or

I
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.A
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e

29
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_^+- r
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ego ciazior9 to reoIate the 1942 L: eatf began in 1972. and r^c:'w ed
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^ .v

ror?d'S
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=es: c-c-e=-4e caz c =wve° .' oc, oae v;,ich gever?s t:e 1ar,?es C•ro_^^^e of

bi'_atera? t=ada é-
..: 4-.-'est=en: Sovs :.a the :mr1d. i•`•e:e raa be few ot`_e=

the aode^ vo,^d -ji':ere the ru? es r=ain_d uaa;

had c

t_r ►d after t-e 8are
areas L= =-
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nation. The resulting legal documents, like ell laws, reflect each country's 

political objectives and onnstraints. As far as international investors and 

entrepreneurs are concerned, a tax =eery is a comprehensive set cf rules 

defining their tax liabilities. In this se=se, a tax treaty is a bilaterally 

coordinated tax system, complementing or accommodating the basic international 

aspects Of different domestic income tax systems -- those relating to the 

taxation of ftreign source income and income of nonresidents. Its  prose is 

to preserve the integrity of each domestic tax system while reconciling 

differences berween systems. Finally, the  ules, rates, and regulations 

embodied in the tax treaty have international economic implinations. The 

terns of the treaty affect the international allocation of capital,  labo:,  and 

techmology, and determine the international division of the tax base. 

Each country's approach to treaty negotiations reflects its attitudes 

and interests with respect to International flows of capital, ins desite to 

get a good share of the tax revenues generated by foreigners, the political 

influence of its capital exporters and importers, and -- but by no mear-s least 

-- the strength of its desire for  becter  relationships in general with its 

potential treaty parzter. Since these factors =ay change  froc  tine to time, 

and from nesrotiation to negotiation, it is not always easy to pin do  wn exactly 

why a provision in a treaty between countries X and Y is inconsistent with one 

in a treaty between X and Z. In the case of the recent Canadian—U.S. treaty 

negotiations, however, each side appears for the most part to have played its 

customary and expected role. 

Canadas approach to international tax negotiations is shaped largely 

by its position as a significant importer of foreign capital. Consequently, 

Canadian ta= negotiators seek to safeguard Canada's revenue position and ta  

strengthen docestic ownership. 	In negotiations with the United States, 

Canada asserted its intention to levy higher withholding taxes on dividends, 

31 



principles of nondiscrimination and reciprocal concessions. 7he United States 

dividend credit to certain U.S. investors in the C.X.-C.S. treaty coccIuded Lry, 
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tcYaIties, and in- m''..ct ttals provided for in tte =del treaty, and reserved 

1:u position an the "nondiscrimination" article of the Organisation for 

(OECD) tam convention.
32 

Economic Ce-operatien and Oevtiepmenn 

:te OECD 

years Later 

, tapital-exporting 

nountry of source 

:Capital importers 

tamation based an 

model treaty -- like the closely related C.S. model unveiled 

-- clearly reflects the dom -irg= imfluence of 

nations in ttar it generally favors tam reductions 

and unrestricted namation in. the cour=y of residence. 

obviously stand to lose tam revenue fo  m shifting tm 

residence ratter than source Or from „any equal reciprocal 

'reduction in vittholding  ta m rates. Even though Canada  .as, in fact, been a 

:et capital extorter for a number of years now,  the  stock of foreign-owned 

_capital la Ca=ada remains much larger than the stock of Canadian-ovned capital 

ab:mad. It is  the  relative size cf ttese stocks that governs the size of  the 

31 
.:--income flows subject to tam. 

	Canada, therefore, vas bound to lose  fom 

- the  reduction -- to LO percent from 15 pertemt -- in the vitthciding tam on 

: ..dividends negotiated in the tev Canadian-U .S.  treaty. Moreover, the revenues 

ttus foregone,  for the most part, would flay directly  oc  the U.S. treasur71 

tot to the tarpayers amd., be ne, vould have little or to effect an capital 

f/ovs. 34 

0=e reason Canada was '21.11.!.=g to make C.b.13 concession vas perhaps to 

fend off oc=stant C.5. criticism that its refusal to ertend the dividend :am 

• credit to tonresiden: shareholders vas "discriminator7". Zr.  treaty 

negotiations, the Cci:ed States generally follaes its traditional line -- 

_urourprisieg for  the  country vitt the largest stock of direct investment 
- 

abroad -- of attempting to  :e-due vithholding rates and to foT'ov CeCZ 

tad, for etumple, successfully •ersuaded the United .Zin2dom to extend iC3 
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the 1970s. Ia general, it also has steadfastly mainta==ed its Position- Fha: 

nondiscrimination" requires countries providing dividend reliaf to domestic 

shareholders to do the same for foreign shareholders.
36 

Thus, the lover  

treaty withholding rate vas, in the words of one of Canada's principal 

negotiatnrs, "a resolution of a fundamental issue by way of a concession in 

the rates of tax."
37 

As this exanpIe makes clear, no single feature of a 

complex international agreement like the Canadian-U.S. treaty cam be 

understood in isolation from the document as a whole -- or, for that matter, 

. 
from the prevaiIine context of Canadian-U .S.  relations at many levels.

38 
 

Moreover, since international tax affairs are never static, it is 

also not surprising that several new issues have surfaced (or resurfaced) 

since.the treaty  vas  originally concluded, among them: treaty shopping, 

treaty interpretation in light of changing domestic rules and definitions, 

unItary taxation, and the capital export bias arising from the U.S. treatment 

of foreign source income.
39 

nese problens are subjects of current 

attention of policymakers, practitioners, and analysts of international ta. 

matters. 

Conclusion 

The need for additional tax harmonization, and, correspondingly, the 

perceived loss of fiscal sovereignty generally tends to be overstated in 

discussions of free rrade. Ce  major source of exaggeration of the necessity 

for full fiscal alignment is the natural tendency to confuse the limited 

objective of an FTA with the far-reaching obiectives of more comprehensive 

forms of economic integration. In  the  taxonomy of international economic 

integration, a free-trade area -- as distinct froc a customs union, a zax 

union, or full political integration -- is an arrangement for deriving the 
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cocrlece ecanocic i--teg.atian. Such policies nee_ :a be thoroug:ù? rev;eved,

however, when they d=ffer among nations and d'_stor_ trade or *AMter-Mationa?

investnen_ sigaificantl?.

he conclusion of this assess.enc of how pressures for im

tag ha=enzzat'-on - inc.lud'=g the aJL! gn: ent of deaestic espendi_u_e and

redistribution policies -- vo+s'-d change in an riA is that they would not.

Both indirect- and direct-tas cec::an`_sns and the presence of a f_exibie

ex::-z^ge rate ara effective in izc!epe_da=ce of the U.S. and

Ca::ad:an sys:e_s of Laaacion and gove--m-ment .espend?çu_e. ï`.`-.e --ao principles

.e_::_-ed to avoid d_s.cr_ioL of trade by the tax systea - consistent

ap.?icat_on of each general tax acco'r='..g to either the orioin or dest=naticL

pr _=c_;^? e, and the ren+ss_an to ex1:;o_ t_, s of F.a= acu-!a_ taxes that bea_

espec_a?_^J hea,J_:v on t:^eiz products - are bat-, .ndepende_t e: the esisten=P

o: a f=ee-_-adz area.

In ce=tain sec:0_s, .rt.eC:.9'_ons t.a're been- mace to CisLGrL the worIL':ags

C- [7IL,78L'_^[T•1 to se=-;e dOII25LyC o..^ec[^^^es. ^`ese d^S:Cr[^OL3 Sa^7C1^Ler1,;

wcuLd rrcve co be contentious in aegoL{atioLs but, in the c-zatex= a--' the

r.-ese,t "_scussicn, sector-specific or produc_-specific issues essencially are

outs`_de the real.n o= tas harnon_zation. To the extent that such a.stor _ians

az± and ^^ :eLa=II dCC-̂ Otai:e in fI°p-Crade negot_a.i7^-s, thec^___e. st an wour . -

area in ques:_oa is ipso facto recogg^zed as be:Lmg ou*_side the scooe of trade

negot.aL_vns. If a d'sLo•rtioa was removed in Aegotia_=cns, the p=essu.e for

a! '_g=ent I!'<ewise wnuld be e's:.z-a_ed.

?er`.aps the greatest =nped'-ne_t to bi'_ate_a'_ _.ade negotiaticns

arisiIIg flom di;_°e_eCcas in the two count-:fi'.s' tax Jr pub-11C e4?eIIr'-!.L;'ras

svste,s ceu?d result i:-cm perce_ved, rather than real, economic effects.

DrOSdîy based social 7o;ic{es covering pu:+liC eR^e_G^t^=e5 for ^ea:_:^ care

COL d±stJ:L trade flows in an *iOLe[: e-ess, Canadian a-=5 -i$»t

I



perceive.nhemeelves ce be  a: a dleadvantage because health name ie financed b7 

tax revenues that !....m-pose a bard en ma.them, while e.s. fir= might perceive 

ttemselves to be at a dleadvantage benause health care is provided 'free' by 

the Canadia= gcvernment. 

Similarly, Canada could introduce a value-added tax that wmuld be 

rebated at the border accord:' ,,s-tz the  destination principle; bilateral trade 

patterns would act be significantly affected. U.S. import-ccmpetiag 

induetriee might perceive the rebate of the velue-edded  tai  to be an export 

subsidy, al:hough, in fa::, it would not have this effect.  The  tegctiatioas 

will bave to distinguieh clearly berween perce 4 ved and veal eccnomic effects 

of differences in the tax, social security; . and public spending policies of 

the  cc  countriec. 

Existing evidence from the European ComMunity, which explicitly 

sought to barechize fiscal measures, underlinee the realities. àm are  

Thirsic ha  s observed: 

It is. a =not perception that increacing economic 
interdependence and a higher degree cf economic 
inzegracica, such as that which bas occurred wit' 4 = the 
European icoacmic Cammumity, recuirea strong and ccacetred 
measures to harmonize different tax systems. Acrually this 
is a misperception since little ha-monizariom bai  been 
accomplished within this narkec and, despit .uch 
discussion and writing or. the tcpic, 2o progresa  i znaz 
direction can be anticipated. Imccme  ta  m systems, both 
corporate aad personal, are likely ta remaim 
uncoordinated. vithin the targe free trade area bee- tar 
adjust-hem:3 and heavy reliance on the destination principle 
of celmmodity :amatioa have ac:ed to reconcile  the  triszence 
of diaparate commodity tax systeme with the desire to 
minimize tax induced trade distort4ons.41- 
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NOTES 

1. .7.G. Johnson, "The Implications of Free or Freer Trade for the 

Earmon.ization of Other Polices," i H.G. Johnson, P. Wonmacott, and H. 

5hibata, Harmonization of Satioeal Policies umder Free Trade, Canada in 

the Atlantic Economy mo. 3 (Toronto: University of Toronto ?ress for the 

Private Planning Association of Canada, 1967), p. 2. Although 

substantially abbreviated, the followimg paragraphs closely follow 

Johnson's theme. 

2. This is, of course, a judgment that ouzhr not to be considered as fact 

-ditnou: extensive empirical investigation. Among the stmdiee that 

strongly support the view is R.G. Harris with D. Cox, Trade, Industrial 

Polin7 and Canadian Manufacturini  (Toronto: Ontario Economic Council, 

1982). For contrary remarks, see J. Toillalley, -Discriminatory Features of 

Domeszic Factor Tax Systems in a Goods Motile-Factors Immobile Trade 

Model: An Empirical General Eauilihrium Approach, jourtal of Political 

Ecoltom -: 88 (December 1980): 1 1 77-1202. 

3 	Firofuni Stibata, »Fiscal Harmonization Umder  Free:  Trade: Principles 

and Their Applications to a Canada-U.S. Free Trade Area", in Capital 

Flows and International Policy Farmonization (Toronto: Uolvers'ty of 

Toronto Press for the Private Planning Association of Canada, 1973). 

4. 	Carl Shoup, ed., Fiscal Harmonization in  Common Markets, 7olumes I &  II 

(New  York:  Columbia Unlversi:y Press, 1976). This study comprises  the 

 most comprehensive treatment of tax harmonization to date. An esoecially 

important piece is Douglas Dosser's "Economic Analysis of Tax 

Harmoclzation", Chapter 2 of Volume I. 
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Pen.g-y 	 - ..3. -4-mos:Ization of Dirac,: 3usiness 7axe's: A Case Srud.'l," 1 ,  

r.72- -Sk 13 • W.R. 
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9. Tor ,a more o:mplete discussion of problems of policy and implementatic .4 

of e.sestem Of harmonized indirecz tams -- le.Ltb• 'perrizerlt  rai. 9m-rld 

&aeplas -- see 	Shibate, "Fis*cal Harmonilation underPraer 

Principles and Their ApplloetionS to a Çamada-U.$. free Trada àrea,' in 

FLE. Eneish, ad.  , Ca:viral  Flows and internrional 	Fanericn, — 

Canada in the Atlanac Economy nos. 9  ad 10  (Tormnro: Universi.t 7  of 

Toronto Press fot-tbe Private Planoing • ssOmiarion cf Caneda 19 73.), 

especially 

 

pp. 40-55. . 	. 

10. Such queslziOns ara addressed by Paul Wonmcent, "?oLioy Harmon.J..zation LZ 

'Free Trade Groupinzs with Speciai Referemce to the  European Economic 

CoanUmiry" In Johnson, Won:Lacotr, and Shibeta, liarmcnizarlon of Naoional 

	 unde_t e  Trade. 

ShOUp, FiSCai Ziarmcn -1.5..a:on in Common Yarke .rs, Volume I 	p. 2.10. 

, 
C 	ufu 	d 	SUbsides in 1.r.e-r..ara1 7-ade (,-asnIng.on, 

D.C,I Tr.srit->ite for Incernatic.nal Ecomom3.cm, 1984), 

'Should Taxes Be Included Li 7r.u,de Agra-enimn=s?" in Cazalan 

Trad.e ac à Cz'ossroads: - Corions for Nee.  Tncertat±onel Agreemncs 

• 
(Toronto ,: Ob.matiO Ecemomic council, 19 .8.5). 
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IS:.roa13CtiOn

The pu_pose of this paper is to examine Canada's ma'jor cultural

support policies and to evaluate the potential implications of their existence

for negotiating a comprehezsive tTade'agreeQe7t with the United States. It

evaluates hov Canadians might reconcile trade and political objectives in

negotiations on cultural issues.

w:i le there is a su:sta=tiaj aoount of anecdotal evidence that

Canadian autho_ities have erected a -.ride array of cultural trade ba:_iers,

tte_e are major difficulties associated with specifically ider=::fyi_g existing

barriers to free, bisateral trade in cultural services. Most of the relevant

barriers are of the nontariff form and, hence, are not readily identL ied

t;;_.3ugh publis::ed tables or formal echedules.
Furthermcre, it is difficult to

distingu'_sh be_
barriers designed to protect domestic producers^*eea nentar{f-=

and those that represent "legitinate" expressions of sove_e_gn political

rnlicies.
The latter complication is es.*ecialln acute in the cultural sector,

since pro-rec__otaism is heavily tied to expressed goals of pronoting "culcLral

.dent'ty" and 'political sovereigntp".

in order to evaluate how Canada Wau13 be able to suppcr- ?egiL=m.ate

cultural policies in a free-trade area without asking for a blanket exemption

!n negotiaeions on a range of policies whose boundaries are impossible to

detine -- which the United States probably vou3d find unaccepta;ie -- it is

usef*.:1 to identify and evaiuate the major policies in place f_oa two broad

perspectives:

o
Grat i.-jpact do existfcg policies have on the b'_lateras flow of t:a-:ie in

cultural services?

I
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lihat impact do these policies have on the legitimate expression of Canadian 

cultural objectives? 

u cti e  Pol 4 c 4 ea that have O r no impact en bilateral cultural trade 

flows presumably are innocuous with respect to any free—trade agreement with 

the United States. Exemptions for such policies should raise no concerns for 

the negotiating process. Similarly, policies that significantly affect trade 

flows but that serve no legitimate purpose in promoting Canadian culture pose 

to special policy concern. Conceptuallyi at least, such polices should not 

be exempted from an agreement; indeed, Canada should abandon them 

unilaterally. The problematic set,  therefore, C019.2iSC2 of those polies that 

address legit.imate cultural concerns but that clash with  free—:rade  principles.. 

Ideally, this paper should identify  ail  relevant barriers to cultural 

free trade and assign then to one of the three categories described above« A 

more realistic approach, however, is to identify the major barriers and offer 

a necessarily cursor/ assesemen: of the category int0 which they fall  The 

 focus is on cultural policies at the federal level, because they are 

quantitatively most important and m oz  easily documented and because 

provincial cultural policies would (presumably) not be a direct object of 

negotiation between Canadian and U.S. officials. Moreover, the Quebec 

government has erected many of the relevant provincial trade barriers; given 

the natural.-- that is, language -- trade  barrer  that exists between the 

United States and Quebec, speci.fic cultural barriers imposed by Quebec ara 

lees contentious than :hose imposed by ocher governments in Canada. 
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Canaciam-Content Br..adca.s*_ RegLiat_ons

In an effort to pronote the use of Cangdian nationals in key a:tistic

and tecivnical roles, Canedian broadcasting regulations require television and

radio stations to ma=:sta`-n çe_za_n levels of "Caaad,an content" in their

rogramming.
T`1ese levels are detertLned by various formulas, but briefly, 60

P

percent of television broadcast mater'_al must qua'sify as Car.adiar., and at

least 30 percent of cusical coaposi_ions a radio station broadcasts must

cualify as Ca :adian.

ConrenL regulations may be seen as equivalent to local pu:c1hasimg

,_he case of television and rad-4o, the services of "local"
requ{__-e.,̂.ents. I

c.ea_ive
inputs musc be used in certain miniw1m quantities. To t1he extent

that content reg::=ations "reduce" the deT.and for imported cultural services

-,te -- they are a pote::tia?ly 6igr:ficant
C.S. Si_1aLi0II-ccmedy shcws, for ezan,__

--

nor.ta_trf be_r_er to cultural free trade.

.;.,are has been a great deat of controversy over :Jizether

Canad_an--ontent regu?a__ons have generated any sign_ficant net demand for

Ca:ad.an artists-
Some obser'4ers have argued that such content regulations

ha•re',een net largely through increased sports and public affairs progra=jng,

w:,_h wnuL_ have been forthcoLing in the absence of content re^uireyenrs. Or.

the ot.`.er hand, Canadian broadcasters argue that Canadian-contec: regLlations

significantly increase theiz progra=ing costs wlt^:out extand'-n3 thei:

audience size.
There is fairly persuasive evidence to support the

broadcaste_s' argument.
The ex?ensive and largely ineffectual nature of

Canad_an-cnn=ent regulations bas led some observers to propose that they be

replaced by expenditu.e requ'_remen*-s. Spec'_`izall?, Canadian broadcasters

would be required to spend a minimum percentage of their profits (or revenues)

on Canadian progra=ing. in this way, critical expenCi_ures at some fixed

level could be concentrated on specialized progra-mcfng.
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The:  e is Little doubt that an expenditure quota makes more economic 

sense than a content quota, in the same way  that allow-ing Producers to 

determine the least-cost way to achieve certain pollution standards, makes 

more sense than dictating by  flat the way that emissions should be 

controlled. Furthermore, an expenditure quota might be a less-contentious 

trade barrier than  errent  content regulations, since it vmuld leave greater 

scope for U.S. programming an Canadian television channels while improving the 

quality of a more focused Canadian programming effort. 

It is impossible to establish whether or not  Canadas  cultural 

identity and political sovereignty are enhanced by encouraging the production 

of clones of popular U.S. television programs such as Cheers  or Dallas.  I, 

and others, have argued that the widespread application of any such 

national-sovereignry argument is specious.
1 

Umfortunately, it cannot 

definitively be dismissed. There is, therefore, at least a conceptual-baeis 

for arguing that even with respect to mass, popular culture, encouraging 

original Canadian programning is a national pr • ority. In a later section, 

however, / argue that direct forms of protectionism are not the prefa!rred way 

ro encourage Canadian programming in sectors where  the  market" would 

(possibly) produce suboptinal 

Copyright Provisions and C.Jnership Restrictions 

Canadian prac:ices that are perceived to infringe on U.S. copyrights 

are a major irritant between the cwo countries. Canadian cible operators, for 

emample,..are required to substitute local television signals (including 

commercials) for U.S. border-station  signals when the programming on both 

stations is identical. And early in 1984, the Canadian Radio-Television and 
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Telecommunications Commission authorized cable operators to carry specialized 

U.S. satellite channels as program options for pay-television subscribers in 

Canada. 

Foreign citizens or corporations are prevented from owning more than 

20 percent of any Canadian broadcasting or cable undertaking. Such ownership 

restrictions in the cable sector are definitely a trade irritant to the United 

Stat.es, especially since that country's Communications Act of 193£  does no: 

restrict fcreign ownership of cable systems (although foreign ownership 

conventional U.S. television and radio stations is severely restricted). 

However, ownership regulations may well be seen as outside the sccpe of any 

contempIated free-trade agreement, since "key sector" ownership restrictions 

are a wtdespread and fairly well-accepted phenomenon. Hence, if such 

restrictions are seen as contributing to legitimate cultural objectives, they 

may represent a valid subject for exemption under any trade agreement wtth the 

United States. 

I would rake a less benign view of substitution rules for cable 

brsadcaszers. The primary impact of such rules is to increase demand for 

Canadian advertising servIces. Mot only is this an obvious trade restriction, 

it cannot be viewed legitinately as contributing either to Canada's 

sovereiancy or to Canada's cultural identity. Rather, the restriction merely 

bids up the prices of Canadian advertising services while encouraging an 

increase in the supply of Canadian advertising inputs in the long tern. The 

social  welfare benefits of such a policy are dubious at best. It would seem, 

therefsre, that cable substitution rules should be dropped as part of any 

rrade-negosliating stance. 
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°i1? C-58

8i11 C-S8 prohlbi _ s _'_r-M a !^ Canada f_oa claini=g ta: deauct`oas for

adver::.siag oa U.S. border radio and ta? evision stations and in ^orei8 ^v, ed

publ:cations.
,his legislation bas been especia?1.ç conten:io ►s9 an3 `^aS

provoked U.S. re=ajiation. To argue its serits as a subjecz for ezenpLion

from negotiations vou?d requize a dexonstration t:-.At it sig^'ficaatly and

erfie+__-ly proaotes Carrada's identity and polit-1-cal sove'e'_g=st°•

The oateasi.bia,purpase of Bill C-58 was to p.ococe increased speading

at Cr.nadiaa publications and 14raadca9c'_ng.
The notion vas that 'oy d_verting

revenue to Ca:..a
^-di3a-owaed stations and publications, apecding at orig:.nal

•

Canad_ar, produc_ions and literar? rsateraaj would increase.
I= fact, this goa1-

has beea Iargely unrealized, since there Is to incentive for donesticall7

owze3 media to dissipate on Canadian cot:cant the Rind;ai= Profits thar. the

b:' created.
Morsover, entry restric*-ton9 into the broadcasti::g sector

pezpe::ia_e tze Iengt:^ of time over urich these a_ndf.a^?s can be naintaiwed<

=ence, there is no coe?el.?ing social-Welfare argu=ent for seeking an. ese_pt,ot

for 3
-53, or si^la- 'tegislation, in any t:ade ;act Ftt` the Gaited

'_11 C
_rar t^c prc^ris _ons, w:ich

States.. Zz.stead, the recent passage of U.S. n3

penalize Cacadiaa broadcaste_s penet:at{ag the 'U.S. xarke_, suggests t,"-4at t"
6:is

8_.cup wou?c sc-ua'_1,^ beae_it from r__oval cf such aeasu=°_s in a free-crade

area•

Can:tal Cost A1:ovazce for : iL^g

The Capital Cost Allo^^nce (CCA) for films is a
tax sce:_er that

• ^ by n°:est{ng it a_
at? ows in•,est•ors who are

deeced to have put "neney at :LsK" 5,

Canadian film to deduct a cer=a_n percentage of the1= si-a=e of t::e p=c:°ct

plus any interest on the money borrowed co P{cançe tbeir investment.
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The CCA has not raised any bilateral controversy and would seem to be 

at  innocuous trade issue. Furthermore, it is analogous to other tax 

instruments designed to promote domestic production that are accepted as 

legitimate instruments of economic policy.  Rente, ir is likely that an 

exemption for such investment tax expenditures could be obtained without 

significant concessions, especially since comparable U.S. legislation exists. 

It is worth noting in passing, however, that the CCA's effectiveness 

in prnmotizg . Canadian feature films has  ben  criticized. Specifically, while 

the CCA undoubtedly has been responsible for a sharp increase in Canadian 

filmmaking, most films los: money for their investors. Furthermore, few of 

the films produced were, in any meaningful way, "Canadian". Whatever the 

overall economic impact, neither the CCA nor the feature films it has helped 

to finance can be considered to have contributed  to  Canada's national identitye 

Content Requirenents for Film Distributars 

WI-J.le no  fora?  Canadian—content requirements similar to those 

affecting broadcasters exist for film exhibitors, informal quota arrangements 

have been attempted in the past. At present, «moral suasion". is being relied 

upon to encourage theater owners to exhibit Canadian—content films. However, 

should content requirements for film distributors be implemented, they 

undoubtedly would constitute the kind of trade irritant that broadcasting 

content regulations now pose, and with  situa:  dubious benefits for Canada's 

cultural identity and political sovereignty. 
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In an effo-t to at'_musate "more co=e_cial" Caaadiaa film.

---product'_oas, the :edera: gover*.JMent recentiy noduced a polic^ Co eubsidize

Pr,-va-.e f'_?a producers to a rsc:cà greate, estent whiïe Coacinuing Co fut^i fil-`

production by the Ca-nadian 3roadcasting Corporation ( CÿC). The agency

established to accoep?tsh tL= s objective is ?'elefil.m Canada, wh'-ch chips

to one-chi ~d of a11 fi^ production coscs, wit:t the ramai.^der .oaing f*os

in=_ up

broadcaszer5 and ct^.er private eou.ces. in the year ending JLne 30, 1984, the

agencv i nves ted S36.2 m_4il.ion in, Canadian fi? m deve? opneec.

Direct goverm..ment ftnd_ng of filn production night be seen as a form

of noatariff barr'_er to'trade, as it seens cl8a.r that the funding is designed,

at ieast in part, to d=splace II.S. fi?^s for terevis_on. However, a

substantial po_ticn of this assistance Gight also be see= as•an atte_pt to

`iL a gap in u^fqLe?v Cana^?ian program.:.i_g. For example, approzi:..atei?

ene-hua1F of the fi:,rs funded were undertaken by the French _ec-•or4c of the CBC

or by a the pri•sace French-langLage neruor^C. In this respect, gover-..nen_

fina=c_ng assistance through Te_efiln Canada, by advancing 1eg_ti_ate soc{a1

and poltcica's objectives, a_guabip would encs.itute a?egiricare ?sz=ptioc in

any t.ade negotiazions with the United States.

To the estent that the United States sees dizect gover-^-e_t fLnding

by Telefiln Canada as a trade barrier, it nighc be worth arg*ii=g for an

ezenpcion for sarge=ed fuIIding assistance -- for _FFrench-la.ig+sage rrcgracr.ing,

for esa_-cle -- es-rpetia?17 s=ncE tar3eted futdiog can be a Iegitimace Wa? to

overcomé'the za_`.<et's failure ta ;._oduce c,s1_ura_ goods.
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Other Cultural Trade Barriers 

A number of other cultural trade barriers exist that may have to be. 

addressed in any negotiations with the United States on a free—trade area. 

One that is difficult to document, with respect to both its frequency and its - 

importance, is immigration restrictions -- including visa requirements -- on 

foreign performers and other producers of cultural services. While in most 

cases appropriate visas are granted, documented cases exist of foreign 

perfores being denied entry into Canada. However, similar entry 

restrictions confront Canadian performers seeking to work in the United States. 

Whether these immigration restrictions would pose an issue in 

negotiati•ns for a trade agreement with the United States depends on the scope 

of the agreement. Since 	at appears to be at issue is trade liberalization 

tacher  than economic union, autonomy with respect to immigration policy would 

see= a legitimate subject for exemption. Whether such restrictions contribute 

to legitimate Canadian social objectives is a broader and more problematic 

Issue. 

Another source of government intervention into the culture sector is 

provided by the terms of the Foreign Investment-  Review Act, under which 

Investment Canada (formerly the Forele Investment Review Age=cy) reviews the 

effects on the Canadian economy of all sales ro foreigners of companies with 

Canadian branches. While recent revisions to the act exempt many formerly 

reviewable transactions, cultural industries will continue to be reviewed 

comprehensively. Experience so far suzgeSts that where cultural businesses 

are concerned, it is virtually impossible to obtain approval under the act. 

The Foreizn Investment Review Act  has been a periodic source of 

concern to the United States. While direct screening of foreign direct 

investment seems to be acceptable in principle, preventing transfers of 
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a-ne:sbip from one roreign
investor to a^.other is a coate_tious issue and one

t`at may
not be easily ezempced from any t:ade aeg4t=aL=ers' r= ceu.agijg

dorsestic owners^.p of c'-L? tural industries :s tr
' ea_1p a aationaI prior:.tv,

althoug:t
the econom=c basis for the pr`ori.tv is unclear; in any case, more

aFp=oFriate and acceptable policy inszrunents to entourage doeestic owze=s'`D'

ac:oul-d be used.
Rest_ictSng ovners'tLip transfers between foreign investors may

be seen as an ind^..ect way of esFroPr=ating fore'_gn assets, by forcing those

assets to be seid at a cÿeaper price to Canadian icvestors.
This policy

. -i_^: itcited
:eoresencs, t::zreFOre, a Fotent^a,ll? . -nr-ïa^a=or_Y procedure

cu? vu=^ benef_ts.

One other major eubaidq that could be cotst;ued as an ind:rect =rade

bazr-'er is govet-anett funding of the CBC, with it9 associated_80'pewcsat

Car.adian-content. t.andate. Siace so =-.ch of the C3C's rroâ^action, at least to

^ate, ta^Ces the for= of spec-al1i-
-0

t:-,at the C3C tons:itutes a major potential bone of contention in b'I3teTa1

t_aGe .egct?^t^oiS. .^.l:t^ter3ore, it can be ar$uEG that the C2C addresses an

imtc.LaaL
"a-1-1-are" in the market for cultural services and, t^.e.efore,

deser•reÿ?v meri_s ese=ption from any 1,,ki?'atera._ trade ag_eemezt.

^at_tr.are -jr Canadian Cultural <<:ctO=- ?O^ ^ _i e9

hot-^ithstandiag a genera- presunptioç of econoc:c beïesi_s :ro3 free

t.aCe, some observers argue t.`.at even in a 3enera? free-t_ade :eg_ae, c+_.
^tu=a_

industries s'.^.ouid be ezcluced. i=e ara?yti cal starting xint is chat tut t•^_a?

Sndustr_es gece:a^? 9uppï9 '3e.it goods". i'hesé are 3cods 'Wàose social

benefi_s exceed their pr.vace b^enefits and, .hereFC=e, v{?= be ^cnce_supF:ied

by a çree market. Such goods can be thoug:,t of as hav_ag aaaticnd,-..u1Lur..'

coopoLent and a 8eçeral-culturai component.
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There are rwo aspects of the national component of the merit-good 

argument. Firs:, there is the pride individuals feel in the achievements of 

thair contrymet, especially if these achievements are recognized 

internationally Second, there is the pride individuals feel in the 

expression of their national culture and perspective. Although the efficacy 

of this argument is difficult to establish because people receive a free ride 

-- they receive benefits regardless of what they pay -- there is  soue 

 en-pi:ice/ verification of the proPosi=i0r. 

The general-cultural component of the merit-gooc argument can also be 

accepted as a rationale for government subsidies to cultural industries. The 

general-cultural component consists of contributions to international culture 

not specific ro na:ion states. Although Canadians may wish to support 

international cultural activities, this objective harily justifies 

protectionist policies. 

The national-cultural argument is often given as a rationale for 

protection'sm, intertwined as i: is with the no:ion of "cultural 1cent:icy" 1 

 which implies  that "cheap" imported culture threatens a nation's Lndigenous 

culture, thereby exacerbating the market's unwillingness to supply cultural 

merit goods. 

It is impossible in this short paper ro evaluate the 

cultural-identity argument in any detail; however, the procectioniat argument 

as applied to culture does not appear to be stronger than that applied to any 

other industry. Nor is there evidence of any great popular support for 

cultural protectionism. In a recent survey, Ontario residents felt that while 

the promotion of Canadian content should have a high priority, imports would 

damage neither Canadian content  no: a Canadian cultural identity. These 

findings are similar to an earlier national survey, which concluded that while 

Canadians overwhelmingly supporr government financial support for films chat 
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po te a distinctive Canadian identity," an even larger percentage- oppose 

government control of which U.S. television signals are allowed into Canada. 

Thus, while many Canadians apparently believe in subsidies for some uniquely 

Canadian culture, they do not see its existence as necessarily threatened by 

foreign culture. this position is supported in principle by the insight that 

Some culture has content of unique value to the population of an - area. rhus, 

eve= '1m a free-trade envirorment, an irreducible amount of "national culture« 

is likely to be produced. 

this - is noc to  say that the market will aecessarily produce &a 

"optimal" amount of Canadiam-specific culture. Rat er,  it is to say that any 

underproduction problem of nhis sort is more properly addressed through 

government subsidies. The impact of import restrictions largely will be to 

increase the short -term rerurns to specific factors of production. In the 

longer ter,  domestic output in protected sectors should expand. Buz sectors 

such as feat- : e films are Likely to be non-Canadian specific in nature, so the 

national-merit-good argument will be largely irrelevant in this context.  The  

general-merit-good argument for direct (or indirect) protectionism is also 

fairly weak for "tradable" cultural services, since the impact of increased 

Canadian supply will be marginal against the background of international 

suoply. 

Conclusions  and Policy 'nonce:ions  

A fairly widespread rejection of the relevance of aeociassical :rade 

aodele-xo the culture sector, along with a fear of a loss of indigenous 

culture, has contributed to Canadian polltynakers' taking a defensive posture 

toward cultural trade. I argued elsewhere that conventional arguments for 

free trade are as applicable ro cultural industries as to ocher industries. 
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More specifically, while free trade would encourage a reallocation of cultural 

resources, this reallocation likely would be circumscribed  te  a fairly aarrow 

se: of cultural activities. For example, activities that draw upon a small 

number of specific talents and whose output is nationality specific present 

few problems. 

Even where output is not nationality specific, there is no reason to 

believe that Canadian producers of cultural goods would be at a competitive 

disadvantaze in activities such as the visual arts, creative writing, music 

composition, and so forth. To be sure, under a protectionist regime, 

relatively more of these cultural products would be supplied indieenously than 

would otherwise be the case. But the social costs likely would exceed the 

social benefits, since overall consumption would be lower. 

Disiocanion of resources likely would be greatest in . thcse cultural 

sectors characterized by scale ecznocies and whose output is largely 

aatiomality nozspecific. It is in these areas that the United States' 

absolute and comparative advantage poses a particular przblem. iicwever, U.S. 

output of this type may be just as valuable as Canadian output to Canadian 

cultural consumers. 

The  intelleetuallv 

cultural services is that Canadians will substitute cheaper U.S. products and 

services for Canadian-specific cultural services. While it is individually 

rational for Canadians to  cake  this substitution, collectively it may lead to 

an underconsumption of Canadian content, given that,  some of the beeefits of 

Canadian culture have merit-good characteristics. Of course, it must also be 
.% 

pointee out that there is am income effect associated . with cultural free 

trade. Thar is, Canadians would be able to consume more "real units" of 

culture, given lower real prices in that sector. Given a sufficiently strong 

valid and irreducible concern of free trade im 

income effect, the overall coasumption of Canadian culture might well increase. 
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Za 3e cultural. free trade is arguaUy good fvr rar}ada,

conyeat_ora? ctarrec-failure probi.ems =,ay 9tiL ezist and the issue of domesz,c

subsidies for cu=ture r era'^-^•e relevant. I vou=d suggest that, in a. free-t_ade

eavirc=ent, small count_.es suth as Canada have a atroag inceative to foc_s

their cultural support subsidies on r.,aciotality-speC'-fi_ activit,es •r-s'?e

buvi_g nozispecific cultural output as cheap?y as po9si`_'-e•
Ii production

subsidies are deemed desirable, tariffs and other cu-
Itura3 trade barr=ers such

as contint re?uirerents are not eff'-cient subs.itztes.
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NOTES

j,. See S. f;lobe^,..an and A. ciaiag, "3ilaLerai Ci:_LUral Free Trade: The

U.S.-Ca^ad'-aa Case" (S-mon Fraser üniversi.y, Vancouver, 1984,

Mimeog_ 3phec) ; and S. Globe---=n, Cultural ReQula __on in Car,aâa

(`!ontreai: instiLute for Research on Public Po-icy, 1983).
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Introduction 

1 • 

In principle a free-trade area (TTA) berween Canada and the United 

States should leave both countries free to pursue their own commercial 

policies toward third countries. Pressures may arise, however, to harmonize 

the application of such policies to trade wi th  each other or wi th  third 

countries. 3oth parties will have to identify such pressures at the outset 

and decide how to deal wi th  them at the negotiating table. 

This pape:  defines the issues that are likely cc arise, in rwo 

iteps. First, i: examines some of the economic, legal, and political 

pressures that operate in the status quo to promote harmonization of Canadian 

and U.S. commercial policies with respect to both bilateral trade and trade 

relations with third countries. Commercial policies include border measures, 

such as tariffs and quotas, and domestic policies that can operate as 

nontariff barriers. The paper• then focuses oz sone additional issues that 

could arise from the negotiation of a comprehensive trade agreement between 

Canada and the  United States. These issues include harmonization of 

institutions and procedures for bilateral trade; harmonization of commercial 

policies fzr trade with third Countries; longer- te rm strategic implications 

for the conduct of future Canadian trade policy; and the resolution of 

disputes about trade rules. 

The Current Situation 

.p.oth Canada and the United States are signatories to the General 

Agreenent on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) and all of the subsidiary agreements on 

nontariff barriers (NTBs) concluded during the Tokyo Round of multilateral 



;=ace negc*_=ation9 . ^ese GA'. ag: ae:e_-s suŸz? P_e_t^_ 'cv t. e

C:ganisa_ioc for Zconomic Co--cpe_a. _oa and Develcp=ect (OECD) atd ot:zer .
1".r-11--s

-- provide the basic
f_aaewark wtth:a wh{ch the =-.-o coun_ries conduc- their

with t:LLrd cou=tries. Th e G^==
co=.e_ciai relat_or.s with each ot;:er aad

ta_ if fs and q::oLas, s--3
fra=e-;ork i=clu:ies ru?.es and procedures goveraing

*e.ed.es aga'_nst import competition.
GAr ..s? es also apply, with varÎing

degrees
of etfe_tiveness, to such INI39 as domestic ce:.^+.oCi_? tax po'sicies and

G-c~L,cz? sta::dartS •

Tarif=s and Cuctas

process has been pa_ ticu:a_? p suc""
in achievi=g

t; of a^„ture, in
graduat tarif f reauc_ions asd, With the notable excep tio g- yc

la=3e?v elin'•--attng the use of quotas
and other quantitative restrictians.

r +
^ ^

-^reug:: successive rounds of GarTT negc _._a t+_o^s, both Canada an_ the Lnyte

Statas have reduced sul4stantta-1?v tZei= tar_ff ?e;e'-s. A-Ithou-Sh post-Tokyo

c^auad Canadian tarif_s :A cai= hi g:^•e_ on average
than those in the ûni -ad

States, the ;,a=te-nm- across industries it both co+mtries tends to be very

5±=41ar, as is il~ust=a.ed ia 2a5:- 1- ?'hi s si:nilari.q =eflec_s t.^e c- 'Lc°^S

b-oLh coq-. tri
es sa-e about the erfects of inpo_t couç"t{ çi^on ou

S aGOr-{ a°=s1 Ve iL_L15L==eS
- such as L1ot'.'__g a=^ Ce7^LileS -- as we^. a5

imoact of the GA=T neeoc`_atir.g ?rocess on both coLn===es.

^nzp.;- ?:otertjarCoc r-

the

^±e i_pvrt rzaulator? procedu,es of t`e ^c^5-aces ajZ -C--
-^rz :ave

ev01'-e^ i^.0 ve^;t S?-i?a= 9v5tC-S.
r•o factOrs Zay acccunr 'or C-13

p^esoLe=On. The fitgt -4S the i..iiueL"iCe of sL'cces5i' e rounds Oi
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negotiat_ons.
Af ter the Kennedy Rou.-ld, for eaample, Car.ada int-oduced the

requ__ement that there be an injury finding before antidumping du:ies are

After the Tokyo Ro+.md, the ût+: ted States introduced a similar

prerequis.te for the levying of countervailing duties.

The second factor is the tendency bot'h countries have had to eau;ate •

each ot:,er's p=ocedural protectiotrsm.
As Rodney Grey has argued, the process

o_° codi:vicg i:po_: regulatory procedures may In-ave made it more acceptable for

d'_:_e-e-:_ cou_t__es to in_tate the protec_ionist measures adopted b,• t::ei=

t--ang par:ne: s.^

Lac.`_ countr-y 's trade ieg:sla*_ion has two eiemen.s.
The first

cots:sts of recedies - such as anridi:-^.ping and cour.tervailing duties, and

neasu_es against suc
copyright or patent ir,fr.:^gement -- that

:. practices as

are intended to ?imit un`air trade practices. Bot` countries requ:re, for

exa_2:e, that an indepe_dent tribunal make a detern'_nation t;^at an =ndust_^ is

ex:e:'_er.c_. g "mate
iajury"- or the threat of such =tju_v -- before-J _al

an-_,;u-r'_ng or cc:u:te~,^ai'_,ng duties are imposed.
The second eleme}t,

so_et_
'nes referred to as the "escape clause" or as "sa_eguards", is -ntended

to -c•r_de terpcra:y relief to domestic industries that are su_°feri^_g from

su-ges in ixports. IF industz_es can demonst_ate "serious iniu_y from

innorts
- a stricter defini_ion and mere difficuit to prcve tl,-.a'. "xateria-I

injurr" -- then quotas or additional tariffs may he i=posed v=thoLt

denocst.ating that the imports are unfai_ly traded.

,L'cn.a^•rc t!aasures

The GyT2 process has been more successfu: in negotiating licitations

on the use of tariffs or other border measu=es than uriti dooes__c polic'_es

that may cot;sticute NTBs.
GA77 trade r,.:ies, however, do deal with N,--Bs. -.The

I
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ka'   aArT ptovlsioc concerning NI:3s is Article III, whereby signatories must 

grant "national trear.ment -  --treatment no less favorable than that accorded 

products which originate in the home country -- to imported goods.  Cotres  

are not permitted, for example, to assess discriminatory commodiry  cases  that 

may have protectionist effects similar to tariffs.  This  obligation admr.te ,417 

imposes constraints on domestic policies, but it does not imply tha: countries 

need to have identical policies. 

Standards and technical 3arriers 

The GA:i approach to dealing with standards or ocher tech- 4 cal 

regulations that may act as ?ens provides a useful illustration of how 

national treatment teed not create harmonization pressures. Many governmemt 

regulations and voluntary standards are intended to serve health, safety, and 

environnentai objectives, and they affect the manufacture and distrlbut , on of 

goods. The negotiation of the Aareement on Te ,.hnical 3arriers to Trade (the 

Standards Code) in the Tokyo  Round  involved substantial efforts to limit the 

potential effects of standards as Mt3s, which built on the commitment to 

national treatment embodied in Arzicle III of the CA77. Accordiag to the 

Standards Code, regulations and 'standards do not cecessarily have to be 

harmonized, but imported products have  to  be accorded national treatment. 

Thus, Canada can reluire biliagual labeling or stricter safety standards for 

products than does the United States as long as the sane recuiremem:s are 

imposed on both domes:ic and imported goods. 

In addition to the mechanism of the Standards Code, th.re are  

continuing efforts to achieve voluntary harmonization of Canadian and U.S. 

technical standards for the quality, performance, and saeetv of nanufaccured 

harmonization, however, does not extend to  the  sane degree to 11,4s articles. 
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other areas, including health and safety Snspe_ticns -- es'peciaizy for food

and agricultural products -- and medical supp'_ies.

Certification procedures and produc_-Lesting methods may create trade

barriers to the export of o.anufactu_ed products. While the principle of

national treataent embodied in the Standards Code appiies to these areas as

well, p_oblet;s can arise when, for ezan;.'se, one country refuses to accept the

othe: country's test data. Scope ezis_s for more bilateral cooperation in

these areas, regardless of whether or not a trade agreement is negotiated.

Cct•rereia'_ Po1'_c_es toward Third Count.ies

Pressures currec:tly exist for Canada to haraot±ze its cox3ercia.1

poi-cies toward t:-Srd countries with those of the United States. One

pro=l:-,en: example is the application of export controls to h-igh-technology

goods moc.vated by national-security objectives. Canada's NATO com--t=ents

oblige it to impose restrictions on the export of technologically advanced or

sens'_:'ve products. in addition, to this consensus franeWork virhi.n \.:7n,

there is the es__ace.-itoria? application of U.S. laws to U.S. multinational

co_.an_es, sc:bsid.a.:es, or thei_ licencees operating in Canada.

harmonization pressures also ez_st in sectors c`aracte._zed by

managed trade. Recently, for exanple, Canada acted to impose

country-of-origin nark;ng requirements on imported steel in order to ensure

that offshore steel was not entering Canada for res}ipeent to the United

States.

Vnile these ezanples suggest that harmon'_zatioe pressures e--!.st under

the status quo, t:lere can be no doubt that Canada and the United- States pursue

their ewa separate commercial policy objectives, bot`: in trade negotiations

and in the day-to-day administration and conduct of trade policy. The crtic;al

I
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question now to be cnnsidered is how a comprehensive tr ade  agreement berween 

the two would affect cha ir economic relations with each - other and with third 

countries. 

eefecta of a Comprehensive Trade Agreement 

A trade agreement between Canada and the United States could be 

ei:her a narrow one involvi 	ectoral arrangemenos like the auto pat: or a 

conprehensive one involving the elimicacion of substanttally all bilateral 

barriers to trade.  Ce  problem with a sectoral approach is the: obtainitu the 

necessary CATT • aiver -- as the United Stares did wtch the auto pact i2 the 

1560s -- would be  var' diffioult. More significantly, a séctoral approach 

would make a balance berween the trade interests of the  ro councrtes very 

dt_fficult to achieve in the negotiations. For practical purposes, then, 

Canada is left with the option of negotiating a comprehensive azreement, one 

;ha: would meet the formal reouirenents for an FTA under Article XX.7.7  8(b) of 

the cAr7. Such au arrangement ts quite distinct from any proposal for a 

customs union, which would nvolve common external commercial pclictes for 

both countries. 

T-.:c tn.:es of pressures tz harmonize commercial policies mir.t arise 

froc  an FTA agreement. One would be to harmonize insttrutitns and procedures 

for bilateral trade. The other would be to harmonize commercial policies for 

trade and economic relations with third countries. 

3ilatera. I Trade 

The key objective2 of an rlu agreement would be to harmonize 

bilateral tariffs at a race of zero and to reduce or eliminate ›rns. One of 
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Canada's key objectives in negotiating au FT.A will be to limit the application 

of U.S. contingent-protection mechanisms to Canadian exports. A number of 

options for creating these U.S. actions have been suggested, including: 

o complete bilateral exemption from the application of such 

contingent-protection mechanisms as antidumping and countervailing duties; 

o binational administration of bilateral contingent-protection systems; 

o exclusion of imports  frac  other countries ln determining injury; and, 

o neactiacion of stricter criteria for applying antidumping and 

countervailing duties combined with very tight restrictions on, and almost 

complete exemption from, the bilateral application of .escape-clause measures. 

The first three options were suggested ln the Report of the Macdonald 

Commission.
2 

The fourth option is essentially the one Richard Lipsey and 

outlined in Taking the Initiative
4 
and proposed by Debra Steger in another 

pape: in this series. The option that is chosen will influence the degree of 

harmonization of bilateral institutions and procedures for import regulation 

chat  will be reçuired. 

The first option -- cPmplete bilateral exemption fron antidumping and 

countervailing duties -- raises a number of issues. In the case of 

antidumping duties, bilateral exemption might make sense once tariff barriers 

-- which segment national markets -- are removed, because the potential for 

harassment of exporters from the other country would be greatly reduced. On 

the other hand, if antidunping duties were likely to be applied only rarely, 

them retaining such mechanisms for bilateral trade could be a relatively 

costless way to reassure domestic firms that fear being overwhelmed when 

bilateral barriers are reduced. Morever, if antidumping duties were 

eliminated, the issue then arises of harmonization of donestic laws 
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roscz: b-ag ç-_ce-d_sc^ m:nat+_on.
Ro'cinsoç-?at an, for eza_pie, ''aou:d apF=y

p

to Catad.aa e=-?or-_s v*`y-4- s{m-41ar esfects.

:':^e issue
of bi?ateral ese=ption from the application of

ccunterrailing-dutr 1a,.-s ra_ses dif°icult probiess as well. ^04-hat co=i =ent

have
ka about its sc:bsiLq pract,ces in order =or

vou? d each gove•:men: have to ^

the ot".er govet--cent to eze-
--?t it from the application Of counte^rail'ng

FTe , dces no
dut_es? The

t pe-^.ic applicatioa af
^:3.i.b, for ezamLu_opean Cor

instead, it has a
a.a_1_ng dut'_es to trade ar-o=& meméer coi=t_ies ;

cou^: e_'.

_.,
lato^? and Iega^. aqst^ inEended to control the
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S11b5i.`^.7 p?ôCtiCe9 Of =e=ber states.
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The u.acdcrald Com=^sswoz's second option -

,.-la
^g 1as^s ad^^{s_ered on a biaat_oral basis - vouid p,ov:.de an

and a_.._..sx__+-^
, trade disutes. Some ix^a:r.ant

to deal ^ t:^ bila-_ora
ad_{y'st.a.ive process

For ea_^ge, :rnat aou" d-
'zT vo^Ld need to be resoZved. Fa^ X

quest_,o *.ts, âeveve_, st_-,
?d t:.ey be
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,,-r.,es on the_r recourse to conteg_ ?-
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coun:ries. _hus, no for-...a: pressures wculd arise from the nature of the

con:em-plated arrangement -.rith the United States to harmonS.ze any C.anadian

economic policies with respect to third countries. For esample, each country

could nake independent decisions about trade eWbargoes or other econoaic

sanctions cotivated by foreign policy obJectives. Canada could choose to

part icipa.te in, a L'. ç. embargo of grain s, '?nents to the Soviet II=ion, as

occurred a.te: the invasion of Afghar.stam, but there wou?d be no fo=al

obligation to participate. In other cases, such as the current U.S. embargo

or. trade with `'ica.agua, Canada could maintain its prese_= inaepende..t stance.

Althoug*h each country wou?d caintain its own independent commercial

policwes and trade relations with third countrIes, there renains the question

of w:.et::er an i_ : would set in mction subtle econon_c and political pressures

for âa.^_enizaticn of the two coun*_:ies' commercial policies.

reflec.:or:s of Trade and Production

The si=rlest t^îe of har=ocization pressure t}Zar can arise in an FTA

res::'-ts :r•oc what is ca_led "pass-c: rough" trade. If substantial

d_serepanc_es e=_st in the level of protection afforded particular products in

the me=ber countries, then t!-.ÿrd countries have an incent:,ve to export to the

me_ber cou-*_-; that has the lowest import restrictions on that particular

product, in the hope that the product can then be esported duty -free to the

other FTA me=::ers. Left unchecked, this evas_on of iapart barriers creates

pressures for the FTLA cembe:s to ha^^^^onize their inpc.t harriers. As a

result, t:`ere could be a tendency for the riA eventually to evolve into a

cuscoss union.

In princ_p?e, at least, the p.-ob'sea of pass-through trade can be

solved re?at_veiy easily. When a product moves from the F=y cember with the

I
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lower external barrier into the territory of  the F7A member with the higher 

exzermal carrier, then the difference in tariff duties simply would have te be 

paid az that point. In fact, Article I of the GATT requires thac this type of 

solution be implemented. 

The example of pass—through trade illustrates the general problem . mf 

determeg what products ought to qualify for duty—free access between 77A 

members. Pass—through trade might•be regarded as a special case of the more 

general phenomenon of trade deflection. Cnly modest amounts of processing or 

nanufacturing in the member country with  the  lower import barrie: mighz rende:  

4 : very eH;e 4 e-lt to recapture the discrepancy in tariff levels when the 

product in question enter  the other meaber couatry with the higher external 

dut 4 es. 

Rules of-Origin 

	

To prayer.: problems of :rade deflection, virtually all 	As impose 

ru'es—of ,-origin criteria before products can qualify for duty—free access. 

rhese criteria set einimum levels of value added by menber courrries acccrding 

to the type of product ievolved. Thus, primary products  such  as fresh fruit, •  

simpl7 would have re be produced in one of  the menber countries In orfer to 

qualify for duzy—free entry. ?Jut manufactured ezd products might require  chat 

 thirty, forty, or fifty per:en: of the value added  in processiag and 

manufacture must occur in the member couatries in orde: to qualify. 

The purpose of rules of origin is to avoid the need to harmonize 

import.restrictions. /f discrepancies Jr. import barriers are very large, 

however, they can create incentives for production defleczions thac is, 

incentives to locate production J.: the country wi ch  the lowest import barriers 

- in order to capture the benefi:s of the pass—through effect. 
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Effective Protection

Since production deflect'-cns to sa=1s:i ruîes-of-orig'n criter_a must

irvC1ve significaùt
amounts of value added, the issue he.e involves the

stractu:e of effective protection.
Thus, it is not so much the disparity of

innor*_ barriers on particular end products that matters but, rather, the

pote-:tial anom-aaes in the entire structure of e_fecti%e protection be-̂ween

the two cour.t:ies.

^.J.eztive-prctection rates calculate the advantage afforded a

parttcular production activity through a tariff on its output ad_',usted for the

e_fects of rarizfs on its i-puts. The effects of a tariff on the i,cencives

I
I
I
I
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tc relocate a particular production process can be magnified greatly by the

interact=c•n of input and output ta'iffs.

Conside: t he fo_i.ow1ng exan;.les.
In each case, a nanufactu_ing

!a'tst=- asse_*-1=rs a consumer durable has an output tzriff of 10 percent. In

Case A, however, there is no input tariff, WL'Ie in Case B there is an input

_a-=f: of 10 percent.

CAS-T A CASE B

No input Input tariff

tariff of 10 percent

50 $ 50
price of ccWponen•.s
on world markets

Duty rai= on cOC,pOt:eIlts 0 4 5

SO 55
CQSt of i:^oi:ts

Brea'.t-even cost of assembly 3 60 1 55

110
Sa'e pr;ce, Inclusive Silo

of the ta_iff

1
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In either case, if foreign manufacturers can assemble the good eor 

t50 and the ficaI product 13 available for import at a co st  of t100, am import 

duzy of 10 percent would  :aise the price of the imported consumer produc: tc 

$110. In Case 3, where an import duty of 10 percent must be paid cc the 

input, the domestic manufacturer could have costs 10 percent higher than th...ose 

of the foreign manufacturer and still be competitive in  the  domestic market. 

In Case A, where :here is no import duty on the input, then the domestic 

manufacturer's assembly costs could be as high as t60 -- that is, as  uch as 

20 percent higher than chose of che foreign manufacturer 	anf szill remain 

conoet 4 tive. The combined effect of output and input tariffs on the 

break-even level of costs is known as the . "level of effective proteczion'. 

The magnification of effective-protection rates oe 1ow-input tariffs 

becomes greater wren the amount of value added by a particular production 

• rocess is relatively less. Suppose that the foreign manufacturer can 

assenble :ha  product for t20. With am import tariff of 1C percent on the 

consumer product, the product will sell for 388 in the domestic market. With 

an input tariff of 10 percemz, the domestic manufacturer could have costs of 

t32, or 10 percent higher than  chose of the foreign manufacturer. With no 

loput zar:2f, the domes:f.c firm can have assembly casts as high as :33, or 27 

percont higher than chose of the'foreign. manufacturer. 

Cousider the situation in an FTA. Suppose chat both member cour.tr'es 

have a 10 percent tariff on the final good, but Count:7 1 levies a cari!! of 

10 percent on the componen:s, while  Country 2  de  s not. If rules-of-origin 

cr4 te-'a r..quir.. 50 percen t  value added, then a manufacturer in Country 2 can 

have aïsembly costs as high as 50  and still supply the product to Country 1. 

Ey comaar's'on, assembly costs in Country 1 can be t55, while  offshore 

manufacturers can have costs cf t50. Consectuently, a manufacturer In Councry 

2 can have costs 20 percent higher than chose of offshore manufacturers and up 
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to 8 percent higher than those of manufacturers in Country 1, while remaining 

competitive both in the domestic marker and in exports to Country 1. 

/f rules-of-origin criteria require only 30 percent value added, then 

discrepancies in costs of production within the TTA potentially can be even 

greater. In such a scenario, a manufacturer in Country 2 man have costs 15 

percent higher than those in Country 1 and still remain competitive. 

Of course, if the input and output tariffs are the same in both 

countries, tare is cc difference in the rates of effective protection for 

manufacturers in either country. Vhen both countries input and output 

tariffs are similar -- and, in particular, wten input tariffs are low or zero 

in both countries 	then there is no trade deflection, even when 

• rules-of-orn criteria contain a low value-added requirement. 

The issue, then, is whether quantitative discrepancies in 

effective-protection rares across different economic activities in Canada and 

the United States are sufficient to distort significantly the incentives to 

locate prnduction In one country rather than the other. If discrepancies in 

these rates are low, very liberal rules of origin could be implemented. 

Duty Drawback 

An issue related to rules-of-origin criteria is the question of 

whether -duty-drawback " provisions should be applied to trade between the FT.A 

partners. Such provisions, by remitting duties on Unported components when 

products •hat incorpo .rate the components are exported, permit an exporter :o 

- 
have costs char  more closely correspond to world prices. In this context, 

duty drawback is not an export suhsidy but simply a means of removing an 

inpediment to trade. Follcwing this reasoning, the GATT Subsidies Code 

excludes the drawback of duties on imported r components from its illustratiVe 

list of export subsidies. 
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The effects of duty drawback are potanc 4 ally different withln an 

FiA. Under these circumstances, the application by one member of dury 	• 

drawback on imports from third  coutres  can be perceived as having the effec: 

of an expor: subsidy to other MI members. Duty-drawback provisions withim 

the FIA, therefore, can increase'subszattialZy the potential for deflectinS-

of production. In effect, duty-drawback provisions imply that input tariffs 

will be effectively zero for export industries. Thus, there is a tradeoff 

berween having relatively - liberal rules-of-origin crireria and permitting du:y 

'rawback. 5 

Of course, domestic producers cf raw ma:erials or components may 

resist the application of duty drawback within the FTA for reasons ocher  chan 

efficiency objectives. Such provisions, for example, might lead to A 

significant lowering of the effective protection afforded input producers 

selling to export industries and, thus, adversely affect profits and capacity 

utilizazon in those sectors. 

Sectors involving Mamaged T rade  

Ta  stakes involved cam become mu ch  Inigher In sectors where 

corhinazions of both quotas and tariffs are applied cc particular products. 

In the remtiles and clothing setors, for emampLe, the stacking cf quotas and 

tariffs creates very large potential discrepancies in effective protection on 

particular products or stages of processing. (Furthermore, there may be 

administrative problems in ensuring compliance with rules-of-origin criteria 

in such  secnors.) if offshore imports flow through one coumcry, then the 

country with the higher import barriers is likel7 to urge the ocher councry to 

raese i:s external barriers. 
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I= there is a dooestic i.:.YOrt-conpeting lobby to reinfnrce these

pressures, the= there could be a tendency to emuiate the higher import

barriers of the other country. i?:us, the pressures for har=onization of

coct--ercial poZicies could be greater i:. sectors cha_acte:ized by a.anaged

trade. At the saoe time, however, countries may also have incer.tives to tilt.

Lhe_r structure of effective protection so as to increase potential production

deflectiors. Imposing stricter r1les-of-origin criteria on sectors

cha_acterited by managed trade cou-Id heip resolve these difficulties.

Ad.c:. :-5 _. atie4 of Rule<_ of Origir:

The administration of any syst .̂=^ of rules of origin in an F7A

re_uires coo_dination of customs adniELis:rations i n the nenber countries and

the rerPn:icn of customs points bet-:een *_hem. Aithoug^ any svsten of ru_es of

o:'_g'_n inpcses a conpiiance burden^ on fi_ess, a sys:e= analogous to that used

by the European Free Trade Association (E: î_k) is Likely to be less- costlv to

adni_iste_ than a c =bersone and coapl.cated syste!m sioira: to that used in

the agreements bet-ween the =uropean Co=un._ty and the former EFTA count_.es.5

- z?ort Cont_o?s

Some of the issues associated with ezport controls on

tec`Loiogy-relateÿ goods and services have already been nent_oned. A tiuc^

more difficult and ccntentious set of issues concerns export cor.trols or taxes

on resource products. Under an FTA, each country would retain the rigrt to

such coûtrols, and the GATT, in fact, does permit export taxes and allows the

use of egpo:t controls for a nu¢ber of purposes.7

I
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Two sorts of issues arise in the app_icatlcn Of e.xpor: co=t_ols t0

resource p.oçucts. loze i=vol,ves the p:oble= of emergeacies or sueply

dis:uptioss . arthouah the two countzies i g::t have divergent views oa the

açQl:ca'c`_lity of e;"Forz coat:_ls in these arees, it shoula be ?assi:?e `o

rezonc:.Ie these vievs .

Much more coece=tious is the issue of peraaae=t erpart ccntro?s o:

taxes on pr,ma'y resource proCucts. To Canadians, such contrais are both an.

essencial e?e_e_t of their sovereignt7 and a:egitimate mea=s of protecting

disra.iz'=s
the*r abil! _-: to mazage t`:eir resource base. To Ame_icans, any

be-.:ee_ Foreigc, do-mestic and wozl' re9oL'rce pr=ces that result fro= t: e

operation of export controls are ualustifiea subsid'es to resoLrce-based

itdustt•ies
- at least when t.his is the practice of other coL:.:ries. The

bons bill (ri.123431), currer.tly be°ore Congress, is ai=ed directly at the

resou:ce ?o ;icies of Catada and Mexico.

jf , in. the context of a bilatera'_ conprehensive t_ade agree,ent,

Ca-âda d' -d agree to obl'_gations proscribing export co_r=o?s on resource

produc ts ,_.is :o.: i^d undercut
the leg:c of the Gibbons bil? o: s:m_? ar

proposa?s.
Rega_dless of any di°fe_ences in resource tenures or =a--age=e=t

If v-_.:a°y rzsou_-e p:oduc-s can trade-_po'-:_c=es berveec the two ccu__. 'es, .

r ^ 1 it_ or .̂.O adva.^.ta_? be COCVPV^^ CO _~.E
t-ee_^ bet`}eec ch', t`z _

ptocess_ng L.dust_.ies except for Wodest âif:ere=ces In _rar-spe_t costs.

I_`
bi?ate:-al ex?orz cc-a_ro'ss are co be :enmoved, however, some

?rooLe-S =,-,st be c'J:Ss^dered. ==rst, CaiiadlaIIS will -.a-.+t Co be assured that

t^.ey can e,_ec.i:e?p nage the
ezt_actiot and ex^laitat_ot` of t4eir resour_°

bâse. Second, t: ey will :dtt co ecsu.e that trade in resource rrocucts across

the Ca-adian-^.5. borter occLr•s an an a=s-lengt= basis or is value? on the

bas-'s Of C.arSC?C OriCes.
CaC.dC:aas Ci$:7C be conce^e^=^ about in-raGC.:7C_ô:2

trams.-ers of pr_cary resour=es in 51Cuac.or.s where a market ;)--ce L -'Or

1
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particular products cannot be readily determined. Sensitivities about 

transfer pricing are particularly acute in the case of'resource products. 

Third, the obligations should be reciprocal. 

Al:hough these concerns could be remedied or addressed in a bilateral 

arrangement, other problems are likely to prove more elusive. Let us take the ' 

example of the export of logs. Recent data compiled by the Canadian forest 

industry suggest r.hat the prices of comparable logs available to processing 

facilities on both sides of the border correspond very closely indeed. Thus, 

while allowing free trade in logs between the reo cou tres likely would have 

netlielble econonic affects, it would deflect many of the allegations by U.S. 

producers tÉat Canadian sawmills or pulpmills are subsidized by virtue of 

differences in stumpage practices and resource tenures. 

The problem that arises in this context is that both countries have 

significant trade in both logs and lumber with a third country, Japan. 

Furthertore, Japan has a high tariff on imported lumber. Thus free trade in 

logs between Canada and the United States could result in logs being moved 

from Canada into the United  States and then being re-exported to Japan, 

thereby allowing Japanese purchasers of logs to circumvent Canadian export 

controls. This problem is analogous to that of pass-through trade with 

imports discussed above. 

In principle, the problem of pass-through experts could be adiressed 

by a processing provision analogous to rules of origin. But it could be more 

difficult to adninister because the existing system of export administration 

is much less developed than that of import control regimes. 
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Contingen: Proçetzlea 

Zt is uncertain whether there will be any additional limitations on, 

or perhaps bilateral exemption from, the application of contingent-protection 

mechanisms. Flowever, even if there vere special features or even exemption im 

bilateral contingent protection, vould it be necessary for the rwo countries 

te have commen external contingent-protection mechanisms? 

We do no z  need to know the answer to  the  firs: question to be a:tle to 

as-.e:  the second. Zach country would retain its own customs agents and. 

• custons points and the sane administrative arrangements involving r..Lles of 

origin would apply to goods that were subject to ancidunping and 

counter-railing duties or other contingent-protectien remedies. Thus, even if 

there were bilateral exemptions im the application of contingenz-pretection 

devices, each country could still retain separate external systems.  Nor  only 

it be unnecessary for Canada and the United States to merge  the:  

contingent-protection systems for dealing with third countries, it is very 

unlikely that either wouId ever want to do sc. 

The Conduct cf Multilateral Trade Negotiations 

An essential feature of an 77A is chat each country goes its separate 

patt in the negotiation of trade 	iers with third countries. Are there any 

preesures that night constrain the ccznerciaI policy of one or the other 

noun:7...T in their negotiations with third countries? What will be the 

implications for the evolution of the multilateral trading system? 

The conduct of tariff negotiati•ns is relatively 'straightforward. 

Within the GATT context, tariff negotiations are conducte 4  on a brat:el-al 
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bas-s bettee_ the principal supplier of a product and the importing country.

Under these rules, bilateral negotiations with the IIni.ted States have alwa ys

been the dominant ccnside.ation in multilaterai negotiations by Canada.
One

result of an FTA ag_eetient would be that other cc"tries would becoçe the

Principal supiliers of products that were previously the focus of

Ca:sad_an-U.S. negotiations.
Thus, Canada could shift the focus of its

tarif--negoria:iag strategy to its trade with these other countr_es.

The gene=al situation aculd be analagous to that which preva_1eà

during the Tokyo Round ta_iff negotiations on autodabilles.
The United States

is by far t1he largest supplier of automobiles to Canada but, under tze special

provisions of the auto pact, automobiles from the United States enter Canada

duty free.
As a result, the principal focus of au=ocotive tar.fi'negotiations

shifted to orner couctries, notably Japan. Since, in an FTA, Canada would no

longer be conducting its principal- tarif_- negotiations with the Uaited States

a^^^ nak_np

this tariff offer ava'îabie to other cau.__ies under the GATT
a.l^ t-..... O

Most-:avore: Nation r.:le, the effect could be to enhance CanaCa's aegot:atin.g

leve_a_e in L2r_ff negot'_a_ions with tr._d countries.

At the same rime, hweve:, eit+ler country mig.".L aLrempt to exert

subtle i*.fluence over the e_hér'S tariff,
ne;otiatiocs. Canada, for example,

_•g-t lobby the United States to retain particular U.S. tariff barriers t:*jat

have the effect of creating preferential trea yent to Canadian p_oduce-s who

vcu_C have duty-free access under the FI'A. The United States migzt lobby

Canada to retain ta_iff barriers that o•_e3d particular benefits to L.S.

producers g'_vea the preferentia? access that they would have.under the

agreement.
AA.thoug:~ each country ïikely would try to influence the other to

retain these types of exterr-al trade ba:r.ers, each would have an {ncen='ve to

lower these barriers in oz^der to attain their o%.-n individual objectives im

negotiations with third countries.

s
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Future =ultilateral trade negotiations  are  likely to achieve 

reductions in the external tariff barriers of both cou=tries. Cate result of 

this process would be that the margins of preference that each would have into 

the ocher's market under an FTA agreement would be progressively reduced. At 

the same time, there is no reason to suppose  chat  direct improvements in 

access achieved en a bilateral basis would be eroded through subsequent 

negotiations by elther country vith third countries. 

The situation in an TTA would.be  cuite different  froc  than which 

character 1, ■ ,4  bilateral reciprocal arrangements made during the nineteenth 

century. Under chose t7pes of agreements, an improvenenc in  bdlatera' act.-ss 

that was  obtained under a particular treacy . subsequently could be completely 

dissipated if oce of the parties negotiated reductions in tarifs wi th a third 

country to levels below those available tz the other partner to the original 

bilateral agreenent. . I=pairment of bilateral marken accesscould  toc  occur in 

the case of an FTA agreement where the member-  countries go to zero tariffs 

anong the=selves. 

The ques.tion of the longer—ter= effects of bilateral 77A agreements 

um.s recently considered by U.S. Secretary of State George Shulcza - 

izzm a global perspective, a splintering cf the 
multilateral trading syetem into a nultitude of  bilateral 
arrange=ents would be a backward step. 3ilatere: free 
trade agreements, however, such as we have negotiated with 
Israel and have offered to discuss with other countrieQ, 
need act have this result; they can stimulate  trace  and 
strengthen the multilateral system. 7ree trade agreements 
are sanctioned by  the  international rules and involve a 
Zi2hter trade discipline; they can promote freer trade :han 
the multilateral system is currently prepared to 
accomnodace. Our hope, nonetheless, is that the emanple of 
greater liberalization -- and the recognition that the 
Gaited States cao pursue another course -- will help 
activate a large:  group of nations to tackle the job of 
empanding trade on a global basis.8 
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Ela3crating on this theme, the Council of Econac.ÿc Advisers argues

that the possibilit? of an FiA..-off e=s the United States and others the

option of ueing a free-t: instrument, rather than procectioa.is=, as a lever

against protectionist countries."S The Council argues that the preferreG

access available to members of an FTA provides an incent+ve for othe_

cou;:tries to engage in trade aegotiat-ons. This strategy of li5eralizing

trade is p=e;erab:e to attempts to use t`reats of trade restrictions to induce

vthe= cour.tries to negotiate:
since such measures would im3ose costs on the

ho_e count-v, the threats woulC lack credibili=v. F-arthermore, if

i=p:.eme-ted, they would invite reta_:atian.l0

I)'-spute ne9elution

3nev_tabiy, disputes l,li arise in future ecLron_t relations ber-ween

Car.aaa =^'_ the United Scates. Sim^- a-1a, disputes caç be a_tici?ated betcreen

e'_t^e_ country and thirL countries. f:oW Mig:'tt a bilate._1 agreemez: affect

the _*"ut..j: e mGnëge^ent of Canada's economic relations?

F:A
S!WP1_7 because Canada and the United States seek to enter into an

a¢_eenent does not saean that their ex'sting multilateral obligations under the

GA-2 becone
'..relevant. Bc-ch coL_tr' es wu!; ccntinue to manage their

re;ations with thi_d countries through the GA7,'. Sin`? ar,v, G.kT` rsles would

s-i1= a-pl7 to bilateral trade. The U.S.-Ss'aeli FTA agreement, for exa=ple,

incorporates the coma.cn GAîT obligations of the two countries. From a

Ca-3adian perspective, an iLA agreenent is ozr?y attractive in te=--s of wb,at

U.S. Secretary of State Shu?tz refers to as "tighter trade disciplines" wlthin

the GaT= framework.

if ezisting GATT rules are conside=ed to be satisfactory to botn

^Tate:al d incor^orate
countries on particula_ issues, then the

agreement coui

I
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these multilateral ru.les. Lf a dispute  arase  on the:se issues, them either 

ceuetry cculd have recourse to exiscing dispute-settlemeet procedures under 

the GATT. Caaada would not, hcwever, have recourse co the GATT for the 

settlemen: of disputes on issues where the bilateral cbIlgations go beyond 

GATT rules.  This  situation already prevails wich the auto pact. Canada would-

be unable to lodze a GATT complaint if U.S. policies derogated from the auto 

pact provisions but did no r  contraveee the GATT. 

Al:houeh the United Scares has aot in:reduced measures char directly 

undermine the auto pace, there is considera'rle risk that fueure U.S. 

legislative or policy actions ceuld erode the beeefite cbcaired froc au FA 

agreement. 	For this reascn,  I  recommend a formal bilateral 

dispu'r.e-settlecen: process and the creation of.  a binazional arbitral 

tribunal.
12 

Such a tribunal could investigace the facts on parricuiar 

dispuces and interpret the tes  of the agreement. Vhile ici findings -- like 

those of GATT  panels 	vculd not be formally binding on the reo ccuntries, 

they likely vculd be persuasive in  nos: cases. In the event of a severe 

breakdown in the bilateral agreemeer, boch councries simply vould reve-: to 

their common obligacions ueder the GATT. 

Conclusion 

The purpose of negcciacing an FTA is  to apply commen rules cn 

bilateral trade. The degree of fur:her harnonleazion of bila:eral 

contimecec-procection systems char will be required depends on the app.:reach 

thac is .r.aken to bilateral icpor: ad=iniszre:ion iz the FTA agreecenc. Under 

the most likely approach -- tighter rules govereing each countey's trade  Las  

will be modest. and procedures -- the degree of additlecal harmorizacict 
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The essential featu_ e of an 'r âA is taat each medbe_ continues to have

seoa:ate and distinct co=ercial policies for rela;io^s with third countries.

.I. remova3-h of bi lateral trade barriers creates incentives for trade

deflect'_o4 -- because of d*-fferences in external trade ba.riers -- but nr,st

prob_et:s can be resolved in ad-.,a=ce through negotiation of ru?es-of-origin

criter_a. As Victoria Curzon says about the EriA eape_ience:

I= was an a:a:ing technical success, in chat the various
a=n_nist_ative probleas associate_ =t~ aperating a free

traie area wor:{ec snoo*_`-?p and did not impede the growth of

trace. ^is=ble distorzions in the pat:
and investnent due to variegated national ta=iffs did not

occur. The ==A expe_ience therefore cottfounded the

cri=:cs of the negotiat_ons and proposais in the late 1350s

for a pan-=u_opean free trade area, who had predicted dire

consequences if no ha rmonszatioï of exteraal tariffs took
?'_ace.-'

Tr_s discussion of some of the effects of an FTr on trade flocrs

s::ggests to quite cont_aflict:^-? influences on the ca=ercial policies cf the

n_cbe= ccunt__es . On the one hand, one menber is li4et7 to urge the o_her to

tha=c-iZe its e3'ÿe=.a-i co=e7c'-al pol=cies to prevent ia^,.creases in trade

deFiect'_o.^.s or d_ve_sions. This problem can largely be se_•fed by the

ru:es-of-orig_n criteria, but careful negotiation of these c.ite_ia w,l_ be

requ'__ed. I^_deed, far from harsoalzing their eatez--a1 trade barriers, xeabers

of the .TA can be expected to use their exter-..a: ,rade barriers as bargaining

chips in xu:tila-eral trade negotiations.

On the other hand, the co-ercial policies of Canada and the United

States will continue to evolve if an FTA ag_eene..t is concluded. There :s

little evidejce or analosis to support the contention that an --'.rA inev:tablV

will lead to a close= form of economic irsceg_ation, such. as a custons unio:s•

An alternative and ge=hars more likely outcoce, suggested by Gary Huf:auar of

the Ins:itute of International Econosics in i:ashington, D.C., is that future

I
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rounds of multilateral trade negotiations eventua1l7 will result in a 

free-trade area involving most of the OECD countries.
14 

The  negotiation of 

a= rrA agreement between Canada and the United States could  o::b:e to this 

process. 

3oth countries have a common interest In reinforcing multilateral 

dispute-settlement mechanisms. In addition, developing an effective bilateral 

dispute-settlement process will be vital to the sucessful operation of a 

free-trade arrangement berween the two countries. 
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NOTES 

1. The five new azreements on nontariff measures reached during the Tokyo 

Round are: an agreement on interpretation and application of Articles 

VI, XVI and XXIII of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (the 

Subsidies Code); an agreement on technical barriers to trade; an 

agreement on government procurement; an agreement on import licensing 

procedures; an agreement on customs valuation procedures. In addition, 

the Antidumping Code negotiated during the Xennedy Round was revised in 

the Tokyo Round Negotiations. 

2. R. de C. Grey, "A Note on U.S. Trade Practices," in W.R. Cline,  cd.,  

Trade Policy in the 1980s  (Washington, D.C.: Tnstitute for International 

Economics, 1983), p. 248. 

3. Canada, Royal Commission on the Economic anion and Development Prospects 

for Canada [Macdonald Commission], Report, vol. I (Ottawa: Supply and 

Services Canada, 1985), pp., 310-322. 

4. R.G. Lipsey and M.G. Smith, Taking the Inzitfative: Canada's Trade  

Options  in a Turbulent World, Observation no. 27 (Toronto: C.D. Howe 

Institute, 1985), pp. 148-159. 

5. Secretariat of the European free Trade Association, Stockholm Convention 

Exalt!.ne?.  (Geneva: Secretariat of EFTA, 7963), p. 24. 
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Table 1 

Post-Tokyo Round Tariffs on Industrial Products by Sector: 
Canada, Cnited States, and A.U.  industrial Countries 

(percentage)a 

Sector Canada 
United 	All industrial 
States 	ctun:ries • 

Textiles 	 16.7 	9.2 

' earing apparel 	 24.2 	22.7 

Leater products 	 6.3 	' 	4.2 

Footwear 	 21.9 	8.8 

Wood products 	 3.2 	1.7 
b 

Furniture and fixtures 	 14.3 	 4, 1  

Pape:  and  pape:  products 	 6.7 	 0.2 

Printing and publishing 	 1.0 	0.7 

Cenitals 	 7.5 	2.4 

Rubber products 	 6.7 	2.5 

Nonmetal mineral products 	 6.4 	5.3 

Glass and glass products 	 7.2 	6.2 

iron and steel 	 5.4 	3.6 

Nonferrous metals 	 2.0 	0.7 

Metal products 	 -- 8.5 	- - 

Nonelectrical machinery 	 4.5 	3.3 

Electrical machinery 	 5.8 	4.4 

Transpor:ation equipment 	 1.6 	2.5 

Miscellaneous manufactures 	 5.4 	4,2 

All industries 	 5.2 	4.3 

a. 
Weighted by o n -country  imports, excluding petroleum. 

b. 
• Estimated from incomplete data. 

Source:  •A.V. Deardorff and•R.M. Stern, "Economic Effects of Complete 

Elimination 0 -f Post-Tokyo Round Tariffs," in W.R. Cline, ed., Trade Policy in 

the 19ns  (Washington, D.C.: Institute for  International economics, 1983), 

pp. 674-675. 
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Introduction 

Since the negotiation of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 

(GATT) in 1947, tariff barriers gradually have coie  down. Zn their place, 

however,  .as  arisen an elaborate system to regulate foreign imports and to 

counter what are vl.ewed as "unfair trade" practices of foreign countries. The 

United States, in particular, has developed an elaborate import Yegulatory 

system ta  t now constitutes one of the most contentious issues ia 

Canadian—U.S. trade relations. These procedures create private rights for 

donestic U.S. industries to seek redress against the practices of foreign 

eve•aments  ad  business and to limit disruptive import competition. 

The major U.S. trade acts of 1962, 1974, 1979 (the Trade Agreements  

Act of 1979,  which implemented U.S. obligations negotiated ia the Tokyo Round 

of multilateral trade negotiatious), and  1.984  (the Trade and Tariff Act of  

198 4) demonstrate the growth in the United States of a legalistic and complex 

governmental systen of import regulation, or "contingent protection". A 

private U.S. citizen  no  w can invoke a dozen different procedures and processes 

to seek relief from imports. To counter growing pretectionist sentiments in 

U.S. Congress, emerging administration policy appears to be to initiate 

more unfair trade actions on behalf of the U.S. goverament. The system of 

remedies now contained in U.S. trade las includes countervailing duty and 

antidumping procedures; investigation of unfair trade practices such as 

patent, copyright, cr antitrust infringemeat under Section 337 of the Tariff  

Act of 1930;  initiation of complaints against unfair foreign govermment 

practices affecting U.S. exports or other trading activities under Section 301 

of the Trade Act of 1974;  procedures for escape clause relief; and a variety 

of other proceedings. 
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Rodney de C. Grey has characterized contingent protection systems as 

power-oriented :
1 
 only a large industrial State tat' operate effectively 

the large bureaucratic establishmeut and mass of detailed legislation required 

to maintain such a system.  The  impact of countervailing duty and antidumping 

actions, Grey argues, will be greater en a smaller, trade-dependent economy 

such as Canada. Plants in a smaller country export a large portion of their 

output and, thus, a countervailing duty or antidumping action taken in another 

country can have devastating effects on their overall profitability. Plants 

in a large economy such as the United States, on the other hatd, sell most of 

their production in the domestic market and, thus, are tot as vulnerable to 

unfair t :ad  e actions taken in other countries. 

In 1984, Canada shipped 75 percent of irs exports to the United 

Stares. The elaborate U.S. contingent protectioc system thus has a profound 

inpact. on Canadian government polioymakiag am2 on the business activities  •of 

Canadian exporters. From Canada's perspective, the main trade irricauts iz 

the U.S. contingent protection arsenal can be classified broadly into rwo 

groups. The first consists of countervailing duties and other measures 

directed at Canadian governmeet policies or business practices that the United 

States views as constituting unfair trade. in the second graup are formal or 

infornal restraints directed at Canadian exports deemed to be disruptive to 

U.S. industry. 

This paper describes these two groups of trade irritants and examines 

their indications for Canadian economic policy. it then offers suggesciacs 

as to how bilateral trade negotiations might limit the impact on Canada of 

U.S. trade laws. 
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=he 5ubsiâies code agreed to in the Tokyo Round conta'=s a Cwo-tzatk

procPdu:e.
irack I regLlacas the ia=os{zicn of coua:ervailing duties by a

sigratory on products inpor:=3 from aLotier sigma_ary. di^_icae 2 of the Cade

gtlpula;.es
that coun'ervaili.=9 duties may be inposed orîq aster there has been

an inves:igatiot and finaiags of (a) a subsidy and its assou=t, (b)- ma:ersal

injury or the threat of mate'ia1 :.njury to a do=astic industrr, and (c) a

causa= li=k ber-ween the subsid'_zea inports and the alleged in jur7.

Traclc 11 of the Subsi3ies Code provides for gover=ent-to-gove--m-'Aent

cor_su=_a-_ocs, c_nciliatioc, dispute sett_ece_t, açd author_zed

11h
cou*tZr=eaSUreS `Jj.tiLn the comte- of the lAi^ sVste=.

âr :1 cias 8 ttilro`lg"

of the Code recog^{.ze the rignt of governments to use subsidies to promote

iWoortant objectives of social and ecottom.'-c po?icy, prohi.'tit the use of export

subsiaies on products other than certain prima-.1 products, and enjoin

si^ ator•ies to avoid causing, t:rough the use of any subsidy; inju^ to a

dooest,c industry or se.ious prejudice to the interests of another sig-atcrj.

has pa.ticular im
-portance for Cara.Ce., since it ackrowledges the
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proble=s.
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measures. Of the major industrial countries, the United States,  s ine 1952, 

has persistently exhibited the lowest ratio of subsidies to gross domestic 

product. In 1980, the U.S. ratio vas 0.43, a decline  froc 0.50 in 1968. 

Between 1968 and 1580, only Canada and Italy noticeably increased their 

relative levels of subsidization (France and the United Kingdom have had 

extensive subsidy systems in place since the end of World War II). Canada's 

subsidy-to-GDP• ratio rose from a low of 0.39 in 1956 to 0.87 in 1968 and to a 

of 2.3i  in /980.
4 

Curren- U.S.  Procedures  

Curren: U.S. countervailing duty laws -- contained in Title VII of 

the Ire-'e AerP..ments  Act of 1979  and Title VII of the Tar 4 ff Act cf 1930  as 

aneuded by the  Trace  Act of 1974 -- provide procedures whereby 'a manufacturer, 

producer, wholesaler, union, group of unions, trade association, or the U.S. 

government can initiate a complaint against imports of subsidized products 

from another country.
5 

Under Section 701 of the T rade  Aureements Act of  

197-9, the complaint procedure involves two U.S. government agencies. The 
......... 

Conmerze Department's International Trade Administration  (IA)  is charged with 

determining whether a foreign government  is  providing, directly or 

indirectly, a subsidy with respect to the manufacture, production, or 

exportation of a class or kind of merchandise imported into the United 

States." For its part, the International Trade Commission (ITC) is to 

determine whether "an industry in the United States is materially injured, or 

is threatened w-lth material injury, or the establishment of an industry in the 

United States is materially retarded, by reason of imports of that - 

merchandise." If the finding is affirmative in both cases then,  In the words 

of Section 701: "there shall  be in:Posed upon such merchandise a 
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cmuntervailing duty, in 
addition to any otber duty imposed, equal to the 

amount of the net 
subsidy [emphasis addedl. 

The prnceedings GAM be initiated by private petition 
or by the ITA. 

After a petition is filed, 
the ITC has 45 days to make 

a preliminary 

determination of 
injury or threat of injury. If its determination Ls 

negative, the investigation ceases. 
The ITA, meanwhile,  bas 85 

days after the 

petition is filed to make a preliminary 
determination concerning the provision 

of a subsidy. If 
the ITA's preliminary determination is 

affirmative, all 

entries of the merchandise are 
halted at the border and suspended in 

warehouses, and the 
exporter must post a bond 

in the amount of the 'net 

subsidy' on all imports of the merchandise into the United States.
7 'Ne: 

subsidy' means the gross subsidy adjusted 
for deferral of receip

ta. from, or 

special charges by, the foreign government. • 

Within 75 days of the date 
of its preliminary determination -- after 

holding public hearings and 
giving all interested paries an 

opportunity to be 

heard -- the IL A must make 
a final determination of whethe

-  a subsidy is being 

provided. Similarly, the 
ITC has 120 days after its preliminary determination 

-- or 45 days af:er the ITA's final 
determination -- to conduct hearings, 

inveszigate, and make 
a final.deternination of material injury.

8 If the ILA 

and ITC both =Ake 
affirnative final determinations, the I:A  the  orders 

CUStD115 
officiais to assess countervailing duties equal to 

the net subsidy 

provided on the imported merchandi5e.
9 

Current U.S. countervailing duty laus are administered as a 

tine-limited, mandatory, quasi-judicial system. Judicial review of the 

decisions of the ITA 
and ITC has been available to private citizens since 

the 

Trac e-1974. 
There is uo room for discretion or intervention by the 

executive branch in the process. 71-..ese 
procedures, however, while providing 

predictability, freedom fo 
 m corruption, certainty, and fairness  1n 

the 
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application of the law to U.S. prrvate interests, can be  usai  by special 

interests to harass foreign export industries and foreign governments and thus 

to manipulate U.S. foreign policy. 

Definition of Subsidy 

There are three substantive issues in a countervailing duty action as 

presc-ibed by Article 2 of the GATT Subsidies Code and Section 701 of the U.S. 

Trade Agreements  Act of 1979: 

o the existence of a subsidy; 

o material injury to a domestic industry, threat of material injury to a 

domestic industry, or material retardation of the establishment of a domestic 

indust ,-y; and, 

o a causal link between the subsidized imports and the alleged injury. 

In U.S. lav, material injury eans " ha rm which s ot 

inconseluential, immaterial, or unimportant." /t is to be assessed in terms 

of, first, the volume of imports of the merchandise; second, the effet: of the 

imports on prices it the United States for similar products; and third, the 

11 
impact of the imports on domestic producers of similar products 

Generally speaking, injury will be found wtenever there is an absolute 

increase in the volume of imports and an actual or potential decline in the 

output, sales, market star,  profits, productivity, return on investment, or 

utilization of capacity in the U.S. domestic industry. 

The injury test is not onerous and causation is not really a separate 

issue in practice. An increase in the volume of imports teed be only one , 

cause of injury to a U.S. industry; it.  need . not  Se  the predominant cause. 

10  
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a
provision by gove_..me=ts (or special institutions contro:led by

or of
f oe o: insu.a;sce prograns, o_

gove_..^ents) of e.^p

rschange
ort creda gua:a^__

ris14 prog=ams, at premium rates, that are manifestlv inadequate to cover the

ïo_g-te=^ operat_ng cos_s and losses of the programs.

Both the QA17 Subsid'_es Code and U.S. law have treated esport

subs-aies as inhe.entlv bad, and both the U.S. Treasury Department and the Tly

have ceun te-vailed suc`.: subs'_dies coTsiste^.t1Ÿ,
for eaaap=e, ùport

^ ^P- Inc. a*_ 9.7 percent

i

Deve:crmect Co^oratiac's t563 m111ion 1oa:^. to 3onbars^--

_ over 15 years was clearly an espor subsidy and the 1T."% and the _TTC
n-_e .̂.P _s

i

dE_e-î4-^^ed it to be counter•^ailaSie in 1983.-
^ ^r s ome

Ai _zoug:: the IInite! States levied -caunter'^ailiag ^dutyes on

f f
mestic subsidies as early as the 19206, it was °ct until the 1950s,

o_-e_^ n.,̂̂

s.-it:: 'ncreasicg U.S. trade deficits, t^^.^at
the Treasury Deparr.aejt began to

+ ?orts be'===ng Produ_tio_
aQc_y cou-te^ ay,•ag duty ia::s more aggress_veiy to im

s
,,che^.in Tire case beca_e the first in •^=ich

^_b s i d _ e s . In 1973, the ,^^
1957, alter an

cou4terva+-l'-n€ du=les were _mposed on domestic suSsidies.
induced to locate a

,_. - ^+ Ame.ican compe_ition, Michelin Tire had been
:^.ense No: _..

tires in Nova Scot=a• ^`rc}=el^ s
=a--ure steel-belteZ rad+ _alplant to manu

,

decision was -1n`luenced by a package of grants and specia? acce,e-ated
r f-o=

depreciat_on from the federal gave-.meat, grants and lo+•^-interest loa_s -

the Nova Scotia governnent, and concessions on ptopertp taxes from the

in was based7 rull

mu_icipazi_ies in`^lved.
The U.S. Treasury Department's 193

g

on the tzeory that the su*bsidies had an e.xpoTt stirculative effect, since 75

ercent of"the plant's production vas to be exported to the United States.

p ^^ trade legislation
Tie irade Agreeae.^.ts Act of 1979 was the f^_st U.S.

sp
^ def`^nition of docestic subsidy.

Accordi^.g to the
iec{:t+ ^caLY to inclu..e a

act, countervailable donestic subsidies include:

t
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o_`e prov-rs,on 0° capita3, Ioans, or joan guarantees on te=s i3cocsiste-t

w•it^, co-erciai consiâeration9;

a the provision of geods or services at orefezent'_all rates;

o the grant of 6=as or fo-,-Ziveness of debt to cover opera:-a9 losses

ustai_e,i by a. specif.c i ndustr-7; a-4,

e the assumpt_oa of any costs or ex-penses of manufacture, p_oductioa, or

14
d_st.ibut'_on.

In add_ti= to t:tis List of speci_'ic su_s_d`_es, Section 771(-')(3) of

tzs C-ade 3z-•ements Act of 1979 defines domestic suûsidp as one "provided or

_e_u±-ed by gove^-nent ac=icn to a specific -ter-e-
61-se or industr;*, or group

ndustries. "1S i.:1cie 11.3 of the G.A=^, Subs_dSes Codeof en_e^rises or industries." 15

re_e_s t0 su_sidies g^aIItei V'it:1 the aiID of ${vi•..^•g an &dvlIItdge to certain

w

e_te,pr=ses...e,ther regiona?lp or by sector.

inc?n?e
Cur_ent issues in the de_i3i_iou of dcaestic subs'_d7

"s^ec__icit?" or general a•iailabll:tp, reg=oral development subsidies,

t.^st_e== s:lbsidi39, research and devG.opceIIt su'bsidies, and ASturaS resolizce

subsid'ies.ls It ^1S long been U.S. adni=..ist'1[i'+e pàactice not to impcse

counte_vaiiing duties on generallb aJ3_lab?e su^cs,dies because they do not

have dem^nst.ab?e t_aCe^?istort'..ng effects. g`_uce the inros=tion of a

SoeC
+ e{,. ity test by the T rade rl¢-eeae.^.ts Act of 1979, the !71A has '?csed
_^

counter'Ja{1t^.' dut-es only on PZO$'aIIs targeted to s?eLT'fc ette^-pr{SeS,

!ndust.-I-es, or regions.

••^^e based :ta interj7retation of spec.`icity on the ecoaomic

:ive
tb.eor7 =,--3t awide?y ava{:able benefit

►rsua?îq does not dlstor: cocpars

a-!vantage w-'_tl==n a country and any âdvan:age wu'_-d be
out by f=oa_ing

ezc^znge rates. Fuzt;1ermore, it atgued, if countervailing duties were lev{ed

I
t
.1
r
r
1
I

I
.1
1
I
J
I

f

I
1
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on generally aVeilable subsidies, th  em almost every article in internatiOnAl 

coomerce could be coUnrervailed and measurement of the met subsidy en any 

given prouct would be unuaually difficult The signatorieS to the G.ATT 

Subsidies Code noted that "counterVailing measures [shoUZ ot unjustifiably 

impede international trade' and that the Objective of the Code waS 7 to reduce 

or eliminate the - trade restricting or disto•ting effects of non—tariff 

measures...recoznizing that eu..sidies are used by governments to promote 

obiec=ives of national poll.cy." If the Un.l.ted States were to 

courterva4U géneri.ITLy available subsi:dies, lzter cOuntries would very-likeIT 

retaliate against U.S. progra. 1 .  

:ha ID,. has had to defend its interpreterien of.soécificity. in two 

recent appeals •efore the U.S. Court of Internatiomà1 Trade. In a 193 

decision, Carldsle lire and Rubber Coc.pany, the court held. that two 

accelerated depreciation prograns  for  equipment availa:ble under South KOtean 

tax law were not subsidies, inasnlich  as the ben=fits acnorded under these 

prorl,.._ms Were not preferenriaI but were genera:ill available to the whole 

18 
business community  of  South Korea. 	The court agreed, however >  wirh the  

IZA's interpretatiOn of a 'bounty or grant' as connoting son special or 

comparative advantage conferred-ou an induszrY or 3rou.p of industries and not 

available to all namufacturers'and - producers wirhin.an 	 Vhile ée 

cour- g found some support in previous case law  for itn inte'rpretation, it also 

agreed with the IZA's submissions. that to countervail Widely available 

subsidi.es would lea• .  to an absurd result and chat Congress, in using the,word 

"specific" in the act, had mealit to limit stibsidies to those that are 

preferenti'al in nature. 

In a 198.4 case, the same court empatically reje•ted a broad rule 

t'nat ienerally avaLlable nrograms are not subsidies. 1E held that am Innome 

ta* deduction svallable to comparles in South erica for employee training 



er;Og75 idae me•,a 8ube£47 ou the ground that "the prectfte 1m ques±4 0a vas a 

tax law, and tax laws ere not eubsidiee- to the taxpayer '12! their terns are. 

generally available.
à1.9 Thé judge's cements an the broad rule ee general 

availabilacy, or  specificity do Met eenstitute-a bindin4 precedent,. Erm s,;;évér, 

the fact  thé t be went to great Iengthe to criticize:the 1:1'.a reasene £ot a - 

apeci'Ficlty test -ameto distfnguieh hls rul:L'ng from the precedent eet by 

Ca: -.:1 -Isle indicates an tinWillingnese. on the part e£ at lea- 	one 'Ildge en the 

ceuzt t  acceez zhe .7.-Dinterpreterom of chi s gentian of tilQ act'. R4.e 

1171-.-edm tb,ils create acme umcertaint? •beut the attength of' .the-specificity test' 

-In U.5. •ountervailing duty laW, • 

Recent Cases Znvelvinz Canade 

In its recent denisienS, the 1.1.à4 .has contitued.to councérail euly 

those suheies the: are targeted to ePecific ezter7irisee,, industries :, groups .  

- 

	

	 Or' industries, or regions Ln a ozuntry The specificity test 

was appiied-to Canada's benefit ,tn two recent cases ,, One ease was CerZain 

Solftwood Frzdumrs  etem Canada (Sofrwood .prod=ts .),
20 

Tbe:othet vas Live 

Sarrl. ?reeC1id. as ,4 7r-ovin e--k 	 Cana 4e (-51,ze 

Im_Softwcod ?roducts, 

 

Pork). n  

• umerous federal and provimcial -prnu'ams - vere 

found te ceneer subridies because assistance was made available omly to 

certain industries or  rn certain regions. These programs w.ere nor. 

cvuzz=tva14ee, bdvaver, because  the tec ad' valorem subsi4ies were de u22,nimia 

léSs tha n the .5 percent level required in the La w 	 fedezal 

programs -dep. t. derermimed to. CZnIe7 SUbSidieS: 
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o regional development aspects of the Investment Tax Credit, because credits 

over 7 percent were available only within specific regions; 

o the Program for Export Market Development, because it provided 

interest-free loans for exporters; 

o the Forest Industry Renewable Energy Program, for grants made available 

only to forest industry firms; 

o Regional Development Incentives Program grants and loan guarantees provided 

by the Department of Regional Economic Expansion (DREE) to create stable 

employment opportunities in underprivileged regions, because the benefits were 

limited to companies in specific regions; and 

o the Community-Based Industrial Adjustment Program, created to alleviate 

distress in cabinet-designated communities caused by large-scale permanent 

• industry dislocation. 

Federal-provincial Agriculture and Rural Development Agreements 

(ARDA) and DREE's General Development Agreements with the provinces also were 

found to confer subsidies, because their assistance was limited to companies 

in specific, generally rural, economically depressed regions within a 

province. Several provincial programs were deemed to provide subsidies, 

including Alberta's Stumpage Payment Deferral; British Columbia's Low-Interest 

Loan Assistance (LILA) and Stumpage Payment Deferral; Ontario's Stumpage 

Pricing for Non-Integrated Licensees and Stumpage Payment Deferral; and 

Quebec's Stumpage Pricing on Timber Limits, its Aide à la Promotion des 

Exportations, Société de Récupération, d'Exploitation et de Développement 

Forestiers du Québec (REXFOR), and its FRI Tax Abatement and SDI Export 

Expansion programs. 

Particularly interesting was the LTA's handling of REXFOR, a Quebec 

crown corporation that owns sawmills and pulp and paper mills, manages 
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p=o8_aas was no= a subsidy on

tas lav, and tax laws are mot

the 8round t^sat "the p=acticc in ques_;oa0 s a

bsidias to the taz?ayer
'.: their te_ ^ are

su ^

e jud 3e' s cor^entsi
=hgene_ai?Y avaiiable.

avai?abilitv or speci,ici_Y
do not constitute

t!se fact that he went to g_eat lengtrs

on the bread r.Lie o, gene:al

a biad_ag Prece3enr , ^cvever,

i

to critici: e the
I a / regson9

speci`icStY test and to disti_gui8h his rUIing f'om

ça^i'sie itdicates an unvi1iin913ess

the ^técedeat act

on the part of at^•east one judge

co accaot the ==^^ s interp-etation of t ^= s eeçLioa of the ect
°t

.

/

Ris

cou
' o= Cie sPec^c1c^-Y

vi•.rs t:zus c:eata some txcertaiatp about the at:^ngrh -.^

À/;^, ,

in U.S.

Recett

ccunt?ryail_a8 dut,7 1av.

Cases Inva='jr4n8 Canada

f

test

^ .ises, i

those subs-

nCUStries, B=ouPs

s th e -g ted t^^ - 4 enterg
.»fa a_ ar_ ta- e
^-_

. + count=?• The s^ec`=C=^3 test
,Of ente- ses or indus= rte o: r g-ons in

?-- -̀ Ce..e case was_t cases. ^'
was applied to Canada' s nefit n two eĉ

r^
?'aduc-s `'_c^ ada (..̂ o f-vooC/praducts) .

a. at4e; vas i.1ve

So°t•^coC
/Ca^. ^.

^ ^(Sc._ae aa_
-ed and "_-zen . o .k ?roduc*s f-om Canada

S%.ne and -=esh, ,

?a =k)
r p_ vLacia.:. prcg_ans =

n^erous federal and o
^road _

,Fo= .d to c, er
subsidies because

assistance was made available onl° to

T'4ese progr3^ were not
certaia ^ndust:ies or

to certain reg.s.

r•ja,ied, however, because the met adre^
subsidies ae_e de mJis

coua v. The :o;3o_g federa_

less than the .
5 percent level requi^red in the la

^og-^s were dete r=lned to confer eubsidies:
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provincially owned forest lands, and invests in the Quebec forest industry. 

DR= g•ants to R.E.T7CR and Quebec government assistance in the form of gras,  

loans, loan raarantees, boas coverage, and equity purchases on terms 

inconsistent with conmercial considerations were all found to be  subsides 

because they were targeted to the crown corporation. 

In terms of its potential impact on the Canadian economy, the most 

important finding in the Softwood Products decision was that federal and 

provincial government stumpage programs do not confer subsidies. The IA cane  

to this conclusion because the programs are not targeted to stimulate export 

sales ove:  domestic sales nor are they offered contingent on export 

performance. Moreover, the stumpage programs were found not to be 

countervailable domestic subsidies because they were not targeted to a 

"specific enterprise or industry, or group of enterprises or industries." In 

fact, the prograns are available within Canada ea similar terms regariless of 

the industry or enterprise of the recipient, there is no governmental 

targeting to liait uee to a specific industry, and stumpage is widely used by 

more than oce group of industries. However, the ITA's determination that 

stumpage programs are not targeted to specific induetries has met With some 

cr4 : 4 cism.
22 

Ever...if stumpage is provided to a specific group of iodustries, the 

ITA reasoned, it is not a domestic subsidy under the Trade  Agreements Act of  

l 9 79 because stumpage prograns do not provide goods at preferential rates -- 

that  is  rares more favorable to some than to others within Canada -- and 

because the programs do uot assume a cost of production, since "assumption" 

refers oaly to goverament activity that relieves an enterprise or industry of 

a pre-existing statutory or contractual obligation. 

In addition to stumpage programs, a number of other generally 

available federal and provincial programs were found by the IIA not to confer 



f 

I : • 
1 

subsidies. These include the federal Income Tax Act's Deductible Inventory 

Allowance and Capital Cost Allowance, federal employment programa, enterprise 

development programs, rail freight rates, and loans and loan guarantees 

provided by DREE at above average interest rates. Again, most of these 

programs passed the specificity test because they were not targeted in their 

enabling legislation, regulations, or administration to specific regions or 

industries. 

In the 1985 Swine and Pork  case, as with the earlier Softwood  

Products  case, the ITA found that some federal and provincial agricultural 

assistance programs conferred subsidies while others did not. The ITC 

subsequently split the case into two parts and held that the U.S. pork 

industry was not being injured by Canadian imports but that imports of 

Canadian hogs were injuring the U.S. hog-producing industry.
23 

Countervailing duties thus will be levied on imports of Canadian hogs but not 

on imports of Canadian pork products, valued at U.S.$248 million. 

The distinction the ITA made between those programs determined to 

confer subsidies and those deemed widely available was based on a broad 

interpretation of the specificity test.
24 
 If a program, in its enabling 

legislation, regulations, executive or administrative directives, or actual 

implementation, appeared to select or favor one or more industries within the 

general rubric of agriculture or one or more regions of a province, then it 

was found to confer a subsidy. If, on the other hand, benefits under a 

program were legally and actually available on the same terms to all farmers 

or enterprises engaged in agriculture throughout a province, in the case of a 

1, 	provincial program, or the country, for a federal program, then it was 

determined not to confer a subsidy. 

Comparisons can get quite technical. Take the federal Agriculture  

Stabilization Act,  for example. Payments made under the act were found to be 
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subsidies because the legislation establishing the program specifically listed 

those products eligible for price support payes: livestock (cattle, hogs, 

and sheep), certain dairy products (industrial milk and cream), and certain 

grains (cora, soy beetle, oats, and barley), and allowed the Governor in 

Council to desigrate other agricultural products for coverage. The IL A found'' • 

that the paymeets were made only to selected agricultural producers and that 

the level of price-stabilization payments varied because differeat formulae 

were prescribed for each named product. The federal-provincial Record of 

Performance herd-cestiag system vas found to confer is subsidy because it 

applied only ta hogs, beef, dairy cattle, sheep, poultry, and honey bees. On 

the other hand, the Eog Carcass Grading System under the Livestock Grading 

Program and the Canada Agricultural Products Standards Act  were deened not to 

provide subsidies because numerous agricultural products were sfailarly graded 

under these federally funded programs. 

The Ontario  Fan  Tax Reduction Program, vhich provides for a rebate 

cf 60 percent of municipal property taxes on farmland to all eligible farmers 

in Ontario, vas found to be region specific and, therefore, to confer a 

subsidy because• the eligibility criteria were differeat for farms located in 

eastern or aorthern Ontario thaa for farms located elsewhere in the province. 

Long-term loaas provided under the federal Farm Credit Act  and Farm Syndicates  

Credit Act,  on the other head, were determined not ta confer subsidi»s because 

fiaancing under these plans Vas available without restriction to the producers 

of any agricultural product in Canada. Similarly, provincial agricultural 

assistance programs, such as the Ontario Farm Adjustment Assistance Program, 

Nev Bruaswick's Farm Adjustment Act,  the Alberta Agricultural Development 

Corporation, and the 3ritish Columbia Agricultural Credit Act,  were found not 

to great subsidies because producers of a wide range of commodities in all 

regions of the provinces had received benefits from these programs. 
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As the Sof^.•ood Products and S;rine and ?or'.{ cases illustrate, the

specificit7 test does not require tl-:at subsidies be generally available across

all industries to escape U.S. countervaili_g duty law. Rather, benefits that

are widel; available to more than a specific ente---prise or isdustr7, or group

of enterprises or industries, are not coLnter•failable.
The T?'A thus has some

d_scretion in deterxising hoW specific a benefit must be before it coastitutes

a subsid:.

The U.S. Trade and Ta_1ff Act of 1984 spec'_f ies the circunstances

unde_ w- ch the IsA may detersine an "upst_ean subsidv" t-o be

coun_e:va` lable.
Section 613 of this act adds a defit~` tion of upstream

subsidy to Section 771(3) of the Trade Agreenents Act of 19"9. An
upstream

subs'_dv is any subsidy provided to an input product that is used in the

manufacture or production of inerc::and,se under investigation in a

cou:terva!?_ng duty proceeding.
Ezaxp?es would be subsid.es granted to coking

coaj, W;^.ÿc:^. is an inrut in the Production of steel, or natural gas, which is

a: i._-pu- In the production of a=ozia. An upst_ea._ sub3iag is counte.r^,ai?able

if the ITA de*_e_^-'_nes that it confers a compefitive benefit on the
mere:.and_se

^ < -- tra t is, where the price pa.d for the input product is
unr.,__ i3vest_gat-c:.

lover than the pr.ce that the producer of the ffierchand'_se other: se vou1L have

pa:L in an aZs-le:g-n transaction - and that it h
as a siglficai3t effect on

25
the cost of manu_acturirg or producing the merchzndise.

The T!:A regards regional development programs as counter4ailable

because they are t7e,ted as if they were Ïimited to a specific enterprise or

industry, or group of ette=prises or industries. Offsets for iocatior.az

disad-:act3ges were p*ev;,ousiy permitted in the calculation of net subs{dy but

are ao longer available under the Trade ARreeoents Act of 1979.

Generally, the ITA treats research and development subsidies
the sane

as any ocher subsidies. The problem is in quantif ying the effect of the

I
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subsid; on the aert_`ssnd_se under investigation. The MA, has taken the

pos.ticç that c:ie_a the research is made gub11c1y available, the subsidy is

not a benefi*_ to the product under invest,gatâon, since all producers beaefit

equa llp:rot; the research. Where the research i s not made pub_ic?? availabie,

a counte_vailab=e subs'_dp is deesed to er-fs:.25

E:,.Zo;^ent, traia.i.ng; or vocational prog=ans are treated as subs434 es

if t _̀:ev ^eet the specific.tp test. Qn.:7 if they are made ava'_?a51e on t`e

sace te--ms to a*,ride range of industries without preference to a certain

_eg_on ^*`_l.i. they escape the iLposS^tion cf counteryai?iag duties.

To su=arize, any for= or grver-wn-eat ass,staace, direct or ladirett,

can be considered a countervailable bene.fit if it is more than de air-{^,s and

is targeted to a spec:fic industr•y or group of industries or regions. Graats,

?o<ns, ?oaL guarantees, gofer ,̂^ent-t;uity infusions, and icrgIve_ess of debt

on :e=s ?ncons_stent with comercia.l con.sideratioe9 may be :cha_act_.izef-4 as

subs_dies ur.de, U.S. counterrailing duty law.

?.eg:s?ative Proposals

T.^;e 'rade and Tarif! Ac!- of 1984, the firsc cow?.e:iensiv2 piec.e of

l oô^ sîa:_on aIDeIIdi ^ t^'e i:a^e AQ.-DAJeTts Ace-, o., 1979, 7a^e soCe rela:.^ veS :

m`_;zo_ clnanges ta the de_`ini_ioc o: a counternri?ab_e subs'_'-^. tiuce_ous b_'-l3

cllr.en_1^ be_`ore Congress srou?d add acre p;aCtice5 ta the deiin;t=oa. ra0

sa•cz bills - Cc+ûgressman GiSüa^s' bill, -HE2451, and Cong_ess=an 3ot:ke:'s

bill, h:t1543 -- wculd make a counterjai?able subsiây the sale of a

gave^z:t-^^ ed resource at a price Iover th.an 'Che p:_ce of a cocpa:abie

:esou_ce it the United States.

The Borker proBosal vbu?d s.=.end the daficitioC of su5sid-7 to 4. d2

'( tjhe rur.{ s^+ag of et,=page rigi ts on gove:-n.^-ent lands by a countr7 und e r a

.1%
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program or system in which those rights are furnished to an enterprise in 

exchange for compensation by that enterprise that is less than the current 

price for comparable stumpage rights on government lands in the United 

States. "
27 

The Gibbons bill would add a category of "resource-input 

subsidy" . to the current definition. Included would be a resource product or 

removal right, which is provided or sold by a government or goverament-

regulated entity for input use within that country at a domestic price lower 

than fair-market value, where the product or right constitutes a sigaificant 

portion of the total cost of the manufacture or production of the merchandise 

under investigation. For an input product, fair-market value would mean "the 

price that, in the absence of government regulatiOn or control, a willing 

buyer would pay a willing seller for that product  froc the exporting country 

In an as-length transaction." For a removal right, fair-market value would 

be "the price paid for a comparable removal right in a comparable region in 

another country which has the largest number of arms-length sales of such 

rights" -- in other words, the United States.
28 

T1-..ese two bills are nothing more than specific attempts to overturn 

recent ITA negative determinations in the Canadian Sof:wood Products  case and 

the Mexican Anhydrous Ammonia, 'Carbon Black,  and Cernent  cases. In  all of 

these cases, U.S. domestic producers complained tl--at foreign competitors had 

lower production costs because their governments sold them resources -- that 

is, stumpage rights, natural gas, petroleum feedstock, and heavy fuel oil, 

respectively -- at razes much lower than those available to domesti: producers 

in the United States for comparable inputs. lenen the ITA applied the 

specificity test to reject their requests for countervailing duties,. 

disgruntled U.S. producers lobbied hard to launch a lateral attack in 

Congress. Congressman Gibbons introduced a bill in 1984, ER4784, which 

included a definition of natural resource subsidy designed to counter the 
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extman Anhydrous Ammonia,  Caro'  neck,  and  Ce  nt cases. Alter prolonged 

debate in the Souse, ER4734 was defeated tn the Senate. 

These proposed bills demonstrate the uncertainty and fluidity of the 

definition of subsidy in U.S. law. Apart from judicial and adr 4 -tstrattve 

conflicts ia interpretation, foreign governments and producers must contend . 

with the possiblity that Congress can change the ground rules evea after az 

ITA deternimation. Part:ttularly dangerous in these latest congressional 

proposals is the attempt to impose the U.S. way of doing busiaess on foreign 

couatries. At issue in the resource iaput cases is, it. fact, government 

ownership and management of natural resources. 3ecause U.S. producers have rn 

purchase resource inputs in the opet market, they have challenged foreign 

governments' resource pricing as providiag unfair subsidies. To define the 

fair market value of a resourze input awned by a foreign goverameat as the 

same as the price of a comparable resource iaput in the United States is net a 

fair determination of unfair subsidy. It is an assault on the sovereignty of 

aaother nation to deteraLae t:s own natural resource policies. 

Other features of the complem U.S. contingent protection system Chat  

deal with wtaz the United States regards as unfair trade practices iaclude 

actions against patent, copyright, trademark, or antitrust infringement under 

Section 337 of the Tariff Act of 1930, ead actions against unfair foreign 

governmeat poactices affecting U.S. emports and other trading actions under 

Section 301 of the Trade Act of 1974. 

Section 327: Utfair Practices in Import Trade  

Section 337 of the U.S. Tariff Act of 1920,  as amended by the Trade - 

Act of 1974, is aimed az imported goods that are tainted with =fair trade. 

practices, such as patent, copyright, or trademark infringement, or unfair 
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methods of comPetitioe. The /TC, either on receiving a private complaint or 

on its own initiative, conducts an investigation to determine if there have 

ea.= any 

unfair methods of competition or unfair acts  in the 
importation of articles  Into  the United States...the effect 
or tendency of which is to destroy or substantially Injure 
an imdesery, efficiently and economically operated, in the 
United States, or to prevezt the establishment of such an 
industry, sr to restrain or mozopolize trade and 
concerte.--  

Any such acts are unlawful, and if the ITC determiees that a 

violatiom of Section 337 has eccurred, the goods concerned will be refused 

entry ieto the United States or the importer or owner will be waened to stop 

engegirg in the unfair acts or methods. The ITC's determination is final 

unless overruled by the president. Section 337 does not apply to claims 

izvolveng C.S. patents ce goods procured by the governmee of the United 

States. Ie the 1980-85 period, there were 14 Section 337 cases ievelving 

ieports  of  Canadian goods. Exclusion orders were made in three cases and 

settlement agreemees were reached in five cases. 

Seet 4 c- 301 ; Retal'at''on Age 4 mst Unfair Trade Practices  of Foreize. Governments  

Section 301 of the U.S. Trade Act of 1974,  as amended by Title IX of 

the Trade Aereseetts Act of 1979  and Title III of the Trade and Tariff Act of 

1984 , provides the president with broad powers to enforce the rights of the 

United States under any trade agreemee, or to respond to any act, policy, or 

practice of a foreign governmeat thac is ieconsistent with, or deeles benefits 

to, the United States under aey trade agreement, or is "unjustifiable, 

unreasonable, or discrimicatory and burdens or restricts  United States 

_30 
commerce. 	ernere one of those conditions exists, the president is obliged 
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to take appropriate and feasible action vith-in h:s povz." to es;arce U.S.

righ_s' or ta eiinir.ate the foreiga govern=eat'a practice. In additiot:, he axa-,!7

suspend or vit:.draw conc-ss.ons and itagose duties, quotas, or other import

restric_'_ons on the prflduc_s or services of the fvreign countrv.

Se_t_oc .1,01 is a statutory retal{ator7 power that rxists in the

office of the president Sndependentlp of the CY+71T or any other trade

ag-eene_t. In contrast to the GA-4L and the +aultilateral codes, this provision

to ser:.ces as well as to products.

Section 301 actions are iaitiated by the del_ve-_,;, of a?etition to

the U.S. :rade Representative (üSIM: by any "`_nte:ested rerson`. 7he US=-,

coeducts an invesc:.gaticn involving public hearings, consultations with. the

foreig-- govertment and, if app=opriate, ia:.tiation of dispute-sett?enen*_

p_oceedi_^gs under a trade agreeyent, and recomnends a cou=se of action to the

presice^.t.

The section is used pr.s c_pa'ip in cases wbere U.S. es-?or-:s are beiag

^t a`o^e=gr govern3.ent's po1'_c'_es or prac.ites. The o--ly case that went

caLY_ete?a through the Section 301 process to cu'_minace i_ a reta?iato^

a`._an involved U.S. borde: broadcasters. In 1975, the Casad:aa gove-,..=ejt

e2ac ted g:'_: î-52, vh=ch denied Canacia_ cocpa=' es tax deduc _1 ons for ?a%-ments

e

to r-.5. _e?ev:s_c•n and radio atat_ons for adve_tis_cg ditecte,- pr_car`li at

Ca^za_an audiences. In _973, a group Of G.S. border broadcas.a:s filed a

Sect_on 301 cocp'-aint. The IIST:t reco=ended to ?.es_dent Carter in 1980 chat

x.rrcr ta legisiation be enacted by Congress. Section 232 of the Trade and

Act of 1984 is that response. It der-'es a •3eductioa to U.S. cocpan.ies

for fore-1-Sm adver.ising exaenses in countries that deny siosia= de_::ct_cas for

U.S. a-,:e-_is'_aS.
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U.S. Antidumping Law 

Antidumping law is an international variant of price discrimination 

law. Section 731 of the Trade Avreements Act of 1979  mdates that where the 

IZA finds that a foreign exporter is dumping a class or kind of merchandise in -.. 

the United States, and where the ITC determines that a U.S. industry is 

materially injur.ed, or threatened with material injury, by the Lmports of that 

merchandise, then an antidumping duty is to be imposed on the imports. 

"Dumping -  occurs wh en an exporter sells  bis  merchandise abroad for a price 

lower than the prize he sells it for in his home country. Antidumping laws 

are designed to discipline the pricing decisions of private, foreign firms and 

to provide relief for domestic  fis  against the unfair trade practices of 

foreien firms. 

U.S. Measures against Disruptive Imports 

In addition to countervailing duties and other measures aimed at 

conbating what the United States regards as unfair trade practices of foreign 

governments, the U.S. contingent protection system contains a set of measures 

directed at foreign business practices seen as disruptive to U.S. industry. 

The most significant of these measures from a Canadian perspective is Section 

201 of the Trafe Act of 1974  -- the escape clause. A number of U.S. inport 

regulations pertain only to agricultural products. These include Section 22 

o; the Azt 4 zultural Adiustment Act of 1933  and the Meat Import Act of 1979. 

Section 201 : Escape Clause  

Section 201 of the Trade Act of 1974  is the U.S. safeguards or escape 

clause. It allows an industry representative to petition for import relief 
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foreigs country under section 2131, that count^ has tze rig}t to retzsate

vit: conge_satcr^ me3su.es
against the United States under Article AZ'K of the

GA?I •

Recent Section 201 cases involti*'iag Canada resulted in the !=position

of quotas açd tariffs on it^ports of stainless steel and alloy tool steel and

the negotiazion of vo?untary export restraint
agreements on carbon and certain

alloy steel products.

The Adn=n-stration's Respor.se

T^e U.S. Congress cur.ently is in a àangerous protectionist mooc.

cor its part, the Edn1m{stra:i0n fought doWn to the wire in 1984 to defeat a

package of p.otect,onis= bills, the end result of Wt:ich was the mucn

^
T s and Tz-'=f ^t of 1984. The aciministraticn may

vatered-do^^ ra--e - --

pcKe_less, however, to de:end against the latest onslaught, and the

{ .^
veto can be defeated

.ro-tr r^_s e:ajar..^ of both Houses.by a _- •

Its current strateg? is to ster up gove rmseut e3forcement of uafai_ trade laws

in or--e: to placate donest{c complaina*_ts and to slow the protec*:on-st
tide

in Congress.

In at_ecp=ing to resist protectionist pressures, the ad_inistratioc

has launcne,^ an offensive against uy air trade practices. President Reagan,

in rejecti_g :npo:t quotas in a Section 201 investigation into the shoe

industr? in August 1985, d±rected the USTR to 'initiate iavest_gatie32 to :oot

• T

out any unfair trade practices that ma;%"be harming U.S. interests.

ITC, at Ore urging of the Se^ate Finance Co=ittee, had recommended that

shee-'•_cport quctas'be imposea because the domestic industry was be`_no

seriously hurt by imports. In his policy statement, the president spoke out

strongly against p_otectioa`_sm.
It is now administration policy that the.-U.S.

gave=...ment will use Section 301 to open up foreign.ma=kets to U.S. produce:s.

lJ
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Issues for Negotiation 

Bilateral trade negotiations ptev4..dt Cansda vith a tmique epportunity 

to discuss and recommend changes to U.S. 	fair trade laws. Given their 

importaece as a trade irritant between the two countries, U.S. countervailing 

duty practices and other trade remedies undoubtedly will be high ou the list 

of :epics to be negotiated. 

One option in the negotiation of a bilateral free-trade agreement 

would be for each country to exempt the other from the application of its 

countervailing duty and antidumping procedures. The two countries could 

follow the precedent set by the European Comnunity (EC) and create a bilateral 

agency tha: makes rulings en countervailing duty or antidumping conplaints 

against imports from outeide countries, regulates domestic subsidy policies, 

and administers price-discrimination lawm within the Community. The EC also 

•as an /eternal regulation that lists the types and amounts of subsidies 

permitted w-ithin the Cuit, and there are EC-administered conpetition 

la'c's.  Within the Community,  te  is free movement of labor, goods, and 

capital unencumbered by domestic countervailing duty or antidumping 

countermeasures. 

I: is very unlikely, however, that the Un1ted States would accept a 

blanket emempti•n for Canada from its countervailing duty and antidumping 

processes. The Uhited States refused to consider exemption as an option in 

its rec..= negociatioes with Israel. Settion 406 of the Trade atd Tariff  At  

of 1984,  authorizing the ;resident to negotiate a free-trade agteenent w-ith 

Israel, states explicitly that the agreemett may not affect existing U.S. laws 

under which relief from injury caused by import competition or by any unfair 

import trade practices may be sought. Since 1979 at  least, the U.S. 
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contingent protection systea has provided a syste.m of private rights to

dome9tic industries. Rigzts, once given, are very diff'_cust to take away.

The a3ninistration, is not likely to sc:rrende: its G^^-approved escape valve

for domestic pratection'_st pressures.

As an alternative to a blanket exemption of bilateral trade fr-oa the

application of antidunring or counte_vailing duties, the Roya! Commission on

the Econoaic Union and Deve?opment Prospects for Canada proposes binatio^.a?

adm=n'•stra_ion of these procedures for bilateral trade, with both cflunt_'_es

retais r.g their on procedures for imports from third cou_tries.34 :ioWever,

t":Ss p_oposal wcu_d have adninjstrative costs and is un?ikelo to be acceptable

to th e U .S. Congress for the reasons cited above. Even if it is possible to

negotiate bi:.ationa.l adninistration of un_air trade reoedies, key questions

would renain about the cr'_ter'_a for app=_cat_on of these renedies.

It iikely would be more fru_:fuî for Canada to propose soae specific,

increc+e:ltal changes to the current U.S. trade reoulat=oâ: systen. Ce:.ad'_an

neEot_ators snou_'_ focus on features cf U.S. trade laus that are particular

ir:itaots for Canaldian business and goverr•ment policvzaking. The negotiators

couid seek clarification of the criteria for application of U.S. trade

renecies as well as t.zhter standards of iaju-y and causation in the Q.S. _aw.

A high priority f or Canaa is ta o3tai_ greater precision and

certainty for the defini_icn of subsidy in U.S. countervailing dut,v la,. In

cases such as Sw'-ne and Pork, the application of this test appears arbitrary.

More part_cuiariy, the defit:i:iot3 is in a state of flux as a result of the

Gibbons bill and other bills pendiag in Congress. Since it is d__'ficult to

repeal Iegis'iatioII, clarification of the ad+=1n•tstration's interpr°_tat=-cm of

the defin:tion of subsidv could foreclose the Gibboas or similar bills. Iï

the G=_bbons bill passes in the Fouse, it would be eztreme3.y difficult to

overtur_ Chrough bi7.ateral or multilateral negottatfons.

1
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Cne usefr? star=4.:.g po=nt for segot_etiors about cou=ter'raiiing

r-
♦

dut_es is the GA:i Subsidies code, vh:.ch, a?thougn ambiguous, has a di:°erant

e.=h.asis thsa the U.S- Iav.
The preanble states that the ob',ective is .o

testlc_ or e_i.
-43 a_e the trade restrict:Zg or disttr'C-f.^•g eÇ;eCtS' Of

aubsidies. The problem is to reccncile the inherent tension becvee= the

exercise of natiocal sovereigatq through the use of dowestic subsidies and to

liait their possSbïe (or per_esved) t.ade-distorti.,g effects.

The Subsidies Code contai=s a list of ezpo,- subsi.d`-es that should be

p_ohib{ =ed in a bilateral t_ada ag.-eement. Taere are d'--.`-`ere-t options for

i_^:°^Z=:{n$ the Rrincipie t:'.d: dol'..estic su'.^,s=d-ies shOL'lij be t7e_Lit:2d `•7Gare

they serve ir.na~aat rational econom.ic, social, or .ndlstr.aL po'_i:y

ob jecti :•es and do not adve_selp af_`ect trade.
One opt_cz is that the tsJo

countr' es coud negot'_ate a?ist of cti:rrent assistance programs or,

a,ter-=_!ve'?, gene d? ta_egor_es of docestic subs:d_es c:.Et are to be

exezzote? f_o_ counterra_Iing dLt7 proced.ures. Adopting this a2P_oach wou?d

^
e_a^ÿe the t•:c gover^ests to take account of the o<^

__sett^_ng ef;ects of eac

o*^.e='s va_ious subsidy progrars.
Each countrv's Tist Wvu_d be di_GFeren_ and

vou:d =e_?ect govera=e^-= policy p-.1or_ti-es.
The lists could be specitic and

capable of amendme_t by application to a binational co=_
'ssioç, or the^ cov.11.3

be note general and de?'_nested by ca=egol-es such as :eg'ona-1- de•^°--cp^e-t,

Ila-'.:_a? resource, C:Lvlrocmen
-tai, healttl and sa_eC7, ag={cu' _u_'ai, a:.... cultural

p=ng_a=5.
The ad'+antagts of this approach are that CaIIadiâ.^r gove^^e::1C5 ^+a1=d

^

be more certain about v*► _^a{..' grog:acs ^ 'g•: be subjec_ co caunte^rzii`_cg duties.^- ^

^ ^
Another ovCiGt' to

iiyt the app^cat'_on of U.S. countervz-i--S dut_es

^ 1^3K

a-ou?.a be to negotiate the requi rement that t;:ere must be a strong ^usa-

be*_-een .ar_icu?sr Canadian subsidies and i3jjur-y
to U.S. iLd::st-ies. For

eza^p:e, in the resh Vrourn?fis:+ case cu_rec_17 ur.der in•+escigattcn, there is

a cocside_ab_e possib:Iity that the r?A will Eind councervai?a`^?e sLbsiiies
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and the ITC eill find injury from the imports. Yet, since Canadian fish 

production is limited by strict harvest quotas, it would seem that Canadian 

subsidies to fishermen are not causin8 injury to U.S. producers. In the 

absence cf subs ides, Canads likely would harvest and export the same amount 

of fish, but fewer fishermen probably would be employed in the industry. 

Canada could seek exemption from the recently enacted cumulation 

provision in countervailing duty actions. As a result of the Trade and Tariff  

Act of 1984,  the ITC is required to cumulate effect from imports from all 

countries in determining injury to a U.S. domestic industry in a 

counter.-ailing duty case. Canada could suggest  chat  only Canadian imeortS be 

considered in injury determinations affecting the importation of subsidized 

Canadian products. 

With  regard  to antidumping duties, Canada shculd seek the elimination 

of the "sale below cost provision contained in Section 321 of the Traae Act  

of 1974.  This is a protectiomist provision that does not deal wi th  dumping at 

all. 

Canada could seek to limit the impact of U.S. trade laws by 

negotiating tighter standards of injury for all U.S. trade remedies. In 

particular, a tiehter standard of injury for the initial determination by the 

ITC woula greatly reduce the potential for harassment of Canadian exporters. 

Furthermore, Canada could seek to reverse the inclusion of Canadian exports in 

U.S. trade actions directed st third countries. 

Conclusion' 

When activated, the complex U.S. contingent protection system can 

present a substantial nontariff  barder  to Canadian trade. As such, it  places 

considerable constraints on Canadian domestic policymaking. Since the Trade  
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Agreement Act of 1979,  there  bas  been in place a privately initiated, 

tine-limited, mandatory, quasi-judicial machinery for investigating, hearing, 

and deterniniag antidumping and countervailing duty cases. Readily accessible 

to private complainants, the administrative process prov-Ides quick and 

effective remedies against foreign unfair trade practices. The antiduming 

and countervailing duty procedures form a system of guaranteed private rights 

to U.S. producers and industry representatives. There is no room in the U.S. 

law for government-to-government consultations, negotiations, or comprnmise 

short c£ the foreign country agreeing to cease entirely the chalaenged subsidy 

practice .  

Tvo features of the U.S. contingent protection system raise 

particular connerns for Canadian business and government. first, the process, 

•i:h its strict tine lits and mandatory, legalistic, quasi-judicial 

procedures,  can  be a source of harassment for Canada  n exporters. By its very 

diversity and complemity, the system inhibits imports. U.S. producers cen 

initiate countervailing duty, antidurping, Section 301, and Section 201 

conplaints simultaneously end may also launch a lateral attack in Congress. 

it is extremely expensive and time-consuming for Canadian business interests 

to defend themselves against quasi-judicial actions and co lobby the 

presid-r, the  US, the DTC, and individual congressmen on all fronts 

simultaneously. I: is difficult to obtain information about ho%; and who  to 

lobby in a conplex foreign administrative and legislative systen. 

The second important feature of the system is Its treatment of 

substantive issues. The ITC determination of material injury to a domestic 

industr;4. as a result of subsidized imports is not an onerous test for C.S. 

producers to meet if there has beem increasing import penetration and 

declining sales, profits, employment, prices, or market share for the domestic 

industry. The more Lnportant issue, from the perspective of Canadian 
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gover,:men-t policy=akers, is the ITA de=erination of subsidy. The composite

defir-_tion of countervailab:e subsidy, gleaned from adn^..in'strative

determ+{nat_ons, judicial interpretations, and Congressional asaesdye::ts, te'_ls

fo_eign gover=ents what the U.S. considers to be an unfair gover'ament

pract:.ce. Unfortunately, the U.S. de_`inition has become so broad in recent

years that virtuallo co gover=ent policy - wilth the probable esteption of

unive_sall; available taa advantages or social benefits - is immune fro=

petect_al attack. Recent judicial pranouncewents and Congress_onal amendme^.ts

attackino the specificity test iLustrate that there may be even more

t! :;cering with an already broad definition. At present, protecticnist forces

are Iobbyi..g Congress to change U.S. law to countervail even generalï7

available fore^.g-n domestic prograns with no trade-d,stortisg effects. When

U.S. a3n:.aistrative, iudicia?, and leglslative authorit!es can decree any form

of gover=ent :r,vo?vement in the economv counterva'-1able, what is at risk is

t: e svvereignyo of a fo^_eign• govert::•ent. The G.S. countervailing dut;: Law

c•ccs_ttutes a ur.ique and aggressive interpreta:icn of the GATT Subs_dies

Code. With its doaestic couater:railing duty laws, the United Scates seeks to

i:?ose discipline on the interaal subsidy practices of foreign goverr.ments.

?res_dent Reagan has aàr,ouaced that he :.nte_1s to increase

e=.forcement of octe-_ un_air trade yeasures in the contingent protection

arsenal. He has sha:.a a reluctance lately to use the escape clause to impose

quotas, to enter into volunta-.-? export restraint agreements with foreign

gover=ents, or to provide adjus'.ment assistance to dcmestic industr_es.

iasstead, he has indica*_es a preference to use Section 301 of the Trade Act L_`

33
1974 to open up new markets for U.S. exporters. A new enphasis also is

being placed on Section 337 of the :'a.iff Act of 1930, wh:c`: allows entries of

merc,%andise to be autoaaticaliy refused at the border where the goods are

tainted with an unfair trade practice such as patent, tradeaa_k, copyright,

and anti trust law infringe^ent.

i1
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The compromise that is  be 	struck berween protectionist interests 

in Congress and the administration is increased enforcement of the C.S. 

arsenal of trade remedies. This compromise - has some benefits for Canada, but 

it also poses •isks. 

Canada benefits from the legalistic U.S. import regime because it 

deflects protectionist pressures and provides a reliable mechanIsm for deall=g 

with trade disputes. The risk for Canada is that, as the definition of unfair 

trade practices in U.S. trade  la  w becomes broader, more Canadian govertnent 

policies will be subject to U.S. trade remedies. As the smaller parmmer in 

world's la rge s bilateral trading relationship, Canada has a vital 

interest in obtaining clarification of trade rules and limiting the impact of 

U.S. trade remedies on Canadian exports. 

t>t e  
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